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Labor’s Big Victory

Likely to Restrain

Israeli Settlements
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM— Tlie Labor Party leader, Yitzhak
Rabin, vowed Wednesday to use his triumph in Isra-

el's parliamentary election topul the brakes on expan-
sion of "political’' settlements in the occupied
territories.

He also said be would repair relations with the
United States in hopes of reviving Israel's request for

U.S.-backed loan guarantees.

Speaking the day after his defeat of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir’s Likud coalition. Mr. Rabin signaled

a willingness to bring into a new government one or
eoftiu

IcmrDday/TkeAnKiattiPtta

on We&tesday. He said he would try to repair relations with the United States.
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The Dollar Takes a Tumble

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribum

NEW YORK—A reuewal.of the White House
campaign against the Federal Reserve combined
with further evidence of a slow U.S. economic

recovery to hammer down the dbfltfr-on Wednes-
day. . . ..

Some financial analysts wondered whether Pres-
ident George Bush was acting rqut of political

desperation. “Ronald Reagan stood behind the

Fed in its fight gainst inflation,” Mickey Levy of

CRT GoveEoment Soairities said. “Here we We
-the" ikairaW' of the-o^(rid : bank. -dealing'with

In New York, Cari Amendoia of tfypobank
1

“The mood of the White

every inch of theway;*

The latest imbrogbocamewhenMr. Bosh, in an
interview with The New York Times published

Wednesday, said: “Td like to see another lowering

of interest rales. I think there’s room to do that I

can understand people worrying about inflation.

But I don’t think that's the big problem now.”

'The remark, published on the front page, hit the

currency markets about the same time as- a Com-
. merce Department report that durable goods or-

ders had fallen Z4 percent in May. die steepest

drop since last December. (Page 15)

Economists were looking for a modest rise to

confirma slow but sustainable recovery.

; The dollar dropped more than a pfennig to

J.54% Deutsche marks, a six-month low, from

1.5663 Tuesday/It also lost about half a yen to

"126.350, from Tuesday’s 127285. Dealers on both

sides of the Atlantic expected it to head lower.

“With the White House pressing for lower inter-

est rates and the date on the real economy showing

weakness, there arefew reasons to buy the dollar,”

said Avinash Persaud. senior currency analyst in

London for the Union Rar|k of Switzerland. Peter

Medlock at Soti6t6 Generate in London said: *Tfs

difficult to see any jnstificalion for bedding the

damned thing.

ewYo
echoed these sentiments

House is oneof desperation. Everybody is looking

foran excuse tosefl dollars.”

. The latest imbroglio came when President Bush,
in an interview,with TheNew York limes pob-
lished Wednesday, mid: “I'd fike to see another

lowering of interest rates. I think there's room to

do that I can understand people worrying about
inflation. But l don’t think that’s the big problem
now."

Martin Fitzwater, the White House press secre-

tary. not onh reconfirmed the president’s remarks

about the Fed on Wednesday, hut he tried to

dismiss the significance of the durable goods statis-

tics.

So did (he White House economist, Miriiad
Boskm, who stressed a sharp drop in defense

orders as a major factor behind the decline. But

even without this decline of 27 percent, the overall

monthly figure would have fallen 0.6 percent on a

broad-based decline in orders for primary metals,

transport and industrial and dectncal equipment

To add to the economy’s problems, mediators

were unable to halt a nationwide rail strike that

began at midnight. If it continues, Mr. Boskm said.

See DOLLAR, Page 16

Arabs See BoostforPeace

more of the smaller religious or rightist parties, as long
as they hewed to his overall goals.

Although election results will not be final until

Friday, nearly complete tallies showed that in addi-
tion to the leftist Meretz alliance, Mr. Rabin would
need the support of at least one other party to form a
governing coalition. Mr. Rabin made no commitments
Wednesday, and analysts predicted weeks of intense

jockeying over the terms of the coalition.

Likud officials, meanwhile, acknowledged that Mr.
Rabin was in a strong position to form the next

government without them, dashing hopes for a unity

government between the two major parties.

One Likud official said Mr. Shamir, 76, was likely to

step aside in the coming months. After an emotional
address to Likud workers early Wednesday, Mr. Sha-
mir told Israeli television that he was at the end of his

“personal road.”

Several Arab leaders, including officials of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, said Wednesday that an Israeli government

headed by Yitzhak Rabin, the Labor Party leader, would improve

chances for a peace agreement between Israel and Arab states.

“The election result will give a strong push to peace efforts and the

reaping of a golden opportunity to achieve historic reconciliation

between Israel and the Arabs,” said Osama Baz, a senior adviser to

President Ho&ni Mubarak of Egypt.

The reactions, according to many Arab commentators, had more
to dowith thedownfall of the hard-line Likud bloc of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir than with the ascendancy of Labor.

“The Israeli public voted against war and the terrorism of Sha-

mir,” Yasser Arafat, bead of the PLO, declared in Cairo.

Other officials also were elated. “I am sure that if Mr. Rabin

begins negotiations with Palestinian leaders, the problem will be

solved,” said a PLO official, Ba&sam Abu Sharif.

Jordanian officials also voiced approval (Page 8)

Mr. Rabin has promised to move quickly on Pales-

J his vietinian autonomy negotiations, and his victory was
welcomed by some Arab participants in the peace

talks with Israel.

During a news conference in Td Aviv on Wednes-
day afternoon, Mr. Rabin, 70, expressed hope that he
could revive Israel's request for S10 billion in Un-
backed loan guarantees, which the- Bush administra-

tion rejected in a dispute with Mr. Shamir over expan-
sion of settlements in Israeli-occupied territories.

Mr. Rabin has pledged to curb what he has called

“political'' settlements amid large Palestinian popula-

tion centers that the Likud government has been

constructing at a rapid pace, while preserving other

settlements be said were necessary for Israel's security.

He predicted Wednesday that this would make it

“easier” to obtain the loan guarantees.
“1 have nothing in my pocket,” he said. “I won’t

come and say I have a promise to show.” But he added See ISRAEL Page 8

A Lecture to U.S. on Equality

lee Kuan Yew Ties Racial Policy to Economy
. By Michael Richardson
. [nurnaaoaal Herald Tribune

/ SINGAPORE — America must

ifaee tip. to differences between

\
gfliicational performance if

-
.
it Is fo revive its economy and sus-

tain international leadership, says

lire. Kuan Yew, Singapore’s elder

. .

'

statesman.
* -In an interview with editors and

” executives of tire International

Herald -Tribune, he said the United

.MStatcs- played a key role in. main-
- -taming stability and prosperity in

^Ajdaind the Pacific.

. -r-feit Mr: Lee expressed concern

at the decline of VS economic

strength, and said that to restore it,

•' American education and work

..practices.should be changed.

:
Officials in Japan and other

high-growth economies in East

.Asa hold similarviews, but few are

prepared to speak out on the sensi-

tive issue of race.

Mr. Lee was critical of 115. edu-

cational authorities for what he

said was a refusal to accept differ-

ences in learning aptitude between

blacks, whites ana other races in

America.

Any attempt toavoid racial iden-

Smgapore's elder statesman pre-

dkts that the Japanse economy

wQl “coure back roaring.” Page 2.

78 percent of the population, Ma-
lays 15 percent and Indians 7 per-

cent.

“The first thing is we bring the

problems out into the open,” he

replied. “If you pretend that the

problem doesn’t exist, and that in

fact ftbe Malays] can score as well

as the Chinese in mathematics,

then you have created yourself an
enormous myth which you will be

stuck with. And there will such

great diriOusonmenL”

tification in testing is foolish, he

said. The practice of blind testing

“is either the hypocrisy or idiocy of

your academics/” be added.

Mr. Lee was asked whether he

thought Singapore was an example

the UnitInited States might follow on

matters of education and race. Sin-

gapore is a multiracial island-state

lug less successful Malays and
government providing remedial as-

sistance, Malay Singaporeans sub-

stantially improved their math per-

formance in the last 10 years.

school^Mr. LeeSl
>

!ref^Sg to

the armed violence that disrupts

Baker Urges Speed

On Mideast Talks
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State James A Baker 3d called

Wednesday for a quick resumption

of Middle East peace talks once the

new Labor-led Israeli government
takes office, but he said it was too

early to speculate about whether

Washington would now grant Isra-

el its long-sought loan guarantees.

“I would hope that we could see

the next round of bilateral discus-

sions taking placejust as soon as it

is conveniently possible in die af-

termath of the formation of a new
Israeli government,” Mr. Baker

said in his first reaction to the Is-

raeli election.

Israel, the Palestinians and the

Arab slates have held four rounds

of talks in Washington since direct

negotiations began in November.
The most recent session of the

Middle East peace talks ended in

early April with the various parties

having nothing but procedural

agreements to show for their ef-

forts. They had tentatively agreed

to meet again in Rome, sometime
after the Israeli election.

Mr. Baker added that the Bush
administration “said throughout

the election period that we would
work closely with whatevergovern-

ment would emerge and we will of

course be doing that with whatever
government is formed, working to

strengthen and deepen the partner-

ship between the United Slates and
Israel and to promote our mutual
objective of peace with security

with Israel."

The secretary, however, declined .

to be drawn into any predictions

about (be still-pending Israeli re-

quest for $10 billion in loan guar-

antees to help absorb Russian im-

migrants.

Israel effectively withdrew the

request in March, after refusing to

meet the Bush administration's

condition that it freeze all new
building of settlements in the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

“It’s going to be days, if not
weeks, before we have a new Israeli

government,” Mr. Baker said.

“And I think the best approach for

the United States during that peri-

od of rime while they are in the

See TALKS, Page 8

It’s All Up to Rabin
HowMuch Witt Policy Shift?

m which Chinese make upjust over See LEE, Page 2
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir leavingUshomein Jerusalem after Likud’sMeat Hesaid be was at

the mid of his “personal road,” and a party official said it was likely Mr. Shamir would step aside.
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tLS. Calls Libyan Offer Inadequate

WASHTNGTON (AF) — A Libyan offer to turn over two a»-

1 peetsihthebombmg of PanAm Ffigbt 103 to

i Uhiiea Nations faft far short of *2* Sccuri^ Coundl

demand!*!, the Stale Department said Wednesday.
,

, ... .DieState Department spokesman,
Margaret D. Tutwiler, recalled

“l that the Security Council had required that the two Ubyans be

turned over tor trial either in Scotland orml*^UnitttlM
•.m

SfijErn TffiS ” ,98S
’
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its wayto the United States, with the loss of 270 lives.

General Mews The Dollar.
In New York

Cigarette manufacturers were
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A Thinking Exit From NightmareAlley
By Daniel Goleman

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—A new way to stop night-

mares is helping people who have suffered

from (hem regularly, some for more than 30

years, with a single treatment session.

_ The- method is remarkably simple: Re-

hearse an alternative scenario for the bad

dream..

Nightmare sufferers are taught to rewrite

their most terrifying dreams with soothing

scripts of ihOT choosing. They then mentally

rehearse those new scenarios each day on

their own.

Dk alternative need not have a happy

ending; it merelyneedstobe reassuring to the

dreamer. Somehow tins seerdngly elemen-

tary exercise appears to pm an md to the

nightmares, according to a report of a study

in the May issue of The American Journal of

In the study, 28 volunteers who had suf-

fered from chronic nightmares an average of

19 years were treated in a single session and

given instructions in how to rehearse changed

versions of their nightmares. The average

reduction in the frequency of nightmares af-

ter seven months was from more than four a

week to about two.

Far four of the volunteers who had night-

mares foran average23 years, the had dreams

ceased entirely. There was no change in the

volunteers during a two-month waiting peri-

od before treatment, when they were simply

asked to keep diaries of their nightmares.

The results from a siii single session of instruc-

tion in rehearsing the revised nightmares

proved as effective as six sessions of therapy

involving desensitizing people to their night-

mares with deep muscle relaxation, the re-

searchers said.

Studies estimate that from 5 to 15 percent

of people suffer from recurrent nightmares,

anxiety dreams so powerful that they awaken

the dreamer. While some psychiatric medica-

tions suppress nightmares, when the medica-

tion is slopped the nightmares usually return

with renewed ferocity.

The instructions to the volunteers for

changing nightmares were to select a recent

nightmare and write it down and then to

rewrite it in any way they wished. Then they

were told to relax and to rehearse the new
vetsion in their minds for three consecutive

days, or until the nightmare went away.

Sometimes the changes in scripts seemed

odd, although they worked. One patient, for

example, changed a nightmare m which a

man chased her with a gun, by ending it with

her bring sboL
“1 never would have thought of that.” said

Joseph Neidhardt, a psychiatrist who look

part in the research. "But she told me, Tf I

died I wouldn't have to worry anymore.' She
rehearsed it, and ha nightmare stepped.”

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Though be
won Israel’s general elections by
offering a safe, centrist alternative

to the tong-dominant tAnrf party,

Yitzhak Rabin now has the power
to upset the country’s political sta-

tus quo and carry out a dramatic
shift of its policies toward the occu-

pied territories and peace talkswith

Arabs.

When almost all the votes were

counted Wednesday after a long

night of ups and downs, the victory

by Mr. Rabin's Labor Parry was in

some ways as undramatic as the

election campaign that preceded it.

Though Labor bested Likud in

seats in the Knesset, the parlia-

ment, by the wide margin of 45 to

32, the overall leftist bloc held only

a four-seat majority in the 12fi-

member legislature. Excluding the

five seals won by Arab parties. La-

bor and the leftist Meretz alliance

actually held one less seat than the

outgoing, Likud-led alliance of na-

tionalist and religious parties.

Nevertheless, the remarkably

poor showing of the Likud —
which lost votes to small rightist

be the first government without Li-

kud since 1977.

Such a step could give Mr. Rabin
a free hand to carry out the Labor
Party’s dramatically different poli-

cies on tire occupied territories,

ranging from a freeze on most set-

tlement construction to a commit-
ment to reach an interim agreement
with Palestinians on self-rule in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip within-

nine monlbs.

More broadly, an Israeli govern-

ment committed for the first time
since the 1970s to the principle of

NEWS ANALYSIS

exchanging occupied territory for

peace could galvanize the political

atmosphere in the Middle East and
revitalize Israel’s strained relations

with the United States and Europe.

“It’s an option for a different

Middle East.” said Dedi Zucker. a
legislator from the Meretz alliance,

which increased its strength to 12
seats from 10.

parties as wdl as to Labor and
finishished with its fewest seats since

1969— has left Mr. Rabin with a

seeming mandate to exclude the

party of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir from government. It would

“It’s all up to Rabin, now.” Mr.
Zucker said. “Potentially, we cduld
see revolutionary change— the to-

tal collapse of tire Greater Israel

concept the Likud has insisted on
all these years.

“The question is whether Rabin

See MANDATE, Page 8
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that he had enjoyed long and frequent contacts with

tire United States.

U.S. officials have said they would prefer to work
with a Rabin-led government and an effort to demon-
strate improved lies is expected after the new govern-
ment is formed.

Mr. Rabin faces a complex task in the weeks ahead
in forging a coalition and appointing cabinet minis-

ters. Mr. Rabin and Shimon Peres, another Labor
leader, have a long-running intraparty rivalry that has
prompted speculation about whether Mr. Rabin
would give Mr. Peres one of the other major positions

in his government, such as defenseor foreign minister.

Mr. Rabin said be would make the derisions and
would let others “try to blackmail'' him into choices.

Although Labor soundly defeated Likud, the mar-
gin of victory was not large enough under Israel's

system of proportional representation for Mr. Rabin
to form a government on nis own.

As of Wednesday night. Labor commanded 45 seats

in the 120-seat Knesset, or parliament, and the Meretz
alliance, also part of the leftist bloc, held 12. The Arab
parties, which would not formally be pan of any
coalition, held 5 seats. The Labor-Meretz total of 57 is

shy of the 6! votes needed for a stable governing

coalition, which means Mr. Rabin wiU have to seek a

partner among the rightist and religious parties.

To qualify for a seat in the Knesset, a party must get

at least 1-5 percent of the vote. An intricate process

was continuing Wednesday to rc-allocate tire votes of

those parties that failed to meet the lest, and the final

results could adjust the total held by the other parties

by one or two seats. Also, the votes of soldiers were

still being counted.

Mr. Rabin said he had ruled out trying to form a

minority government with just the leftist Meretz alli-

ance, and in his remarks opened the door to a round of

behind-the-scenes negotiations over how the govern-

ment would be formed.

Mr. Rabin warned that he would not be held hos-

tage to the demands of extremist parties that have

often wrung subsidies and other concessions as their

price for participating in a coalition government. He
said anyone who wants to talk about joining should

not bring “irrelevant issues” into tire talks.

He said his new government “won't just represent

the radical right or tire radical left.”

As a practical matter, however, the interests and
demands of the smaller parties are often in conflict.
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U.S. Court Rules Cigarette Warnings Don’t Shield Companies WORLD BRIEFS
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Compiled by Ov Staff From Duprteha

'•^WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court ruled

Wednesday that federal health warnings on cigarette

.packs did not exempt tobacco companies from faise-

'advertising lawsuits if they continued to tell consum-

es that smoking was safe.

‘ !By a 7-to-2 vote, the court dealt a setback to

American tobacco giants, who now could face multi-

‘million-dollar lawsuits on behalf of smokers whodied

-pr became sick due to tobacco use.

On the New York Stock Exchange on Wednesday,

i

Philip Morris Cos. fell \\ to 71%, while American
' Brands dropped to44%. and RJR Nabisco Inc. was

;
qff*.to9H.

-„ Thecoun also reaffirmed its 30-year ban on official-

ly sponsored worship in public schools. In a 5-to-4

split, the justices declined to use a Rhode Island

,school-prayer dispute to fashion a new interpretation

of the constitutional ban on “an establishment of

religion.*'

On the cigarette issue, federal courts in recent years

ihave said Congress preempted all such lawsuits begin-

ning in 1966, when it first mandated that cigarette

packs cany a “Surgeon General’s" warning about the

dangers of tobacco.

But the court disagreed in part on Wednesday.
It sided with the view of public health groups that

the warning did not give the industry the right to

confuse or mislead consumers by claiming its own
research showed no conclusive link between tobacco

use and disease.

The court said, however, that amendments adopted

in 1969 offered more protection to the cigarette mak-
ers, preempting certain lawsuits.

But even those amendments, it agreed, should not

halt state-court suits claiming that tobacco firms en-

gaged in “intentional fraud and misrepresentation” or

conspiracy.

They mil, however, relieve cigarette makers from

suits based on “failure to warn* or the “neutraliza-

tion" of federal warnings through advertising since

1969.

In addition to the implications for tobacco firms.

PRAGUE (API - Vladimir Medar, the Slovak nationahajeader

JS£S indcpcndenee.for hg region from Czecboslovnba, was

does not automatically preempt a regulatory field," Cipollone family members argued that the 1966 Medar Is Renamed Slovak Leader
Justice John Paul Stevens wrote Tor the court. “There warnings in the federal Cigarette Labeling andAdverj

- - —— *— --

—

is no general, inherent conflict between federal pro- using Act—which werestrengthened in 1969 —“did

emotion of statewarning requirementsand thecontin- not adequately convey the nature or extent of the

ued vitality of state common law damages actions." health risks of smoking."

The case at issue involved a suit by the family of They argued that tobacco companies renamed Ua-

Rose Cipollone, a New Jersey woman who died in ble for false advertising because they continued tor

1984 of tuna cancer after smoking for more than 40 years to vocally dispute medical evidence of the dan-
5 iimc aF •>.. :_u (ka miktic *Hflt a fnntm

years.

jLUYUlg IV • .... _

iEtepflLityor for hisuMn^1»bi he

the ruling is expected to expand the range of allowable

t-uability cases where federallawsuits in other product-

warnings exist, such as pharmaceuticals.

“That Congress requires a particular wanting label

A federal district court had awarded the family

£400,000 against the tobacco company Liggett Group

Inc. for its failure to notify consumers of the health

risks of smoking through the end of 1965, but said it

was not entitled to damages for alleged misleading

advertising since Jan. 1, 1966, when the federal warn-

ing law took cffecL

The 3d 115. Circuit Court of Appeals then ruled

that while a victim of cancer or other tobacco-related

diseases could sue for dgmagp caused by a failure to

advertise the dangers of smoking prior to Jan. 1, 1966,

he could not allege false advertising since the day

cigarette pocks began notifying consumers that smok-

ing “may be hazardous to your health.”

gers of smoking “to convince the public that a contro-

versy existed.”

The Supreme Courtin pan agreed, reversing pan of

the 3d Circuit ruling and sending it back for

reconsideration.

vowed to win greater autonomy for Slovakia.
. . . /

Mr Meciartpolitical return reflects the sharp swngof

coumiv^cetlKdectio^ Edited to an agreement last wedkbetmpi

Kfedar and his Czech rival, Vadav Klaus 10 divide, lie countty by

Sept. 30.

it

“Insofar as d«inK under (a) failure to warn theory

require a showing that a company’s post-1969 adver-

tising or promotionsshould have included additional,

or more clearly, stated, warnings, those claims are

preempted,” Justice Stevens wrote. “The act does not
however, preempt petitioner’s claims that rely solely

on testing” by a manufacturer “or research practices

or other actions unrelated to advertising or

promotion."
(UPI, AP)

De Klerk WouldAccept

-Outside Advice in Crisis

Compiled by Our Stiff From Difputdm

PRETORIA — President Fre-

derik W. de Klerk said Wednesday
that he would accept international

involvement in resolving the crisis

over South Africa's transition to

^democracy.
Mr. de' Klerk, in a conciliatory

response to the African National

Congress's decision to break off

-tfegouations on a hooracial coosti-

’Xuion. appealed to the movement
-lejoin his government in two days

-of talks on their differences.

~r* “These talks will have as their

n substance the resumption or nego-

tiations to bring about a nonraoal

-South Africa as soon as possible,"

'We said.

« '• Mr. de Klerk said he did not
‘ want a return to the state of emer-

gency he revoked in June 1990. The
..emergency had given the police

•broad powers to combat unrest in

4he country's townships.

j
J

. The police, be said, had suggest-

?jjd that experts with international

^reputations be appointed to assess

-Uheir investigation of the killings of

i-'ai least 40 blacks in Boipalong
'.township last week. The killings

~ touched off the current crisis.

He had also asked an indepen-

dent judge investigating wider
ship vie

rMfyazawa toMeetWithBosh
-• Agence Fntnce-Presse

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kii-

thi Miyazawa, on his first official

visit to the United States, will meet
.with President George Bosh on
^July 1. a Foreign Ministry official

-^said.

township violence, in which about

12.000 blacks have died in eight

years, to name “a qualified person

of international repute” to join his

inquiry as an assessor.

Mr. de Klerk cut short a trip to

Spain to attend an eight-hour cabi-

net meeting on the crisis.

He rejected ANC accusations

that his government was responsi-

ble for the Boipatong massacre and
was carrying out “a campaign of

terror” against blacks.

The constant insinuation that

the government is involved in the

planning of murder is tobe rejected

in the strongest possible terms." he
said. “We nave nothing to gain

from it."

Mr. de Klerk did not address the

demands that ANCs president.

Nelson Mandela, listed as condi-

tions for a resumption of talk*. in-

eluding an international investiga-

tion and international monitoring

of township violence.

The ANC also demanded the

closure of migrant worker hostels,

many of which are strongholds of
its main blade rival, the Inkatha
Freedom Party.

Mr. de Klerk said that he reject-

ed foreign interference in South Af-

rica’s affairs but would welcome
advice from any quarter.

“Advice, yes. We will accept any
constructive recommendation.
Fact finding missions, yes."

(Reuters. AP)

A 'Roaring’ Comeback

|
Is Forecast for Japan

Insemotional Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Despite slug-

gish economic growth m recent

months, sharp falls in stock prices

and a severely depressed real estate

market, Japan remains fundamen-
tally strong and will “come back
roaring” as an international eco-

nomic power, according to Lee
Kwan Yew, Singapore’s elder
statesman.

But Mr. Lee is pessimistic about
the outlook for Europe, which be
said was bang shaken by “ethnic
assertions and revival of ancient

fends” in Yugoslavia, Czechoslova-
kia and elsewhere.

Mr. Lee acknowledged in an in-

terview that European and Ameri-
can economic weakness, and resur-

gent Japanese strength, would
make East Asia vulnerable to un-
challenged economic domination
by Japan.

But, he added, “it’s been like that

for some time. It's not new."

Mr. Lee, who has visited Japan
several times in the last 18 months,
felt that the collapse of what he
called a “bubble economy” had
been engineered by Japanese au-

thorities.

While stock and property prices

had fallen further than planned, he

said, Japan had no unemployment
and its industries were in “tip-top"

competitive condition. He said that

he did not doubt that Japan would

be “leaner and fitter” when eco-

nomic growth recovered.

Mr. Lee said, however, that Eu-

rope faced a difficult task in

achieving its plans for economic

union.

The cost of integrating East Ger-

many into West Germany was a

“sobering reminder” of the damage
done to countries that were in

Communist parts of Europe, he

said.

Yet, members of the European

Community had to do something

for former Communist states that

“fester in backwardness and pover-

ty” or the threat of refugees and

general instability would be real.

Mr. Lee agreed that the result

would be a diminished European

economic presence in Asia ana the

Pacific to counterbalance Japan.

He added that there had been a

drop in investments and rials by
German industrialists because they

were preoccupied in dealing with

Eastern Germany and other former

Communist countries in Europe.— MICHAEL RICHARDSON

Japan to SendMi^on to Camboffla:

TOKYO (Combined Dispatches) — Japan will send admission' to

Cambodia next week to prepare for Japanese pam^oim^m UN
peacekeeping operations there, the prime ministers office said Wedncs-

.

^Troops will be barred from front-line operations.Themission wilUneet

officials from the government and the UN Transiuonal Authority m 1

Cambodia during their weeklong stay^starting Tuesday. .
-

• In a nationwide survev, published Wednesday, 52J perceiit ot those

queried opposed and 44.1 percent favored the iwacekeepinglaw. AtTeast

23 4 percent said it violated the constitution and 45.9 percent doubted its

validity.
;(Rxuters.pPh

U.S. Bars Asylum to French Couple
WASHINGTON (IHT) — U.S. officials have rqected an asyfcih

‘

request by a French couple who say they were harassed by the French

intelligence services and who fled Paris last year for Washington.

Isabelle and Yves Blanc sought asylum two yeare after Mis Blanc’s

mother, Maria Lamant, a longtime employee at the US. .Embassy in

Paris, was accused by embassy security officials of spying for-lhe French

and left her job. Mrs. Lamant denies spying.

Mis. Blanc, also a former employee at the embasy, said die had

refused French entreaties to spy on Americans. The Blancs said tbeywoe

subjected to intense surveillance* intimidation and attempts at blackmail

by French police agencies. The agencies have denied the to French

publications. :
•
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Senator Says U.S. AbandonedPOWS
WASHINGTON (AF)—The chairman of the Seriate Select Commit-

tee cm POW/MIA Affairs said Wednesday that as many as 1 33 prisoners

of war may have been left behind when the Vietnam War ended, and that

the Pentagon deliberately misled families about the fate of some service-

men losrduririg the fighting.
. .

'

“For yean during die war, the location of loss for those involved in

covert operations in Cambodia and Laoswas intentionally falsified,*’ said

John F.. Kerry, Democrat of Massachusetts,' “meaning that erroneous

information was provided to families and inserted into files.”
.

.

His comments came as the committee continued its. inquiry into.,

whether Americans were left behind in. 1973 when North Vietnam

claimed it had returned all U.S. POWs and the Nixon administration

declared the books closed. The Carter administration subsequently said

that 2^00 missing Americans would be officially listed as drad. .

Birthrate inThirdWorld Is Falling
GENEVA (AFP)— The World Health Organization said Wednesday

the birthrate in developing countries dropped 36pa

LEE: A Lecture on Racial Policy

Pure* de Mdraw/RfttHB

Mr. de Klerk amving Wednesday for the cabinet meeting.
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many schools in the United States.

Instead, be said. Malays were

working “their guts out to make the

grade."

“And more and more do make
the grade." he said.

He added, however, that the

“gap is not closing” because every

time Malays made progress, so did

the Chinese and Indians.

This, too, had been brought into

theopen, he said. Malays had been
told not to measure success by Chi-

nese standards in mathematics be-

cause to do so would be “heart-

breaking.”

But if Malays could improve
their math performance each year

“that’s a triumph,” he said.

Mr. Lee said that thekey to tack-

ling the problem in Singapore had
been successful Malays helping

other Malays.

He said that in the United States

successful blacks tended to move
from poor areas to middle class

suburbs and that it was mostly lib-

eral Whites who were trying to lift

up urban blacks.

In November 1990, Mr. Lee
stepped down after 31 years as

prime minister. Since then, as se-

nior minister in the cabinet, with-

out responsibility for the day-to-

day running of government, he has

traveled widely and regularly

through Asia and to North Ameri-
ca and Europe.

In the interview, he said that al-

though the United States did not

want to abdicate its international

leadership role it lacked the means
to lake the lead on a range of issues

because of economic and other

problems at home.

Mr. Lee said that to raise pro-

ductivity in manufacturing, Ameri-
ca could learn from Japan and oth-

er EasL Asian countries that put

social cohesion ahead of individ-

ualism.

As the United Slates found that

certain things were “done better

the East Asian way.” it would pick
up those features that would in-

crease American productivity, he
said.

Important elements of East
Asian success. Mr. Lee said, were
the quality of education of workers,

their cohesiveness, and their great-

er attention to achieving no defects

in production.

Americans, he said, were individ-

ualists because American culture

“glorifies" he individual. But that

was a disadvantage in team-effort

manufacturing he said.

Mr. Lee noted that Honda and
Toyota factories in America were
using American workers but that
Japanese managers of the plants
had built a new corporate culture

“from day one."

He said that under the Japanese

system, everybody was made to feel

part of one big family. Japanese

managers wore the same grey or

beige uniforms as their workers,

parked their cars in the same park-

ing lots, used the same washrooms

and went to the same canteens.

..Teamwork,' rather than individ-

ual brilliance, was also important

in scientific
.
and indusuial

:
re-

search, he said. Japan had not pro-

duced the same number of Nobel
prize-winning scientists as the

United States or Britain. It had
concentrated an exploiting discov-

ered knowledge and putting it to

commercial advantage.

Mr. Lee said, however, that this

did not necessarily mean that the

Japanese lacked creative ability.

Now that they had reached a

level where they could not “just

pick up somebody else’s research

and commercialize it,” they might

show that they were capable of

making their own discoveries, he

said.

Mr. Lee said that Asia had a
major stake in the health of Ameri-
ca because U.5. trade and security

ties were critical to the future of the

region.

The United States, he noted,

bought from 20 percent to 35 per-

cent of total exports of the fast-

growth economies in East Asia,

and Japan would not replace

America as the “biggest absorber"

of Asian imports for at least 20
years.

He warned that although he did
not see it happening quickly, with-

drawal of American forces from
Japan would push the the Japanese
toward full military status.

Mr. Lee and many other East

Asian officials and analysts have
warned that if the Japanese nrili-

taiy were to operate overseas out-

side the constraints of the UJS.-

Janan security treaty it would set

off a regional arms race.

China, North and South Korea
and Taiwan have been particularly

vocal in expressing concern about

the recent approval by the legisla-

ture in Tokyo of a bill allowing

Japanese troops to be sent abroad
for the first time since the end of

World War II.

But Mr. Lee noted that Japanese
opposition parties had insisted on
safeguards. No more than 2.000

Japanese soldiers in noncombat
units would be available for over-

36percent in the past 25

years, in parallel with a tenfold increase m the use of contraceptives.

Bnt it said nearly 300 million couples who do not want children stxQ -

have no access to family planning services. The figures were in an agency^
report published <m the 2Qth anniversary of the launching of its Special r
Program oT Research Development, and Research Training in Human

.

,

Reproduction. ••

It said the birthrate in developing countries dropped by 6.1 percent,

between 1965 and 1970 to 3.9 between 1985 ana 1990. “The most

significant development in reproductivehealth over the past few decades

has been the major expansion in the use.of contraceptives with major -

benefits to individuals, families, societies And the world at large," said

ffirosW Nakajima, the agency director. _ , _ .

For the Record
Nancy M. Dowdy of the UJS. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency

has been chosen by President George Bush to be special representative

for anus-control negotiations, and djuatmametrL If oonfinned.J^y

Senate,? she would te.tho'e&ief UA iraojce adviser in anm„t
succeeding Edward L. Rowney. '
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Morocco ended passport requirements on Wi
from Austria, Dminaik, Finland, France, Gennany, Iceland, Norway,..T;

Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. Citizens of these countries (m organized

trips will still have to show an identification card. (AP)

Moscow doubled transport fares Wednesday, increasing the cost of a
ride on the city’s Metro system to one ruble, Itar-Tass news agency said.

The fares were fixed for years at a nominal five kopeks but have risen

three times since late last year. (Reuters) .

St Peter’s Basflka is more visibleon the Rome skyline at night because
of unproved lighting lhat was inaugurated this week. (AP)

Traffic in Marseille was severely disrupted Wednesday as heavy rains

flooded streets and tunnels. Residents and visitors were, wanted to stay .

away from riversides and beaches because of a risk of rapidly rising

waters from a new storm that was approaching the coast (AFP)
A computer malfcmdiou paralyzed Paris’s (wo airports for 90 minutes

Wednesday, affecting all national and international flights. Technicians
found the fault which had disabled air-traffic control over all of northern
France, and flights resumed at 3:10 P.M. ‘

•
•

(Reuters)
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The Weather

North America
Though not as. cool as last

weetand, llw Norrheast
and Great Lakes stoleb
wW have, below-normal
temperatures Friday« Sunday. High* In

wffl bo tfw rule,

and there wfll be a couple
of thunderstorms as welL
Houston wfll be hot.

Europe
London- and Pari* wfll

have sunny weather with
warm afternoons Friday
Into Sunday. The nice
weather expected at Wim-
bledon the next several

days is in contrast to last

yew's damp, cool weath-
er. Showers wtfl dampen
Southeast Europe.

Asia
A tropical storm may aflect

Manila Ff
‘ ~ '

Europe

Mgarva
Acwniia**«
Mwi*
Sralm

SS?-
Bnissaia
Buiupnt

tng missions

ations Com-

He added that it was “reassur-

ing" that there was a very strong

body of opinion in Japan against

going down a route that might lead

to resumption of militarism.

150 Somali Refugees Reportedly Die

Jumping From a Ship Near Yemen
7he Associated Press

SAN’A. Yemen — Small boats
ferried Somali refugees ashore
Wednesday from a grounded ship

that was hijacked in an attempt to

escape famine.

More than 150 people were re-

ported dead, according to the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees
in Geneva.

The ship was hijacked on June 5

in Mogadishu hv about 3,400 So-

malis fleeing their country's civil

war and famine. It sailed north to

Yemen, but Yemeni officials re-

fused to allow it to dock, saying

their resources were strained by
50.000 Somali refugees already in

Yemen.

The humanitarian group Doc-
tors Without Borders said in Paris

chat one or two more ships loaded

with refugees were headed for Ye-

men.
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Perot Meets the Press, WithJapan and 'Dirty Tricks ’on His Mind

••

% V*

?*» Associated Pra

i^sJaLS^** for** “ouMy and gets a
wiu japan,

<heManbJfr :
JSL

10 * huge part ofggad-sar
ssaassassr*''-

Sd wanted to mftrnfern. dose^»f*±5oos JaP“> bothecrSmw owenl trade. arraoBonentSuas the resultof^titudem negotiaSis?

J2S 5?w to negotiate and tradeandwedont, ,Mr
;
Paw. saidof the Japanese.

• Ihc fafllkmaireTeXa.?hmjnrMmftn
hgamst-onotiotiaZ reactions to the American
tradefeadyantage. “Yon should ootSS
someeahr amply because they make a betterP'dW «an Yoo,” he said.
Most of the press conference was taken uo

wth the inaeaangly bitter feud between Mr.
P»ot and President George Bush.
Mr. .Perot denied that he bad investigated

piembers of Mr. Bush’s family orhad set out to
investigate bis finances and other dealings, as
published reports have a)ipg»ri_ ;

Mr. Perot-said he had been the victim of a
Republican “dirty tricks committee” and
sought to put the blame directly on Mr. Bush.

Marlin Fitzwaler, the White House spokes-

man, repudiated that assertion, saying, “That's

nonsense.”

“Mr. Perot's paranoia knows no bounds,"
Mr. Fifzvstersaid.

Mr. Perot accused the Republican Party of

being behind a recent rash of reports describing
investigations that he supposedly either initiat-

ed or financed.

Among Mr. Perot's reported investigations

were examinations of Mr. Bush's involvement
in research on missing American prisoners of
war, the Iran-contra scandal and a tax deduc-
tion granted to Mr. Bush's former oil partner,

who became the chairman of Pennzoil Coip.
Asked if he thought such a dirty tricks cam-

paign came directlyfrom the White House, Mr.
Perot said, ‘Therms no where else for it to be.”

Mr. Perot disputed a suggestion that he had
investigated members of Mr. Bush's family.

However, he conceded, “I received an unso-

licited report that two of his sonswoe involved
in activity related to the Nicaragua-conira pro-
ject."

Mr. Perot said he called Mr. Bush and said,

“I felt you shouldknow thiswas goingaround.”

“He thanked me.” Mr. Perot said. "End of

story."

He produced a 1986 letter from Mr. Bush

thanking him.

Mr. Rtzwater said Mr. Bush wrote the letter

“at a time when he thought they were good
friends."

“Obviously he didn’t know anything about

the investigations at that time," Mr. Fitzwaler

added.

Perot Calk Reports Tantasy*
DavidS. BroderandJohn Mintz ofThe Wash-

ington Post reported earlierfrom Dallas:

In an interview, Mr. Pctoi sought to refute

.
articles that described investigations of Mr.
Bush that he allegedly financed or authorized.

The news reports, appearing in the Post, The
Wall Street Journal and The New Republic
magazine, have provided a theme for Republi-
can criticism of Mr. Perot, the undeclared presi-

dential candidate. Vice President Dan Quayle
said Monday that Mr. Perot "apparently has a
compulsion to investigate people." and Mr.
Fitzwaler accused Mr. Perot of "thinking he
can investigate, harass and intimidate people."

“This has nothing to do with fact," Mr. Perot
said. He described the repons as “election-year

fantasy carefully crafted by Republicans” to

destroy his credibility.

Mr. Perot said be found it “amusing that

after they spend heaven knows how much in-

vestigating me, they wring their hands about

any Teal or imagined investigating I might have

ever done."

Feisty and defensive at the beginning of the

two-hour interview, Mr. Perot later became

more relaxed and expansive, reflecting on bis

views of politics and of Washington. Mr. Perot

described a cynical capital where lies routinely

are told for political gain.

“Nobody does it better than the Republican

dirty tricks campaign,” Mr. Perot said. He
indicated he considered the Democrats relative-

ly benign by comparison.

Mr. Perot said there had been “a steady

stream” ofevidence that Republican operatives

were investigating him “night and day.”

Mr. Perot confirmed a report by The Wash-
ington Post, published Monday in the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune, that in 1987 he and an
aide, Thomas Luce, paid $10,000 to a Washing-

ton law firm to assemble information on a land

deal that resulted ina $48 million tax deduction

for Pennzoil. a company run by J. Hugh
Liedike, a former Bush business partner and
longtime friend.

Mr. Perot said that he looked into the land
deal only as a concerned citizen, questioning

the valuation placed mi the laud.

The Post reported that Mr. Perot and Mir.

Luce “provided the documents on their investi-

gation to The Washington Post and claimed a
senior Pennzoil official said that he had briefed

then-Vice President Bush" os the deal in 1981.

The company denied the report and gave evi-

dence to rebut il

In his interview Mr. Perot said that he
“didn't have any idea” whether Mir. Bush was
involved in the land deal

The Post also reported that in 1987 Mr. Perot

and Mr. Luce gathered public documents on
two separate $50,000 investments made by Mr.
Bush in the late 1970s. Mr. Perot said that the

documents were obtained by Mr. Luce at the

request of a Post reporter. Bob Woodward, and
woe forwarded directly to Mr. Woodward, the

co-author of the Post report this week. “I never
even looked at them,” Mr. Perot said.

Mr. Perot said that the material he mined
over to the Post was “all public records, firings

any dlizen could have had access to."

“I don't know anything about Mr. Bush’s
business dealings in Texas.” he said. Tm not
interested in them."

Mr. Perot also denied investigating Mr.

Bush’s role in the Iran-contra affair, something

the Post story said Mr. Perot had stated he was
convinced Mr. Bosh was “up to his ears in."_

And heprovided a different mtepretatiaD of

his motive in another instance cited by the Post,

when Mr. Perot sent someone to intepdew an

imprisonedjrilotwho was said to have informa-

tion about Mr. Bush's alleged role in the 1980

“October surprise,” the supposed plot by the

Reagan-Bush campaign to delay die release of

American hostages in Iran.

Mr. Perot said he acted cm a plea from
relatives and other veterans that the prisoner

was being treated unfairly. He said he dropped
the case when the piiol snowedMs ignorance of

critical details of the supposed event.

Mr. Perot also denied a report in The New
Republic ni»gg7tn<» rhat he had investigated fans

own children, uow in their 20s and 30s.

He said that in his children’s college yeaxi,

during a time when he feared for his own
security because of his investigations of ding

dealing, he had security experts “take precau-

tions to see that where they lived was safe,

where they parked their cars was safe.”

Mr. Perot said that his actions have bom
“turned upside down” to suggest that he had
investigated his sons.

Sets Back

$4 Million
By Stephen Labaton

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Trailing
both Ross Perot and President
George -Busb-in -public opinion
polls, Governor M Clinton of
Arkansas reported that his cam-

' paign fdl deeper into debt last

month and that it now owed an
' Arkansas bank almost $4 mflfibn.

The disclosure was another sign,

ofhowdeeplyMr. Perot's aH-butr-

dedared independent candidacy
has cut into Mr. Clinton's quest
for the presidency.

• The latest figures, in a filing

with the Federal Election Com-
mission, show that at the end of

May,-the Ctintoa campaign had'

assumed an additional S1.2 mil-

lion in debt and that h had cash

on hand of S161.853.28, enough
to buy about 10 minutes oFprime-
time television. '.•"•••

Mr. Qintwi’s money raisers say
-

that Mr. Perot’s surge in ophnon.
perils combined, with the weak
economy have discouraged dona-
tions.

The primary campaign - also
:

. toqta heavy toll on Mr. Omton’s :

:
finatices; Ih contrast. Mr. Bnsh’s '•

treasury grew by more than 12. i

.milliqn .jn^Mss to JUS0te.S&2U

Bury Thank/7lcAnnwd Pro*

Mr. Clinton thanking John Conyers Jr., <*«innan of the Congressional Black Calicos, for endorsing fab presidential bid.

milfioir,- and it is debt-free.

Mr. Perot has said that he win

spend $100 mfflinn or more from

Ms personal mritibiHicHi-doDar

fortune to finance Iris campaign.

Through May,' Mr:PerotV nn- •

official campaign had~speot al- *

nwsiS3Jljmllipa^

nated orm the form of loans from

Mr. Perot himrelL according to a

disclosure statement made public

Tuesday-
After the- national party con-

ventions in July and August, the

campaigns of -Mr. Choton and
Mr. Bush will oach receive $55.2

million from the government for

the general election campaign,

and their parties wfll get S10J
minion each that can be spent for

the conventions and the general

election.

Mr. Perot has said that he will

accept no taxpayer money.

The loans for the Clinton cam-
paign were taken from the

Worthen National Bank of Little

Rode, Arkansas. It is primarily

owned by the Stephens family, an
influential group that has helped

Mr. Clinloo raise money in his

campaigns for governor.

Navy Officer TellsofPilots’Attack onHerin Vegas
. By^jdlin Lancaster

C iwashiytgtaiPatSenlce

. WASHINGTON—When lieu-

tenant PauIa Coughlin of the CJ.S.

' Navy first spotted a youthfuL

dran-cut group of gays lounging in

a third-floor hallway' <rf the Las
• Vegas Hfltnavit never crossed her

nrind that she -should.be afraid.

After alL she recalls thinking, these

'were navy -and‘Marine puots

pilotsjust tik&her.

- But lieutenant Coughfin, a heh'-

- mnSi^^nveloped by terror.

: Grabbed from behind and pro-

. . :
pefleddown the hallway iojeears of

• "admiral's a^-, adnriraTs aide,”

lieutenant Coughlin was repeated-

ly pawed and molested. One man

|
grwbed her breasts, another tried

. to remove her panties.

2 She bit down, hard, on the fore-

• armerf one ofher attactes, hot still

l*:
the men Jcq>t coming. Ste bolted

T; for-'an
-
open dots, but two officers

barred her way and “snriled," she

recalled in an interview.

“Help me," she said to another
man who appeared to be wanting
away. He turned and grabbed her

breasts. Eventually, she escaped.

“It was the most frightened I’ve

•ever been in my life,” lieutenant
Congbfin said. “I thought, T have
no control over these guys. Fm go-

ing to be gang-raped.’”

lieutenant Coughlin was one of

at least 26 women, more than half

'of them navy officers, who were

assaulted at the now-notorious
Taflhook convention of navy and
Marine aviators in'September. Her
complaint about the attack trig-

gered a far-reaching navy investi-

gation of the episode, which has

implicated at least 70 officers and
caused a major scandal in the ser-

vice.

Lieutenant Coughlin, the 30-

year-okl daughter of a retired navy

aviator, has never before made ho-

siery public.But she said she decid-

ed to talk separately to The Wash-
ington Post and ABC News, over
the initial objectionsofnavypublic
affairs officials, because she was
frustrated that the navy had not

been able to bring her attackers to

justice.
.

Currently assigned to a helicop-

ter squadron in Norfolk, Virginia,

die also hopes the publicity will

help change the attitude of navy
men toward women in uniform.

“Fm craning forward and Tm
putting aname and a face to rids,”

said Lieutenant Coughlin, who un-

til Tuesday had not agreed to the

use of her name in stories about the

scandaL
Daring a sometimes emotional

two-hour interview at a relative’s

house in Washington, lieutenant

Coughlin described not only the

terror of the assault, but also her

frustration with its aftermath: her

boss's lackadaisical response to her

report of the attack, the refusal of

some aviators to cooperate with the

investigation, the whispering cam-
paign by male officers who suggest-

ed “that someone was malting a big

stink about nothing.”

"People would come up and ask

me, *What were you doing in that

hallway anyway? What’s the big

deal?,’ ” Lieutoaanl Coughlin re-

called.

The attack. Lieutenant Coughlin
said, was bad enough. But her

knowledge that the assaults had
been carried oat by navy and Ma-
rine Corps officers, men she had
come to regard as comrades in

arms, made the episode more pain-

ful.

A report by the navy inspector

generalfound that senior navy offi-

cials had been aware for several

years of drunken behavior and mis-

conduct at the annual convention

of the Tailhook Association, a

group of active-duty and retired

navaJ aviators named for the arrest-

ing book on carrier-based planes.

Since 1986, the report said, junior

Tactical talks in Tokyo?”
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By Frank Swoboda
and Don Phillips
Washingron Post Service

WASHINGTON — Congress

was in no rush to end the nation-

wide railroad shutdown Wednes-
day despite warnings of economic

chaos from both the Bush adminis-

tration and a group of railroads

that voluntarily closed major
freight operations in response to a

machinist strike against CSX
Transportation.

Concessional leaders indicated

they might be willing to wait until

the end of the week or possibly as

late as Monday before intervening

in the dispute that has paralyzed

rafl freight operations.

“It seems to me the railroads

have elected to make this a nation-

wide strike, not rail labor,” said

RepresentativeJamesC aattety of

Kansas, summing up the attitude

of a number of Donocrals at a

House bearing on the dispute.

The 40 major lines that handle a

third of all intercity freight shut

down operations ami locked out

their employees early Wednesday
just after the International Associ-

ation of Machinists struck CSX.
All 40 are involved in contract ne-

gotiations with the association.

The lockoutwas seen as an effort

to create an economic emergency

to force Congress to intervene.

Al Swift, Democrat of Washing-

ton and chairman of the House
subcommittee on transportation

and hazardous materials, acknowl-

edged that the lockout had compli-

cated the situation and would dday
immediate action by Congress to

intervene.

“I never thought I'd be looking

at a lockout,” Mr. Swift said. “It

changes the dynamics of the whole
Hamtiad thing."

Transportation Secretary An-
drew H. Card Jr. told the subcom-
mittee that no matter how the lock-

out came about, “we have a crisis

right now — the trains are not

running.”

Mr. Card and Michael J. Boskin,

Chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, said that a shut-

down of even a few days would

shake the economy.

“The rail strike that began this

morning has the potential to dis-

rupt our economy in important and

serious ways.” Mr. Boskin said.

“This would be a major concern

even if the economy were booming,
_

but obviously it is noL”

He said the council's best esti-

mate was that the economy will

lose about $1 billion for every day

of the strike, and that a prolonged

shutdown would push the economy

is nowllelievlfto be amid a mod^-

est recovery after more than two

years of recession.

Mr. Boskin said a monthlong
strike would result in a layoff of-

more than a million workers na-

tionwide.

High Court’s Split on Speech
MajorityFavors More, No Matter What Cost

officers had formed a “gantlet” on
a third-floor hallway of the hotel,

molesting women who came their

way.

But Lieutenant Coughlin, who
attended the eventjust once before,

in 1985, said she had neverheard of

such activity and had no reason to

fear for her safety.

She described ha nearly eight

years with the navy until Septem-

ber as wholly rewarding.

Ms. Coughlin emphasized that

shedid not want to tar all navy men
with the same brush, noting that

some have supported her. “It’s not
a vendetta agamst every man in the

navy,” she said.

“It's an education process," she

said. Tm not a hero. I’m a victim

who’s speaking out”

Lieutenant Coughlin said she

initially was so traumatized that

she thought seriously about quit-

ting the service, but sbe has since

reconsidered.

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Two com-
peting visions of the First Amend-
ment— of the role of speech in a
democratic society—were on dis-

play this week as the Supreme
Court wrestled with the question of

whether the constitution permits

the government to declare that

some speech is so hateful that it

may be punished as a crime.

In four separate opinions these

two visions clashed, in emotional

and even vitriolic terms. When the

smoke cleared, one was the winner,

although by the narrowest of mar-
gins. The result was a Supreme
Court decision of landmark dimen-
sion. a declaration in favor of more
speech rather than less, even if the

speech sometimes carries a painful-

ly high price.

The government may not opt for

“sDenring speech on the basis of its

content," Justice Antonin Scaha
said fox a five-member majority.

The remaining four Justices, while

agreeing that a St PanL Minnesota,

“bias-motivated crime ordinance”
was unconstitutional, would have

struck il down on the far less

sweeping ground that this particu-

lar law was written in too broad

and sloppy a manner; they accept-

ed its goal as worthy while finding

its means flawed.

Bat to the majority, the goal it-

self was illegitimate.

“The point of the Fust Amend-
ment is that majority preferences

must be expressed in some fashion

other than silencing speech on the

bass of its content,” Justice ScaHa
said.

The split on the court reflects a

debate with deep roots in political

theory and the history of the First

Amendment, which was drafted to

protect freedom of speech and of

the press. Essentially, the debate is

between those who see free speech

as an end in itself and those who
see it as a means to an end.

In an article in the New York
Review of Bodes this month, ihe

constitutional scholar Ronald
Dworkin wrote that there have

been two principal historic justifi-

cations Tor free speech, sometimes

overlapping and sometimes in ten-

sion with one another. One theory

sees free speech as an essential part

of a free andjust society that treats

all its members as “responsible

moral agents,” according to Mr.
Dworkin.

“Government insults its citizens,

and denies their moral responsibil-

ity, when it decrees that they can-

not be trusted to hearopinions that

might persuade than to dangerous

or offensve convictions,” he wrote.

The other theocy, which Mr.
Dworkin calls “instrumental,” jus-

tifies freespeech on theground that

it serves a greater good and creates

a better country, helping to pro-

duce a better informed electorate

or a more accountable government,

for example.

Without ever being so theoreti-

cal, the court's majority opinion

Monday in RA.V. v. SL Paul was

an endorsement of the first theory,

of free speech as valuable for its

own sake. From that starting point,

the majority’s conclusion flowed:

If free speech itself is the good,

NEWS ANALYSIS

rather ih»n the particular ends to-

whkh speech is put. then il follows

that the governmentmay not legiti-

mately pick and choose among the

words that autonomous adults can
be permitted to say.

Chief Justice Wiliam H. Refan-

quist and Justices Anthony M.
Kennedy, David K Souter, and
Clarence Thomas joined Justice

Scalia’s opinion for the court The
chief justice was perhaps the most

surprising supporter of an opinion

with strong libertarian overtones.

Three years ago, he Justice

Scalia parted company an another

important First Amendment issue,

the question of whether die govern-

ment could make it a crime to burn
an American flag as apolitical pro-

test. Justice Scalia joined Justice

William J. Brennan’s majority

opinion, which declared that “the
government may not prohibit ex-

pression ofany idea simply because

society finds the idea itself offen-

sive or disagreeable.”

Chief Justice Rehnqmst filed an
emotional dissenting opinion.

In their separate opinions on
Monday, the other justices ex-

pressed the “instrumental” view of
free speech, that speech has value

in so far as it serves a constructive,

rivflizmg, or decent purpose; and
little or no value if h hurts or de-

stroys.

Justice Byron R. White, in an

K‘on that Justices Harry A.
mim, Sandra Day O’Connor,

and John Paul Stevens also signed,

said it was entirely justifiable for

Sl Paul to have placed hateful

speech on the subject of race; reli-

gion or gender in a category sepa-

rate from aE other speech.

“This selective regulation re-

flects the city’s judgment that

harms based on race, color, creed,

religion, or gender are more press-

ing public concerns than the naans
caused by other fighting words,”

Justice White said. “In light of our

nation’s long and painful experi-

ence with discrimination, this de-

termination is plainly reasonable."

Justice Stevens, in his separate

opinion, expressed a similar idea.

“Conduct that creates special risks

or causes special harms may be

prohibited by special rules," fie

said

In a long footnote referring to

the Los Angeles riot. Justice Ste-

vens said: “One need look no fur-

ther than the recent social unrest in

the nation's cities to see that race-

based threats may cause moreharm
to society and to individnals than

other threats.” While that was “re-

grettable," he said, “until the na-

tion matures beyond that condi-

tion, laws such as St. Paul's

ordinance will remain reasonable

and justifiable."

Justice Stevens’ choice of image,

the urban race riot, emphasized the

fundamental difference in perspec-

tive between the two sides of the

court. To Justice Stevens and his

allies, the greatest dangerpresented

by hate speech was the hurtful, de-

structive nature of the speech or
expression itself, in the St Paul

case a cross burned on thelawn of a
black family who had recentty

moved into a white neighborhood

But to the majority, the greater

rinngp

r

lay in the threat that a gov-

ernment-imposed orthodoxy
would be pat in the service of

stamping out the hateful speech..

While Justice Scalia acknowl-

edged in passing that hate speech

directed at race or religion was
- hnrtfiiL be did not concede that

there was any difference in kind

between a racial epithet and an

insult directed at union member-
ship or political affiliation, two ex-

amples he gave;
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Missile Expert Says U.S.

Failed to Destroy Iraq’s

Scud Mobile Launchers

Recycling U.S. Troops:

Saddam and UNHeadforClashonAid aBroadAt-HomeHan

By Eric Schmitt
jrH New York Times Serricc

Washington

—

cootradict-

^jj
jig assertions by U.S. military

'Qqmmanders dining Ur Gulf War,

.gi missile expat working for tbe

United Nations says UJS. aircraft

reaped to destroy any erf Iraq's mo-

,’JfcttJc
{punchers for Scud missiles.

i^rin an article printed Wednesday

.ns the Op-Ed Paw of The New
-•fork Times, ScoU Ritter, a former

uA Marine Corps captain, who
-frpw is a ballistio-missile analyst

aarfth the UN commission supervis-
.1 I I .1

ling the destruction of Iraqi weap-

onry, is quoted as having said: “No
'mobile Scud launchers were d&-

-atroyed during die war."

-c^Mr. Ritter’s remark is in an arti-

Mste by Mark Crispin Miller, a media

Ifludres professor at Johns Hopkins

Universiiy and author of a forth-

ocommg book on the Gulf War.

^^thin the military and U«S. in-

-.tcffigencc agencies, there are sharp

btigagreements over the effective-

,mess of the anli-Scud campaign car-

jiried out by aircraft and special as-

sault units on the ground.

n^The U.S. Air Force and Special

Operations Command insist that

e
‘p)jey destroyed many Scud missiles

-gjpd mobile launchers. Intdligence

^Rgendes, relying largely on satellite

photographs, do not confirm such

^pestnictioiL

Since the end of the war, the

j-jjplitary has significantly revised

aifre glowing performance records of

£ S^eapons like the Patriot and-mis-

bat repeals by troops in the field.

These were not examined closely

until the fighting ended.

Hie Op-Ed article in The New
York Times cites several state-

ments by high U.S. military officers

during the war indicating success

against the Scuds.

General H. Norman Schwarz-

kopf, the coalition commander,

said on Jan. 20, three days after the

airwar started, that “30 fixed rites”

and “as many as 16 motile launch-

os”— out of Iraq’s total of 20—
had been destroyed.

Mr. Miller said UN officials, in

11 inspections beginning in June

1991 , determined that only 12 fixed

rites bad been destroyed.

The military determined already

during the war that Iraq did not fin:

Scuds from the fixed sites.

U.S. officers, defending their as-

sertions of success, said that UN
inspectors visited Iraq at least four

months after the war and, in most

cases, were shown only what the

By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

UNTIED NATIONS, New York—A new
confrontation appears to beloaningbetween
President Saddam Hussein and die Security
Council as a resultofa threatbyIraq to©rod
at the end of this month about 1,000 United
Nations officials working there.

The UN humanitarian relief coordinator,
Jan Eliasson of Sweden, had planned to leave

for Baghdad on Tuesday night in an 11th-

hour effort to persuade the authorities there

to extend the agreement, expiring next Tues-
day, under which about 500 UN aid workers

tected^by^amilar nranb«^^[^?giMda!
But Mr. ELiasson postponed his trip at the

last minute after Iraq said it was not ready to

receive him. The Iraqi authorities had assert-

ed earlier that thisyear-old agreement isnow
unnecessary, implying that theydid not want

to see it extended any further and that the

UN personnel must leave next week.

The United States, Britain and France, the

three principal partners in the aimed coali-

tion that defeated Iraq in the Gulf War, an
want theUN to maintain its presencein Iraq

as does a majority of the Security Council,

diplomats said.

They argued that the United Nations still

has an important htimanitariftn mission to

accomplish, particularly among the Kurds in

the northern part of the country, who are

suffering from an economic embargo im-

posed by Bpghdjwf as well as among the

Shiite hluatims in the south, where military

activities continue.

The 500 Eghily aimed UN guards, who

have established posts around much of the

country, also provide a ready flow of infor-

mation about domestic conditions in Iraq,

and their presencemay deter further attadcs

by the Iraqi Army against the Kurds and

Shiites.

Nwm Proposes MilitaryHelp
Range

From Immunisation to New Housing

Saddam Scorns UN
Mr. Sudditm arid theUN and the Security

fnnnrfl had no more credibility became of

the embargo imposed cm Iraq. Reuters re-

ported from Baghdad.

“The United Nations and the Security

Council have lost their value. They have be-

come nanra without meaning.” Mr- Saddam
said in remark* published in Wednesday^
newspapers. “They lost all credibility wheri

the Umted States started imposing its will cm

than."

By Helen Dewar
Washington Pea Serna

' WASHINGTON - A plan by

Senator Sam Nunn to use U5-

fowes to help meet domestic needs

goes considerably beyoDd existing

scenarios for the Pentagons port?

Cold War mission, and w especially

.7*: . fmm the chair-

cers, especially fnOT minority

groups, as Tole moods” m com-

nmmty-scrvice programs among

young people whose farnffia hare

been weakened by poverty, drag*

and crime. . .

’ • - -

• Assistance from- active-duty

and reserve units, cspedaBy tiiosc

with engineering capabilities, in

PanelChecksCover-Up Charge
Documents onAid toBaghdad Were Doctored

IranAgainRaxes

IllegalBuildings

Iraqis wanted them to see.

Tnc officers said the anti-Scud

campaign had suppressed missile

firings.

At a Jan. 30 briefing, General

Schwarzkopf said that 1 1 vehicles

carrying Scuds were bombed. Ac-

centing to an interview with an
allied intelligence analyst, Mr.
Miller said the targets were proba-

bly carrying fuel, not Scuds.

U.S. commanders said after the

war hundreds of planes had

been diverted from other combat
missions to search for the Scuds,

largely to bead off Israel from en-

tering the war.

Tworfi military action against

Iraq, it was felt, would have threat-

ened the unity of the U.S.-ied coali-

tion. which included Arabs.

T;rije missile, inviting criticism that

the Pentagon misled the public to

-jgpn support for its war effort

1-^: Much of what military briefers

..presented, particularly in the early

days of the war, consisted of com-

By Martin Tolchin
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— At apoliti-

cally chanyd hearing, the House
Judiciary Committee has heard ac-

cusations of an administration cov-

er-up of its aid to Iraq before the

Gulf War; including a strategy not

to implicate top government offi-

cials.

A committee member charged

that the White House, State De-
partment and the office of the sec-

retary of commerce were consulted

before the Bureau of Export Ad-
ministration altered documents
that Congress had requested about

prewar sales to Iraq.

Frank Lemay, a State Depart-

ment aide who had wanted of evi-

dence that government loan guar-

antees to Iraq were being used to

build its military arsenal, said the
circulation of bis memorandum
was severely restricted.

But be added that his warnings
had been delivered to Secretary of

State James A Baker 3d a month
before the administration autho-

rized an additional $1 billion in

loan guarantees.

Much of the hearing Tuesday
dealt with the circumstances sur-

rounding the alteration by the

Commerce Department of 68 li-

cense records given to the House
Government Operations subcom-

mitteeon commerce, consumer and
monetary affairs.

The Commerce Department’s in-

spector general, Frank DeGeorge,
testified that changes to five track

license records that concealed their

military use were “unjustified and

misleading," but that almost all the

other changes were “inconsequen-

tial”

He acknowledged that the value

of the licensed trades was more
than Si biffion, or two thirds of the

total value of the approved licenses

to Iraq.

Roam
TEHRAN— Iranian demolition

>«nns have tom down 220 illegally

buflt houses and shops in a Tehran

suburb,just a month after a similar

effort provoked the biggest rioting

in Iran in a decade, newspapers

reported Wednesday.
The paper Salam said the derno-

titkm over two nights at Islam-

shahr, 20 kilometess Q2 miles)

southwest rtf hoe, was ^very sud-

den and extensive." There were no
reports of violence although the

duly Jomhoori Island quoted a
municipal statement as saying sev-

eral people had been arrested. Ille-

gal nwiintny are the only afford-

able housing for thousands of

villagers who stream to the cities

searching for work.
The Iraq-based Mujahidin

Mr. DeGeorge said the alter-,

atioos were ordered by Dermis
KJoske, a former undersecretary of

commerce for export administra-
tion. But Mr. Kloske was inter-

viewed by two Commerce Depart-

ment officials, who wrote in their

report: “We asked him if there are

standing orders from the office of

ihe secretary, indudmg the gareral

counsel’s office, to alently ‘take the

heat* for export license controver-

sies. He would only answer, ‘Or-

ders are orders.’
”

pros that several peop
hnrt in dashes with sec

rinrtTty* protests in Tdirr

Srf^^ServkesCom-
nrittee and probably the nubtaxy?

most influential defender on Cap»-

tol Hill-
.

The plan, which the Gemma

Democrat unvoted Tuesday, calls

for using troops in praects ranging

j&um immunizingneedy children to

rebtrildiiig inner-city bousing.

“While the Soviet threat vs

gone,” Mr. Nunn said, “we are still

Hauling at home drugs, poverty,

urban decay, lack of self-esteem,

unemployment and racism.

“The military cannot solve these

problems,” he said, “but I am total-

ly convinced that there is a proper

and important role the armed

forces play in addressing these

pressing issues.”

Noting that U.S. troops under-

took a variety of civilian rdief tasks

recently in helping Kurdish refu-

gees in Iraq and flood victims in

Bangladesh. Mr. Nmm said: “We

have desperate people m Arnoica.

Why not put those resources to

work at bamtf”

When his committee considers

the fiscal 1993 mflitary^authaoza-

tian bill in July, he said he would

offer a proposal to authorize—not

require — aimed services to “en-

gage in appropriate community-

service programs” that could in-

dude:
• Enlisted personnel andoffi-

cfafldren’s nutrition center thit was

destroyed in the Los Augdes riots.

• The creation of .a National

Guard Youth Craps along ftps of

a pilot program developed
gander

last year’s military MB' that arvi-

sionsniflitaiy-basedtramiiigtdnfr

prove skills and enqtfqyabthty

mgh-schod dropouts. :

• Recruiting disadvantageiiilmj-.

dents for existing smtimerjobsst
military installations, wbeaHhey
could make use o£ educatiijatel&Dti

other programs.
r

<^ *A '

• Ck^eratiye use ctf^i&pi|g.

resutents.

nel and faralitka'to.pix^^
.

«h| other b**k r iht-

vices to peopkrnith no other acre#;;A
to them.

• Distribution of surplus nub-'

tary food through ctvffian agencies.

Anyprojcctwooldhavetohe
consistent with nulilaiy needs and"

not compete, with other : goycra-

mmtor private-sector aervfces,Mr.

Nwm said. Nor could H fie taid as

an argument against eortmgmfi-
tary programs or personnel.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
Schindler is a Sates HulUnatienutl company scuittg its*
dematars and escalators focolfw thrvmghoat the tmarld.
The group tamoccr exceeds 199 billion HF with annual

International Fund for Agricultural Development
(United Nations) (Rome, Italy)

groarth in the etevaior and escalator sector up S.9% over
the preceding gear.
Its European coordination center located in Brussels is looking to expand their

team with an English, French, German Cm/f) ‘

^

w Seeks

SENIOR ECONOMIST (P5)
TRANSLATOR/COPYWRITER

mmmrni

- Participates in and organizes in-depth rural and agricultural sector
surveys and country studies in Near East and North Africa region;

- prepares country briefs;

- organizes special programming and country strategy missions to

countries In the region;
- contributes to review process of projects In terms of Lending PoHdes
and criteria;

- prepares economic, agricultural and rural sector-related texts;

- assists in faciStating cooperation between IFAD and development
'

institutions.

This job requires the ability to translate and adapt non technical materialsSuch
as marketing literature, press releases, public relations and other documents
from German and French into English.

The ideal candidate will most likely: be 30 to 45 years old; have a University
degree in translation, or German philology; be a native English speaker (prefer-

ably American), with superbGerman ana very good french; make contacts
easily, possess good organizational and xnanagonent skills.

Interested? Send R£sum£ including telephone number, address, and a hand
written letter quoting reference 36/ to:

QUALIFICATIONS: Advanced university degree in Economics or

written letter quoting reference 36/ to:

Michele Leclere & Consultants; .

avenue de la For£t 190, 1050 Brussels.

'

- —Telr + 32-<0)2/66Q-05:18 - Fax: -f%32f0)2ffi753&12.

equivalent; published materials; 10-15 years experience in policy,

planning and economic analysis at senior/multinational levels; field

experience; capacity to draft succinctly and dearly; excellent knowl-

edge of Arabic and English, knowledge of French/Spanish an asset

SALARY RANGE FROM: US $46,433 to US $61,453, pfus post adjust-

ment from US $27,117 to US$35,889.

TECHMCA/.
DOC l MEM AT ION

MANAGER

tLcmguUiMm
• [*E 1 i-lvii 1 1

LiiH'im

SfCITOTiS

and Consultants

ijk i v i a flifiii i COv PI ! i (fi i

Foralmatt 160 years, Houghaon

Mfflh, a premier pufaSsher, has

been to the business of shaping

ideas that Inform, instruct and

entertain. If you're seeking a

career with a successful and

weBestaMshed company, look

into our opportunity that

speaks for Itself.

Software Sales
“n Senior Account Manager, Europe

A
Based in Europe you wti be responsible for identifying, negcoadng.
and dosnq sales opportunities with new and existing efieras for our

reference, writing, and proofreading software. This wfl mdude the

development and Implementation of account plans and sates strate-

gies. Also, you wa assist European sutskfarfes of our established U.S.

accounts in evaluating our produce in various languages.

The posmon requires: five yeans of sates experience with a successful

crack record of quota attainment; fluency m English and at least two
European languages (preferably German and FrenchJ. expenence in

international business relations; excellent selling, organizational and
analytical skills; and a BA/B.S. degree, or equivalent- An M BA
degree Is preferred.

Please mall (or FAX 9 1-61 7-252-3 1 45) a cover letter, includ-

ing your salary requirement, and resume to: Defcra Earls,

Personnel Administrator. Houghton Mifflin Company. One
Memorial Dr., Cambridge, MA 02142, U5A

Houghton MiffHn Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DURATION: 2 year fixed-term.

DATE OF ENTRY ON DUTY: As soon as possible.

Please send 2 copies of detailed resume to: JIM||

Personnel Division Sag

IFAD
.I,Via del Serafico No. 107. 00142 ROME - ITALY III

Closing date tar app&cation: 23 Augustl992 wnJ
only ahorflhM cmfidatM wN receive an actaxmtedgemenl

APPLX^ATTONS FROM WOMEN CAJfflCATES ARE RARRCULAriLY BKOilRAGB)

00
FORREFUGEES (UNHCR)
HEADQUARTERS

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

JL
uoridnije, seeks candidates for the post of Santo Ranee Officer

based In the Finance and Project Control Section, DMskxi erf Programmes,
Support, Budget and Finance in Its Headquarters In Geneva, Snazeriond.

Under the supervision of the Chief, finance and Project Control Section

(FPCS) the Senior finance Officer ts responsible for the user aspects of the

maintenance and control of the Information systems and appfcattans In use In

FPCS, with a view to pravldins accurate financial data to management Mara
specifically, he/she wiQ:

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

7W>
L'AgeowNattonalf

Pour TEmplol -

AGENCE SP£CIALIS£E
DE8 INGCVUEUR8 ET CADRES
1% be Hatchs 73436 tori* CHXX 09.

Tri.t 42.85.44^0 met 347

— Maintain and control the different computerised systems, partkuhrfythe
malnftame based general ledger and pralect expendture records.

S^^HTAND

m*i mini mmim
As psiHjr wppfier of wsm, mens and dddiuu veatae mmd so ifac most moccsdnl mass
madtanaa Ananca, onr aamns raped as » provide the vety ben pnodoei «fae ataUNe.
We do b I?U1S9 tia; bai and tiKbrigbKR nkiaa tte Imdias, nl a>v»Rrii« tins to dk) itiejob.

Bcgmk of oor esiwuding bosom and anroshc and «n«h'miiii| entry tear Be* rlcba] amh
T* "5 cmdiiBes lor sevcid poddoos is our Mottanaean legnari

dace, m inaoM mending:

QUAUTYASSURANCE MANAGER
KapomMe to maiiininina ewdlaa quSty, to gatmenn as well as atfjuirfa, bi (be IcAmw
coomieK Morocco. Dnbai, Obub. Crew, Egjitt. rakqr, ad bad Heavy wd raqoued.
MhBnaauayemc êricaiceinqipBripnidaaioa rrmAi“r
Hitchiiig. icwlo* floor managcnoA, nnang aad [be American aante required.

FABRICAND ACCESSORIES BUYER
Inanbnl basal, asm hare atreng tedMcd eapmcnce is kail andworn tabdes. WH i

mseag P/G aad aceeaotia forTmkey tor aport to variooieouin. Knowkdaof waddfinic
OOAO* nrfpTBl TTia pasoc wiD price, ccgiainrt. tea, orter, ad m±e imprcticoifor fabrics, beta.xt» hrfnfct ~nia paaoo wffl price, conymt. tat, ortg, and mat impcctioni to tobrica, 1

P&, Uds, hangers, bottoos, etc.

Pkase ttpfy with nsame and stbey haury via Pa> 10 EEsdbetii Joan at 901 23S BITS

— Direct the production of firetncial reports, year-end financial statements.

— Assist users with the analysis of evolving requirements and establish

adequate systems spadfoatbra to meet these.

— Assist ta the development of systems modifications and parfldpate as
required In integrated systems development taUstheS. be re^xinsible for

testing, assessing and ewduettng new products and tedmolo^es.

— Ensure that afl systems flows and related procedures are adequately
documertied.

— Organise and supervise the wxrk of two units.

Qualifications essential advanced untarsHy degree hi computer sciences,
finance and accounting with at least effit years « progresatvely responsible
relevant experience.

Pwfa bmed coaauftmet Wifi repre-
sent your company lor any purpose toed
you destoante In Franca Market re-
search, mstributorB research on control.
harcFtoflnd information, terns or ser-
vices. (BCOrHP 0144)

French senior moutfe* ag* 44.

Dagrea in business administration
(,ESCF). 19 years experience in pur^
chases and applies, management con-
trol safes, seeks attractive position pref-
erably as purchasing manager,
administrative manager. Paris area
(Section BCO/HP 0145).

Export eethee mewager seeks posf-
tton wfth irasmatlonal company seOng

In English and French,

as part of the United Nations common
Oral salaries, benefits and alonences.

system, offers competitive

Applications with full curriculum vtoe. Indudbw salary hWmy
nationally should be sert to chlet RCDPS.UfflCR.tase post
GENEVA 2 Depot, SWITZERLAND. FAX ff. 739-8475. Appk
received by 31 Jitiy 1992. IfrfHCR encourages quafified vn
Because of the number of appficatfarn expetted, acknowfedgi
be sent to short-fisted candidates under serious creukkntion.

story, bwhdate and
postafe 2500, 1211
unsficatianstnustbe

Because off the number of

be sent to short-fisted cand
MS

«s Asa, Africa, Midtfle East or Europe.
Fluent In English and Germsuv working

Ko/iJW spanish - <s,,c,l
-
on

JeumsUBL 27. experience in radio
and press m the USA. Knowiedga of al
aspects of monthiv publications. S»**b

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE GENERAL POSmONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

POSITION OPEN AT THE
INST7TL/T D'ETUDES POUTIQUES DE PARIS, as:

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
To program focusing on E.C. issues; For graduate students;

From North American Universities

• Required; Native English Speaker
• Highly desirable: Bilingual Engfish/French

• Prefered: American Universiiy and Administrative
Experience interest in EC issues

Promotion and long-term employment possible
Send resume and cover letter to;

PATRICK WEIL IEP,2ZrueSt Guffiaume 75007 PARIS

“Try Kl_

ev<
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Albanians in Kosovo Fear They’re Next in Linefor the Serbs
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arearevered by Serbs as the dadie of rb^fr nation-
hood. •

yearnings of Kosovo's 2 nriHion ethnic
AJban ians have only grown louder and more insis-
tent, despite the imposition, two years am nf « $rqtP»

of emcagency and direct rule by Belgrade.
So far, the struggle between the Serbs and Koso-

vo's Albanians has not involved armed conflict

Instead, ithas beat characterized by planned repres-

sion and nonviolent resistance. Serbian policies have
denied the Albanians employment, education, medi-
cal care, a free press and political rights.

la resjxmse, theAlbanians have waited, relyingon
community organizing, international diplomacy and
the highest birth ratem Europe. They have built up
their own institutions, from schools to dinks to an
unoflirial parliament chosen last month in balloting

conducted in private homes.
“We know that if we wait patiently, we will win,"

said Ibrahim Rugova, the man elected as Kosovo's
“president” in the May 24 vote. He is a gaunt and
ascetic man of 47 who studied literary criticism at

the Sorbomw. Now he spends his days in the small

bouse of the Albanian writers' Union, behind die

soccer stadium.

“We have no army, of course, or post office, and
we exist on the chanty of our people,’* he said. “But
there is no doubt that we have moral and political

power.”

Mr. Rugovasaid that whatthe people wanted was
independence, adding that they might deride tojoin
with Albania but that this could only be done
through democratic means tike a referendum.

There have been occasional attacks on Serbs here
in the last few years, bat die ethnic Albanian leaders

all contend that anything beyond passive resistance

would be madness, and they constantly warn against

any deed that could serve as a pretext for Serbian

repression.

“We are unarmed and the Serbs have planes and
bombs,” said Shkelzen Maliqi, the leader of a Social

Democratic faction. He said that early in the move-
ment some people hoped they might get military

support from neighboring Albania. But that, be
added, was before people in Kosovo were allowed to

enter Albania to see what life was Like.

“Now," he said, “everybody knows that they are

so poor and weak, and that they cannot help us —
that some day, probably, we will have to help them,"

Mr. Rugova made it clear that be believed that the

Belgrade government could unleash new attacks on
Kosovo's Albanians, regardless of the pressure of

UN sanctions now imposed on what remains of
Yugoslavia— including Kosovo—over the Serbian

role in the war in Bosnia-Heizegovina.

From its beginnings in 1981, the confrontation

here has pitted Albanian demographics against the

weight of Serbian history and Serbian nationalism.

The Albanians, mostly Muslims, represent 90 per-

cent of (he population in Kosovo, and the rate of
their natural increase can be seen in the swarms of

youngsters playing in every courtyard and alley. The
Albanians here believe that, sooneror later, they will

have to be masters in their own house.

The Serbs, now a small minority in Kosovo but, at

10 million, the largest nationality in fonno' federal
Yugoslavia, revere Kosovo as eternally Swbian

For them it is revered, blood-soaked soil where
Serbia's nationhood was forged in 1389. when Turk-
ish armies defeated Serbian forces on the Kosovo
Plain, ushering in five centuries of Muslim Ottoman
domination and Serbian Orthodox resistance.

Unlike the breaking away of Croats. Slovenes,
Bosnians and Macedonians from Yugoslavia, the
separatism of the ethnic Albanians involves land

within Serbia, and it is not hard to And people in
Belgrade, even critics of government policy, who say
they would light for Kosovo or send their children to

fight for it.

Delors Offers Apology

To Denmark’s Farmers

For SubsidyRemarks

Anxiety over the impasse in Kosovo is extending
beyond the borders of what used to be Yugoslavia,
most notably to Greece.

Serbs Block a Gathering
Serbian police units in Kosovo prevented wtmif:

Albanians from inaugurating an unoffirinl parlia-

ment in Kosovo on Tuesday, Reuters reported from
Pristina. The police sealed off a school where it was
to have met.

Ethnic Albanians elected delegates to the assem-
bly on May 25.

Takes Food

evo

i
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The Associated Pros

SARAJEVO, Boswa-Herzegovi-
na - A United Nations convoy
bearing food and medicine arrived

in Sarajevo on Wednesday after a
night of ahdlipg and machine-gun
fire had set the capital and the

_ surrounding hills

The convoy arrived only hours
after Serbian artillery and tank
guns fell sOenL

Intense infantry battles were
waged in and around die besieged

. western suburb
. of Dobrinja, a

Muslim area near the airport

The 28 trucks- and right smaller

vehicles took almost 30 hours far

the journey from Belgrade, ordi-

narily a ' trip of several hours at

most The. convoy moved slowly

because of mechanical faflnresand
difficulties on mountain roads!

TheCroatian radio said Wednes-
day that two Serbian tanks were

firmg on civilian targets in Do-,

hrinja, where, 30,000 people have
been m need, of food and medical

sunriSes for weeka.

Tncoventight shootingappeared

heaviest in the billy surrounding

Sarajevo^ particularly in. the last

.

hours before dawn.
'

The waning sides so far have

failed lb observe any cease-fire for

48 hours, the mnmnran set by the

United Nations as a condition for

it to tgke control ofihe airport and

•• rfl v;
• -l: *&

By Charles Goldsmith
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Speaking two
days before a European Communi-
ty summit meeting that has been

overshadowed by Denmark's rejec-

tion of the new Community treaty,

the EC Commission president, Jac-

ques Ddors, apologized Wednes-
day for having said that Danish
fanners might be stripped of their

generous subsidies
“1 made a mistake,” Mr. Delons

said. “I should not have uttered

those words, and from now on I

will say nothing about Denmark
and its future."

Appearing cm French television

Sunday, Mr. Delors said that the

ECs agricultural policy was “part
of a marriage contract” that Den-
mark might forfeit unless it ratified

the ECs Maastricht treaty.

This remark was criticized by the
Danish agriculture ministeras “not
very clever

”

The commission president said

that he had been traumatized by
French farmers’ opposition to EC
farm reforms, and had mentioned
Denmark to emphasize the impor-
tance of farm policy.

The admission from the usually

nnapologetic Mr. Delors was part

of the commission’s recent efforts

to counter impressions that the EC
executive agency was an imperial

and uncaring bureaucracy intent

on trampling sovereignty.

This new sensitivity began after

Denmark's voters rejected the

Maastricht pact June 2.

Mr. Delors’s traditional news
conference before summit talks

was dominated with discussion of
the doctrine of “subsidiarity,” the

Community’s current buzzword,
manning decisions Should be made
at tire lowest effective level.

“We should sot deride far from

citizens what can better be decided

closer” Mr. Ddors said.

He also suggested new rules that

would prevent commission officials

from barring amounts.' l of

state aid to industry, “so as not-to

give the impression that we’re in-

terfering in every detail.” '

j

At the meeting of EC leaders®

Lisbon an Friday and Saturday,

Britain win seek a declaration that

stresses the Community’s commit-

ment to the “sobsidianty” princi-

ple.

“I think that will have a consid-

erable impact on Danish
opinion,” a senior British f
said Wednesday.

Community 'leaden hope that

Denmark will approve the Maas-
tricht treaty in a second referen-

dum late this year or early next

year, provided that the II other©C
nations have ratified it

The addition of new membears to

theEC isanothermajoritemontfe
agenda. Community leaders are ex-

pected to debate whether negotia-

tions with Sweden, Austria and
Finland, the first tier of applicants,

should begin even if the Maastricht

treaty has not been ratified.

“One school of thought says that

you have more sway over DanBh
opinion if yon say that Denmark's
refusal to ratify Maastricht is lidd-
ing up Sweden? membership," arid

an EC diplomat -I

Those who urge the start ’d
membership talks say the Danes
will be worried about being frozen

out of the Community “if tbey&e
sitting and watchingwhile thereis a
negotiation going cm with their

nearest neighbor.”

Britain, which assumes the rotat-

ing EC presidency from Portugal

on July 1, favors the latter strategy.

Farmers Widen Protest:

Alter Setback in Paris

>****>•

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — Frustrated by their

failed attempt to blockade Paris,

militant farmers disrupted road
and rail traffic Thursday in other

towns and cities of France.

cut roads with tractors and scat-

tered firecrackers and lit bonfires

outside a tax center and local agri-

cultural offices. <;

AMuffinfahnly htHrasaica, wwrrfwrf Sarajevo, looking through plastic sheeting, which is usednow instead of glass to preventdangerous shards from shell explosions.

lWashington, the White House
'

announced mat. President George
Bush would no longer recognize

Yugoslavia’s ambassador.
'

Mr. Bush also will intensify ef-

forts to suspend Serbia’s participa-

tion in international organizations,

inducting the Uriited Nations, the

WoritL Bank, the Conference on

Security and. Cooperation in Eu-

rope and others, according to the

White House spokesman. Marlin

Fitzwater said.

But- die United States is not

breaking relations with Belgrade,

he stressed.
•

The Belgrade government, repre-

senting Serbia and Montenegro in

what is left of Yugcdayia, will still

be allowed to keep its embassy

open, but without a recognized am-
• bassadra.

Mr. Bosh accepted a recommen-

dation by Secretary of State James

A. Baker for the increased sanc-

tums against the government in

Belgrade, which the United-States

blames for the levd of violence in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Conqrikdby Our Staff Frvm Dtspatcha

SOCHI. Russia —President Bo-

ris N. Ydian of Rnssia arid the

Georgian leader, Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, announced here
Wednesday that they had affined an

accord outlining steps to halt the

warfare in South Ossctia.

“The blood will.flow no longer,

that is the most important thing,"

Mr. Yeltsin said after the talks,

which wereheld in avacationhome
near this Black Sea resort

Only, hours earlier, backers of

Zviad Gamsakhurdia, the deposed

president erf Georgia, tried to stage

a coup by seizing state television

and radio, but government troops

loyal to Mr. Shevardnadze crushed

the attempt
Two oeotrfe were kffledand 27

The agreement signed by Mr.

'r. Shevardnadze

To our roodon In Franca
h r never been easier to subscribe

and save with oar new toll free

service.

. Justed) is today at 05-437-437

Yeltsin and Mr. .

called for a special control commis-

sou and ajomt unit of troops to be
deployed along the border between

South Ossetia and Georgia, Mr.

Yeltsin said.

“I must say I am satisfied with

the result,” Mr. Shevardnadze told

reporters. “We have signed a docu-

ment on principles for resolving the

situation, which contains not only

genera] principles but also concrete

aspects/’

No further details cm the con-

tents of.the agreement were imme-
diately available.

The accord was between Georgia
and Russia but representatives of

the two Ossetias were also present

at the agoing.

South Ossetia, a formerly auton-

omous region inside Georgia, is

seeking to unite with the ethnically

similar region of North Ossetia,

The coup attempt earlier in the

day was the most serious challenge

to Mi. Shevardnadze's government
since the former Soviet foreign

minister took power in the after-

math of Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s over-

throw in January.

Mr. Shevardnadze accused Mr.
Gamsakhurdia’s supporters of try-

ing to sabotage his talks here. But

he kept to bis plans.

When asked about the events in

Tbilisi. Mr. Shevardnadze said on
arrival: “Now everything’s OJK.,

but it was bad.”

Witnesses and journalists in Tbi-

lisi said about 300 men armed with

submachine guns and led by Wal-
ter Sburgaya. head of thepn>Gam-
sakhurdia National Disobedience

Committee, broke into the televi-

sion and radio center about 5 A.M.
The deputy chairman of the

Council,State Dzhaba Ioseliani.

was quoted by the Itar-Tass press

agency as having said that Mr.
Shurgaya had a force of 100 moo.
The Gamsakhurdia supporters

also seized a transmission tower on
a hill outride the broadcast center

and transmitted a radio statement

saying the “legitimategovernment”

had been restored and “the redjun-

ta is nearing its end.”

Mr. Shurgaya appealed for

Gamsakhurdia supporters to rally

to the insurgents’ support

A broadcast from Moscow said

Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s supporters

had wanted to make their appeal

on television but did not know how
to operate the equipment
A spokesman for the Interior

Ministry said that before marching

to tire broadcast center, Mr. Shur-

gaya’s group attacked a military

garrison and seized a tank and
weapons. Mr. Shurgaya was arrest-

ed, news agenties said.

(AFP, Reuters)

Troyes, W
DOme, Metz. Nancy, Dijon and
several towns in Brittany occurred

a day after the police prevented

farmers from parking tractors

across main highways to the capi-

tal.

“They don’t have the right to

declare war on the capital," Prime

Minister Pierre B&rtgovoy said.

“No group of society has the right

to take the population hostage.”

The failure of the Paris blockade

wpmed to invigorate protests else-

where, however, particularly in the

southern town of Mfae, near Mont-
pellier.

There, the police blamed a com-

mando unit of farmas for causing

the explosion of an electrical trans-

former controlling rail traffic be-

tween France and Spain. Service

The failure of Tuesday’s at-

tempted blockade of Paris was the

biggest setback in a two-wed cam-
paign to pressure the government
to reverse support for cuts in EC
farm subsidies. •*

The farmers fear the

which mean replacing {nice

dies with cash income support and
removing some land from cultiva-

tion, could bankrupt them arid

drive many of the 1 million French
fanners ou the land. •

Only the Rural Coordination

group has rqected theECplan out-

right. The two otho- main unions,

the National Federation of Fann-
ers Unions, known as FNSEA. arid

the Departmental Centers
Young Fanners, CDJA, are negoti-

ating for extra grants and tax coO-

cesskms to soften the blow.

remained disnmted for thousands

eers Weof passengers Wednesday.

In Brittany hundreds of farmers

dumped tons of vegetables on high-

ways, rail tracksjmd runways at

nd Mor-airports in Saint-Brieuc and
tax.

In Troyes, about 600 farmers

from two main agricultural unions

In Belgium, farmers protesting

EC changes used about 2S0 trai-

tors to Nock main roads into Na-
mur, 60 kilometers (35 miles)
southeast of Brussels. :

The police said the protest

caused traffic jams for six hour*,

but tire farmers lifted the barriers

in the afternoon without any seri-

ous incidents. . Reuters)
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RescuesLondonZoo
The 164-year-old London

Zoo, which twice in the last

fourteen months has declared it

would have to close because of

flagging attendance and falling

revenues, has won another stay

of extinction, thanks to a £1

million ($1.85 million) gift

Wednesday from the emir of

Kuwait.

Declaring the zoo a “value to'

the whole world,” officials at

the Kuwaiti Embassy handed
over a check to Sir John Chap-
pie, the Zoological Society pres-

ident. Zoo officials said the

money would keep the facOity

open another six months to a

year, according to William E
Schmidt of The New York
Times.

The surprise gift was the lat-

est turn in the zoo's on-again,

off-again battle against a £2

million annual deficit. Lasi
week, officials again pro-

) be gaspingnounced the zoo to

its last breath.

The government of Kuwait
said the emir had pledged the

money in recognition of the

“strong bonds” between the

two countries. Sane British of-

ficials interpreted this as a ref-

erence to Britain’s support for

the allied military effort last

year to reclaim Kuwait from the

forces of the Iraqi leader, Sad-

dam Hussein.

“This has allowed ns to col-

lect our thoughts and think

again, and opened up new, dif-

ferent options,” Sir John said.

Another Pretender

To RussianThrone
A succession tattle for the

leadership of the family that

once ruled the Russian Empire

is to start in Paris next week
when Prince Nicholas Roma-
nov will claim the title of heir to

the czar’s throne.

His spokesman, George
Ivanoff, said Wednesday in

Paris that Prince Nicholas, 70,

would bid for the largely sym-

bolic succession of the Jate

Grand Duke Vladimir Kirrik>-

vicb Romanov, despite a rival

claim from the Grand Duke's

daughter Maria.

Prince Nicholas, who has res-

idences in Rome and Gsiaadt,

Switzerland, is a descendant of

a brother of Czar Alexander II,

who ruled from 1855 to 1881.

Although they concede that

theGrand Dutchess Maria’s
claim is handicapped by the

l Grandfact that she is divorced, <

Duke Vladimir’s relatives say

she is the new heir. Her spokes-

man said Prince Nicholas could

not become heir to Grand Duke
Vladimir because he was mar-

ried to a commoner.
Mr. Ivanoff said Grand Dut-

chess Maria, 39, could not claim

family leadership because the

czars excluded women from the

succession in the late 18th cen-

tury.

Around Europe
Stdflans are bolding a week-

long series of tributes to protest

the murder of Giovanni Fal-

cone, Italy’s leading anti-Mafia

judge. Judge Falcone, his wife

and three bodyguards were

lolled by a bomb as they drove

from the airport to the Sicilian

capital, Palermo, on May 23.

On Tuesday, thousands of peo-

ple linked hands to form a'five-

kilometer (three-mile) human
chain in Palermo, between the

judge’s home and the law courts

where he worked- Prayer vigils

were held in several Italian cit-

ies, including Rome, Florence

and Venice. The tributes will

culminate in a demonstration

Saturday in Palermo that is ex-

pected to draw 100,000 people.

Sytske Looijen
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1
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The World Stands Aside

j
Incredulous over a cease-fire, shell'

shocked residents of Sarajevo ventured

| out of their shelters on Monday to cash

i pension checks and shop for spring onions

(
— the errands of ordinary life that have

' been suppressed for weeks in Bosnia-Her-
' zegpvina by Serbian gunners. Suddenly

t Serbian mortars opened up from the sur-

|
rounding hills. Before they again ceased

< firing, 19 more civilians lay dead.

A one-sided war is shattering this once

i lovely dty in the heart of Europe. Subor-

j

banites are slowly starved out of their base-
i meats. A community where Muslim Slavs,

\

Groats and Serbs once lived side by side is

! subjected to “ethnic cleansing
1' reminiscent

(

of. the Nazis. Many thousands of civilians

i die. Where; as the Serbian gunmen step up

;

the slaughter. Is the rest of the world? Still

1 wringing its hands on the sidelines.

The Serbian strongman Slobodan Milo-

sevic cannot conceal his responsibility for

the death toll. He has armed bands of thugs

like Arkan's Tigers and Seselj’s White Ea-

gles that commit appalling atrocities to

drive Muslim Slavs and Croats from their

homes. His army provides cover for their

depredations. His henchman, the Serb mili-

tant Radovan Karadzic, crows about parti-

tioning Sarajevo and punting non-Serbsboning Sarajevo and purging n

from Serb-held sections.

The Serbian commander til Sarajevo,

General Ratko Mladic, was recently over-

heard ordering his gunners to “drive than

crazy" and “bum it alL" Yet the United

Nations evenhandedly avoids blaming him.

“How can I talk to Mladic if I call him a

murderer?" one official said to John Bums

of The New York Tunes, even as General

Mladic’s marauders keep UN peacekeepas

from securing Sarajevo's airport and allow-

ing desperately needed relief flights to land.

Some Arneicans uneasy about endless

involvement in a bloody Balkan quagmire

press the question. What’s the U.S. interest?

That construes interest in the narrowest

way. To his credit. Secretary of State Janies

Baker declares an abiding U.S. interest in

RrtsniH: “to do what we can to prevent the

humanitarian nightmare that’s taking place

there from continuing." Economic sanc-

'tions are having some effect as citizens

publicly protest the murderous Milosevic

policies. It takes courage to challenge the

lies and the guns, even as thousands more

die in blameless Bosnia. If the sanctions do

not move Serbia to cease its aggression, Mr.

Baker adds, “we should not rule out the

possibility that resort to some sort of multi-

lateral pressure would be required."

Yes. When?
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Taking the counsel of both their hopes

and their fears, Israel's voters have re-

thought their conn try’s political situation

and chosen a government that will be led

by Labor's Yitzhak Rabin. With the prom-

ised support of the leftist Meretz bloc and

the bargained support of some of the

small er parties, Labor would be in a posi-

tion to run the Israeli government again

for the first time since Meoachem Begin 's

Likud pitched it out in 1977.

The United States had been biting its

tongue in tactical discretion through the

Israeli political campaign, eager to avoid

pulling on Labor the burden of being iuen-

tified as the American candidate. But there

is no concealing now that, from an Ameri-
can viewpoint, the result is a good one.

There had been talk of both the likelihood

and the potential advantage of a “national

unity" government in which Labor and Li-

kud would cooperate. But in the current

circumstances where major decisions loom
before Israel, unity could as easily be a

euphemism for paralysis. That Labor, which

was previously about even with Likud in

seats m the Knesset, won this time by a wide

margin suggests that the Israeli electorate

had something quite different from unity. -

balance and stability in mind.

In fact, Likud and its tough-minded lead-

er, Yitzhak Shamir, had brought Israel to a
crucial juncture. The party can fairly claim

historical credit in the vital arena of foreign

policy for starting and advancing a bold

movement toward peace. But in abandon-
ing the previous Labor government’s sol-

emn international commitment to exchange

land— including land mi the West Back

—

fora negotiated peace, Likud was bumping

.up against the painful limits imposed by its

philosophical belief in retaining these terri-

tories. Israeli voters were well aware that

this policy bad brought Israel into a seem-

ingly permanent state of internal tension,

and into a major and costly political colli-

sion with its leading ally, banker and par

iron, the United States, as weO.

Yitzhak Rabin, 70, a former chief of

staff, defense minister and prime minister,

is a hard-liner cm basic security issues.

Known as a plodding politician at home, he

is also a schooled strategist with a keen eye

to the international equation governing Is-

rael’s peculiar geopolitical situation. He has

made plain that he would make West Bank
decisions on the basis of national interest,

not ideology. He believes, for instance, that

any Jewish settlements in the West Bank
should be determined by security consider-

ations, not political ones.

The item currently at the top of the

American-sponsored Mideast peace agenda

is short-term Palestinian autonomy in the

West Bank. Negotiations can quicken only

if Palestinians pay dose attention to new
possibilities opened by Labor’s return to

power— and if Israel shows iiself ready to

return to its earlier hmd-for-peace commit-
ment on the next item, which looks to

negotiation of a permanent settlement in

the West Bank. This is not all that is going

to be necessary in order to strengthen Israe-

li security and regional stability, but it is an
essential step along the way.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton Provides Answers
So far. Bill Clinton is theonly presidential

candidate to offer an economic plan. He has

just issued a revised version, and it gives a

sound answer to every important question.

How much must the defidt be cut? In

half. Governor Clinton says, which avoids

dogmatic calls to duninate it no matter

what the consequences. Should taxes be

.raised? Yes, be answers, with some political
I

, r i ca urn: /- i: i
courage, by S150 billion. Can spending also

be cut? Yes, by an equal amount— and he
-would plow the savings into a $200 billion

program of public investment.

,
The new plan, like the one be published

last winter, trips over details and is full of

election-year feints and evasions. Even so,

it puts Mr. Clinton a full lap ahead of his

opponents in the substance sweepstakes.

Ross Perot is still hiding bdiind vapid

promises to act smart. President George
nBush doesn't even bother to promise. By
offering his plan, Mr. Clinton may con-

structively impel his opponents to teU, in

some detail, what they stand for.

Mr. Clinton's new plan withdraws his

pledge to eliminate the defidt within four

years, proposing instead to draw it down to

about $130 billion a year. At that level the

- defidt would not strain private capital mar-

kets. But it would allow Mr. Clinton to

pump money into public infrastructure,

education aim worker training. Facing up
to fiscal reality, he also has reduced the

middle-class tax cut that he promised early

in the primary campaign.

His document nevertheless reflects a high

political polish. He would have voters be-

lieve that the deficit can be controlled by
raising taxes only on corporations and the

super rich. He proposes taking only a nick
out of entitlements, even though they are

expected to explode by 2000. He takes easy
shots at unpopular targets like high execu-
tivepay, foreign corporations and domestic
firms relocating abroad. The plan pretends

that bold solutions will be painless.

But at least Mr. Clinton addresses prob-
lems, which is more than can be said of bis

opponents. Mr. Perot writes off social prob-
lems with empty assumptions. Whatever'

the problem— health care, deficits, crime,

urban blight — the answer is the same:

“Let’s figure out what has to be done and
just do it” Does that mean that older adults

should be called on to give up cost-of-living

adjustments to retirement benefits? Should
middle-class families pay higher taxes,

farmers give up subsidies and homeowners
pan with their mortgage interest deduc-
tion? Mr. Perot doesn’t say.

President Bush so far wfll not even make
promises. He renews tiresome calls for

pending legislation on crime, job training,

enterprise zones, home ownership and
school choice. Not one of these talking

points includes serious dollars or matches
the magnitude of the problems.
Beyond the specifics of his new plan,

Governor Clinton now offers thoughtful
voters the start of a credible debate. For
the moment, alas, it is the sound of one
hand clapping, and voters are left waiting
to hear the other two.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Soodi Africa atthe Edge
Nelson Mandela has withdrawn the

ANC from Codesa [the constitutional

talks]. President Frederik de Klerk has for
the first time conceded that South Africa

needs outside help to solve its crisis. Both
are the acts of men nearing their wits’ end.
When the ANCs leadership took the

organization .into Codesa last year, it was
after militant supporters were convinced
that their aims could be achieved through
negotiation. Hie slaughter that followed

has pushed that consensus dose to the edge.

Mr. de Klerk’s acknowledgement in Ma-
drid that outside help could be needed

showed that be is not fully in control of the

-situation. Paradoxically, the ANCs with-

drawal represents something of a reprieve.

TheANC leadership has shown its support-

ers that it is responding to their calls. But the

withdrawals conditionality is conciliatory.

What is now needed from die government's

side [and white groups] is a display of aware-

ness of the plight of black Sooth Africans.

— Business Day (Johannesburg).
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T EL AVIV—The Israeli elections
tered a dramatic shift in favor ofX tered a dramatic shift in favor of Labor

and the left-wing Meretz alliance. Several

factors contributed to Tuesday’s outcome.

By Shai Feldman

First, the personal popularity of Labor's

leader, Yitzhak Rabin. In contrast to Shimonleader, Yitzhak Rabin. In contrast to Shimon
Peres, who had led the party since 1977, Mr.
Rabin is perceived by many Israelis as suffi-

ciently hard-line to justify trusting him with

matters affecting defense and security.

incumbents domestic policies, primarily in tbe

realms of employment, job training, resource
allocation ana secular-religious relations.

Third, a general throw-the-rascals-out at-

mosphere — a notion that Likud has been
around for too long, and that it has been
corrupted by power and must be replaced.
Thus tbe same logic that produced Labor’s
loss in 1977 after 30 years in power has now
brought about Likud’s downfall.

Labor and Meretz, the two major group-
ings favoring an accommodation with the
Arab states based on the exchange of territo-

ries for peace, have increased their com-
bined power by some 16 percent. This radi-

cates that the Israeli electorate has reacted

favorably toArab willingness— reflected in

the Madrid process launched last autumn

—

to negotiate directly and unconditionally*

with the Jewish state.

Given thecountry's best-ever strategic sit-

uation, more Israelis now feel sufficiently

confident and secure to consider making
significant sacrifices for peace.

lbe implications of a Rabin-led government

for Israel's international standing and theMid-
dle East peace process are dear. The new
Israeli government and the Bush admmistra-
tion are likely to movequkiJy to improve U^.-
Israeh relations. This will be made easier by the

absence of tbe deep mutual distrust that char-

acterized relations between President George
Bush and Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

Such improvement will be propelled by tbe

desire of tbe Bush administration, engulfed in a
contentious election campaign, to improve its

standing in the American Jewish community.

This could be done by demonstrating that

tilths of tenure. Tins tbst

U.S.-Isradi tensions in the
hSataal Israrii-Patestiman negations, &

from policy disagreements with Ukud rather

than from any ill-will toward Israel. SWtx^^beaccd«atedsoonafte-thc
Improved relations wiflalso ffi^unent takes office.

.

Rabin’s strong desire to reach quick agwmari K^?^ Israfil^yrian negotiations are

with tbe Bush adnnmstranon on tains wr r j ^ anew footing. So

icT-

guarantees for immigration absorptKJL -

Obtaining these loans will allow Mr. Rabin

mi Fulfill hie pamnoion commitments to pro-

ourinsfor Israel'snew
to fulfill his cam]

vide employment

Finally, Israeli-Syrian negotiations are

Kkely to be conducted on a new footing. So

fa Syria has refused to negotiate the appli-

cation of security arrangements and confi-

dence-building measures, arguing that Israel

must first accept the principle of withdraw-

al White the Rabin government is limy to
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and Gaza to economic growth within the pre-

1967 lines, his government wiD have no major

problems accepting America’s precondition

for granting such loan guarantees; the ban-

ning of any additional settlement activities.

To reach such agreement, however, the

Rnah administration would have to accept

exclusion of the Jerusalem vicinity and the

front, its position favoring a,trade of territo-

ries for peace makes accepting flic principle

of withdrawal easier.

It follows that, however difficult and pro-

longed Israeli-Syrian negotiations , may be,

theynrigbt for lbe first time be conducted on

:

a mutually acceptable basis.

Leu*
(-#»**•

\jc.

Jordan VaDey from such a freeze.

Mr. Rabin has committed himself to con-

chiding an agreement establishing autonomy
in theWest Bank and Gaza in the fust six to

The writer is a senior research associate at

TelAm University ’s faffee Center-far. Strate-
!

pc Studies. Be contributed this comment to the

international Herald Tribune.

Making Brussels a Scapegoat for

BRUSSELS — When the leaders

of the European Community'sJJ of the European Community’s
12 member states at down in Lisbon
on Friday, their formal summit agen-
da will be overshadowed by a single

unwritten question: Should Brussels

have its wings clipped?

The Community is in disarray after

the June 2 referendum in Denmark
when a narrow majority of Danish
voters rejected the Maastricht treaty

that had beet agreed on last Decem-
ber as the blueprint for the economic,
monetary and political union of Eu-

By Giles Merritt

the threatened European superstate.

The future role of tbe European
Commission is thus due to surface as

the dominant theme at Lisbon. Strict-

ly speaking, the issue' is the reap-

pointment of Jacques Dekxs as presi-

dent of the Commission for an

rime. Last week's endorsement of

Maastricht by two-thirds of the vot-Maastricbt by two-thirds of the vot-

ers in an Irish referendum has not
improved the situation very much.

. There arenow twoproblems facteThere ore now twoproblems facing

the EC — the real problem and the

perceived problem. The real one, of

course, is that Denmark has thrown a
very large spanner into the works,

because tbe Community’s Treaty of

Rome cannot be extended to encom-
pass European union other than by
unanimous agreement of the 12
The perceived problem, though, is

that the “federalists" at the top of

the Brussels bureaucracy have over-

reached
.
themselves, and that the

Danish referendum result is symp-
tomatic of a Europe-wide rejection of

TheECCommission sees

itselfas the drivingforce

behind the Community's

achievements.ECofficials

canreasonablyclaimto

have delivered thegoods.

exceptional two-year interim period

that wouiu t -i tend his reign to a full

decade. Bui in truth the focus at tbe

Lisbon summit will be tbe powers
that should be entrusted to unetected

EC officials in Brussels.

Britain’s Foreign Secretary Doug-
las Hurd put the backlash against

Brussels into a few crisp words last

week when he wrote: “We do not

want a centralized executive in Brus-

sels which tries to insert its tentacles

into the nooks and crannies of na-

tional life:” Wanting against a grow-

ing risk of “excessive interference”

from Brussels, he said: “We need a
decentralized Community in which
decisions are taken as dose as posa-
ble to the people.”

Britain’s has long been a lone voice

crying in the wilderness, hut it isnow
bongjoined by others. Tbe rest of the

Community is belatedly debating the

Maastricht pact, and there is a using

chorus of protests over die degree of
natiiwwi sovereignty ih»t EC coun-

tries must eventually surrender “to
the center.” With Britain due to

over the revolving six-month presi-

dency of tbe Conned of Ministers

from Portugal on July 1, the ground-

swell of anti-Brussels sentiment can

be expected to grow.

Tbe Eurocrats here in Brussels are

uncomfortably well aware that these

question matin; over Maastricht are

provokingan unscheduled discussion

of the Commission's rote and powers.

But od both sides this growing row
seems to be characterized by mutual

incomprehension. Maastricht's crit-

ics— be they Germans alarmed that

they will lose the Deutsche mark to a

less disciplined Euro-currency, .or

Britons concerned about creeping

federalism—cannot bdieve that EC-federalism —cannot believe that EC-

level government will be either effi-

cient or democratically responsive.

EC officialdom carmot believe that

Europe's governments may even con-

sder putting the dock bade. Brussels

sees itself as the beteagured champi-

on of European unity.

In recent weeks, the Eurocrats (and

above all Jacques Delars himself)

have had abuse poured on their heads

from all sides. They stand accused of

bring power-hungry white being face-

less aim nndccted.Yet theseEC offi-

cials see themselves as the honest

brokers of the Community.
To outsiders it may sound absurdly

high-flown, but thrilr self-image is of-

ten (hat of keepers of the sacred

flame of European unity. For them,

resprit comnamautaire is an ideal to

be cherished and fostered in order

that Enrope should never rdapseinto
nationalism conflirt

In many of tbe policy areas they

deal with, Commission officials are

indeed only neutral referees between
rival European nations. In industry

and agriculture they help keep com-

peting EC states from lapsing bade

:

into trade wars and worse..Far frntn

bring an interfering busybody, feer

Brussels Commission sees.itMtf as.

having been the driving force bduadj

the Commnmty’s achievements. ,
EC officials can reasonably damij

to have delivered the goods. During,

Mr. Dekus’s time at the hdm they /

have dispelled Europesamism and
turned much of the ambitious Euro-

}

pean Single Market program into ire-

,

ahty. In other areas such as. cross-

j

border research and
.
development^

and the poGcmg of competition laws

that prevent unfair natmnaT snhst-i

dies, Brussels has shown that it plays I

a crucial role. -

The collapse of communism has !

further enhanced that rolev. for the j

Commission’s coordination r efforts
j

seem the best hope for a coherent]

approach to theproblems of Eastern
|

Europe and the republics of the for- j

mer Soviet Union.
; J.

Somehow, these positive
^

achieve-

1

meats are bring edipsed by die]

backlash against Maastricht The I

dangar is that the Comjmntity’s bo-, f

reaucracy is being mwle a scapegoat L
for the wider crisis over the future r
of European Union.

v ^ I

International Herald Tribune.
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The New-Age Spooks Focus Politelyon Russia’s Southern Bint

WASHINGTON — Pecple are policy.

Leaders express their visions, and their

fears, in flesh and mood when they fill keyjobs.

By Jim Hoagtand

Shortly after he took full power six months
ago, Boris Yeltsin named Yevgeni Primakov, -

ah expert on the MiddleJ5ast and MnsHm
fundamentalism, to run tbq Russian Foreign

Intelligence Service.

That appointment turns out to be a dear
statement of Mr. Yeltsin’s view of die most

Even without renewed personal contact—
they met in 1990 when Mr. Primakov wasthey dm
Mikhail Gorbachev’s special envoy Dying to
persuade Saddam Hussein to withdraw from
Kuwait, and Mr. Gates was deputy head of

the White House’s National Security staff

—

Mr. Primakov and Mr. Gates are the first

superpower spy masters to have opened dear
channels of communication.

There is not yet a liaison relationship cov-

ered by a formal agreement. But the Russians
have dedared the identity of their Washing-
ton station chief to the Bush administration

and Mr. Primakov is telling his agency’s pro-
fessionals that the old “hide-and-seelr games
that the KGB and CIA played areout of date.

Well, almost out of date. Mr. Primakov

seems to feel that publicity surrounding the

defection of a longtime double agent to tbe

CIA in Brussels this year was generated by the

CIA to embarrass him aid his soft line in front

of his agents, who may uy to settle tbe score

before starting a new era of spook harmony.
A journalist and academician in Soviet

days, Mr. Primakov was one of the first Soviet

spokesmen to argue that Washington and
Moscow had “parallel interests” in resisting

urgent threats to Russia's security.

Instability on Russia’s southernInstability on Russia’s southern rim has
replaced the perceived threat of an attack

from the West in Moscow’s nightmares. On a

trip to Moscow this month I found that hopes
for Western cooperation in containing Islam-

ic fundamentalism rank higher on the Rus-
sian agenda than fear of tbe Pentagon or the

Central Intelligence Agency.
Should the CIA cooperate with the ex-KGB

to prevent tbe conflicts and upheaval of the

Caucasus, Central Asia and the Gulf from
spreading into Russia? It is a question that Mr.
Primakov would certainly raise with the CIA
chief, Robert Gates, if they were to meet again.

The Russians are also prepared to consider

wide-ranging exchanges of information and
^joint operations” with the CIA in fighting

narcotics traffic, nuclear proliferation and
international terrorism.

Islamic fundamentalism in the Middle East

andAria. He and otlrcr policymakers in Mos-
cow fear the destabilizing impact that un-
checked f»mH»m«ujili*ffl could have on Mus-
lim minorities inside Russia and oq the

Muslim populations that now MaaDd.the ex-

Soviet republics of Central Aria.

Washington and Moscow agree that thoe Is

a dangerous power vacuum in the region from
the Caucasus to China, but they back conflict-

ing responses. Washington supports the exten-

rian of Turkish influence into tbe region as a
secular counterweight to Iran. Moscow views

Turkey’s rote with suspicion and cancan.

Mr. Primakov’s current views on Turkey,
now blanketed in the discretion required of a
spy master, are not a matter of record. But I

would be surprised if they differed in jot or

tittle from the view expressed tome by Sa^ei
Stankevtch, a political adviser to Mr. Ydtsm:
“Tbe West sees Turkey as a minor member

ofNATO, but Turkey is reviangitsamfcariem,

intentions and interests. Turkey is developing

an independent outlook. There could be a srtua-.

tion in winch Turkey becomes leader of a union

stretching into Central Asia, which would be-

come a serious new factor for the wurid.”

Mr. Stankewch befieves that indigenous sec-

ular forces, with Russian backing can prevail

over the fundamentalists and prevent interven-

tion by Today, Iran and other Middle Eastern”

states an Russia's doorstep.. His hopes that a
-

Third Farce will enwgp. are-stfll sfaetdfr arid J .

improbable; but his was the best developed

-poation on tbe problem I heard in Moscow,v
^•TlKdiW^mce onTiukeydiimjpqp^c^

of a joint Americari-Rusriah defense against
ftmf&mwuiiiiqn That in its/dfris

1 no had
tiring. America has ’fihpprthtiPlriterests in

maintaining a strong alliance with Turkey.

.

' Moreover, the fundamentalists do not repre-

sent die kind of monolithic force that would
require a broad containment program by the <

woritfs two leading nudear powers.,

America needs to move cautiously in
pushing for the extension of Turkish influ-

ence into Central Asia. It needs to'avoid
giving tbe impression of Dying to “exploit

the contradictions between Russia and the

neighboring republics," a fear expressed by
one senior Russian crfficiaL

There are some areas of intelligence (track-

ing nudear proliferation, fw example) where -

Russian ana American interests wifi coincide.

Where they conflict, Mr. Gates and Mr. Pri-

makov may be able to reach understandings

on new rotes of the game. Their sues have put
down their daggers but still work behind too

many doaks to trust each other.

The Washington Past.

Desert Scam: Not One Mobile Scud LauncherWas Destroyed

Baltimore — Those who
watched the Gulf War on CNNXJ watched the Gulf War on CNN

will recall the general jubilation and
relief when, shortly after 10 P.M. on
Jan. 16, 1991, all that good news
came pouring in: Iraq's airfields

wrecked, the Republican Guard deci-

mated, no coalition casualties — and
(he Scud missile sites “destroyed,”
Wolf Blitzer told us, “by the U.S.
fighter aircraft that went into Iraq in

the initial assault”

Viewers who thrilled to those re-

ports may recall their shock and dis-

Feb. 27. added up to total victoiy, and
then some: Of (he 50 Scud launchers

(30 fixed, 20 mobile) Iraq was said by
General Schwarzkopf to have had
when tbe war started, 81 had reported-

ly been wiped out by the war's end.

All those upbeat claims must make
tbe truth now seem incredible. In

fact, U.S. forces did not destroy a

single mobile launcher.

“No mobile Scud launchers were
destroyed during tbe war,” said Scott

Ritter, a former Marine Corps cap-

tain and now a ballistic- missile ana-

lyst with the United Nations Special

Commission charged with supervis-

ingthe destruction of Iraq’s weapons.
The U.S. forces were not much

more adept at wiping out Iraq's fixed-

site launchers. After the war, the com-
mission determined that Iraq bad pos-
sessed 28 fixed-rite launchers, not 30.

Of those, two were in such pristine

condition that, according to Douglas
England, the commission's director

for operations and a colonel in the

US. Army, they were gleaming as if

freshly painted. Of the remaining 26,

14 were rariy slightly damaged. Thus
Central Command actually destroyed

'There’s alittleargument

in thecommunityas to

howmuchdamagewe
didinthisfilm

,’

Schwarzkopfsaid.

appointment a day later when it

tamed cot that the Scuds had not

been disabled after all — seven of

them having just smashed into Tel
Aviv, Haifa and other sites in IsraeL

Wide that missile assault seeming-

ly took no lives, it did shake the

confidence of American viewers and
caused a crisis in Israel and Washing-
ton. Any retaliation by Israel may
have shattered the U.S.-ted coalition.

And so to keep Israel out of the war
and to reassure viewers at home, the
Pentagon undertook an air campaign— “Counter-Scud"- — to destroy

Iraq’s remaining Scud launchers.

The campaign soon yielded glad-

dening news. On Jan. 20, General

Norman Schwarzkopf, commander of

theUA forcesin the Gulf, announced

that “we have managed to destroy all

of their fixed rites, 30 fixed rites"—a
claim he soon repeated. He also re-

ported that “as many as 16 mobile

launchers,” of an estimated 20, had

been destroyed. With the bombing of

the30 fixed sites, this brought the total

of destroyed launchers to 46.

Additional reports of tbe destruc-

tion of mobile launchers, issued by

U.S. military briefers from Jan. 30 to

By Mark Crispin Miller

total victray, and to-ground sortie, and ... let you

much damage we did.” That argu-

ment did not, however, concern the

look into tbe night sky of Iraq as we
are attacking mobile Scuds.”are attacking mobile Scuds."

Tbe monitor showed grainy foot-

age of a long white highway and then

a closer shot of seven small, dark
objects beside the road. The dark
images were “erector launchers —
mobile Scuds," General Glosson
said. “There are a total of II vehicles

in this area and all these are already

loaded with Scud missiles." There
was then a billowing fireball and then

another, which the general replayed

in slow-molten, “so you can actually

meat did not, however, concern the

number of bombed launchers, as the

general implied, but the mare impor-
tant question of whether the targets

had in fact been Scud launchers at alL

According to tbe military source,
who participated in the meeting, two
specialists—an expert on Scuds and
a photo analyst — insisted that the
F-15Es had bombed several tracks.

Because of wbai this source calls the
generals' “wishful thinking," the
dissenters were overruled — and
several other analysts supported the
official view. “Wien you’ve got a
three-star air force general, whom
you work for, telling you, *God
damn it! These are Scudsv, you have
a tendency to say, ‘Yes, sir.’

"

. The dissenters were soon vindicat-

ed. The disputed tape was sent on to a
U.S. intelligence agency, which used
computers to enhance tbe wnagf<
And, said the source, the agency re-

see the bombs impacting.

“There's a tittle argun

only 12 fixed-rite launchers.

Counter-Scud did virtuallyCounter-Scud did virtually no dam-
age to the Scuds themselves. Aside
from live nonoperoitenal missiles that

were bombed in storage, and those

fired during the war, Iraq's Scads
remained unscathed. “All evidence in-

dicates,” said Mr. Ritter, “thatno mis-

siles were destroyed by allied bombing

during the war,"

Maps tbemost glaring instanceof

military invention came on Jan. 30
when General Schwarzkopf super-

vised a briefingfrom Riyadh. Describ-

ing the destruction of Iraq’s Scud mis-

siles, he turned to Brigadier General

Buster Glosson. a principal architect

of the air war, to present “some film

that I think will speak for itself
”

Poised before a large TV monitor
with the legend “Mobile SCUD De-
struction 28 Jan 91" glowing on the

screen. General Glosson began as if

pitching a screenplay: “1 will pul you
m the cockpit of an F-15E for an air-

“There’s a tittle argument in the

community as to how much damage
we did in this film,” added General
Schwarzkopf. “The minimum dam-
age we did on the 11 vehicles has
wen confirmed. We have knocked
out at least three mobile erector

launchers, four Scud missiles on
Scud-servicing vehicles and three

more Scud-servicing vehicles.

“The other possibility is that we
knocked out as many as seven mo-
bile erector launchers in just that

one strike. ... I have a high degree

of confidence that we’re getting bet-

ter and better at our ability to find

them [the Scuds] and — I think this

tape speaks for itself— in our abili-

ty to find them and destroy them.”

It made for great television. But
while the footage was authentic, the

presentation was sheer fantasy. Ac-
cording to an allied military analyst,

who insisted on anonymity, those

bombed targets were, not Scud
launchers but field trucks, probably

smuggling fuel from Jordan. The pi-

lots thought the trucks looked suspi-

cious— three had been driving with

their lights out — and vaporized

them with precision-guided muni-

tions and cluster bombs.

Right after the bombing, Lieuten-

ant General CharlesHomerof the air
force brought the videotape to a top-

level military meeting in Riyadh.

Here took place what General
Schwarzkopf called “a tittle argu-

ment in the community as to how

ported back that the vehicles were
mdeed trucks. “But because General.

Schwarzkopf had gone rat nationalTV
and said that mey were destroyed.
Scuds, the official tine never changed.”

In managing viewers' vision of the
:£

war, the nnhtary used television with
new sophistication. Although the cam-'
era did not tie, its eerie revelations
were distorted by expert speakers.
The stray of Counter-Scad — Eke,

.

the deaths from “friendly fire,” the-

Iraqi killing fields and the aernai fail-

ures of the Patriot imssile— <aigy<fo
that the GulfWar was not theU^Hedx
triumph the government concocted. It

was instead a victory for overpowering

The writer, professor ofmedia stud-
‘a
hor^^

0™* University, is

Operation DesertStom
umph of Illusion. ” Recontributed this

comment to The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892; Democrats’ Choice
NEWYORK—We havenot favored
Mr. Cleveland’s nomination andM MUIUUKUmUf Wj|y

have given ample reasons for our op-
position. Whether the country

the affair is evidenced by the fact that
die Starting is tfamwing ft in secretv
session. The secret police axrestedjair
few dSVSSin thnwfmwanm awi ma.'- _

position. Whether the country wfi
favor it, or whether it will be shown
that the Democrats have thrown tijgir

opportunity away and invited dgffflt.
remains to be seen. The Democrats
have chosen lo take unnecessary ridre

The running mate of Mr, Cleveland b
Mr. Stevenson. He is not unknown in
political cudes and whoever known
he is respected. He will strengthen the
ticket and may be able to whed his
own State into line when the pinch of
drannstances is felt

jewuttjraagounceiaragnezsandeoB- -

fixated a quantity of bombs foundin
'

a bouse tore. In addition lhe pafice
seized at the station numerous eases :who nori inert X

contained explosives,

1942: NazisOddOff

1917: A Prussian Plot

CHRISTIANIA—Norway has been
stirredfrom end toend bythe arrestof
a number of German plottere, the sei-

zure of a quantityof smuggled bombs
and tbe discovery that the security of
the country was menaced by a far-

reaching Prussian plot. The gravity of

MOSCOW — {From our NewYak
edition:] The German command,
with prodigal disregard of mea and,
using tanks by the hundreds, pressed
us attacks along the Kharkov front --

ah day yesterday [June 24] for tb*
totro consecutive day, the Russians
ajuroumad early today. TheNazis at
the same time maintained finiottS;

pressure againsuhe shefl-toro fortifi-
cauons of Sevastopol, here, again
equally scornful of heavy losses.'

P°uring overwhelming numbers -of
men against strong but heavily out-
numbered defenders. These ataric:
were repulsed, it was atmotmcetL

\x
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'Royal Christinas Broadcast be
coughed, and, Britain sighed coo-

fctfow humsS^lcang,”
0

!^,^
Tne Spectator for any readers in
doubt about that.

Today a -mesmerized world sees
cnoogh of die Windsors'divorces.
extiayagaiie^, assignations, enj-
barrasongphotographs, suicide at-

Britain** royalty
9 with

8 Have Squandered Their Magic MercDumb Prejudice, Not DifficultatAU
Bv F Will non sequitur did not wash when « ' vvBj George F. Will

against Britain's disheveled Royal -ticnlarly when die monarchy is in-
ramuy can be stated briskly: vested with religious gravity.
ror people in the magnificence A few decades ago an archbish-

ousines5, knscb is bad business, op of Canterbury, asked about the

* j vc suited Dnsuy:
For people in the magnifcynn*

business, kitsch is bad business,
not just bad taste. If you are Windsors’ theological tastes, said,
(adopting Walter Bagehot’s di- ‘They’re all Low Church. It’s be-
cnotamy) part of the “dignified" cause they come from abroad.”
raiha- than the “efficient aspect The sovereign is"defender of the
of the state, you don't dare be faith,” whatever that means this
tacky. If yoorjob is to leaven ordi- month in the politically trendy
naiy lives with devaring spectacle. Church of England. It means pre-
be devaung or be gone. dons little in England, where
Tune was when monarchist de- mosques are apt to be more crowd-

fended monarchy by claiming that ed *"jin Church of England scr-
thc vice that defines it is actually a vices are. A lot of the sovereign’s
ymne: “Of course it is irrational— subjects are from abroad. The
its Supposed to be.” That is, znou- Windsors know what that is like.

ittegUunatediUdrm,

have a record that

would causeblushes in

abrotkel, but until

recentdecades thepress

tacky. If yourjob is to leaven ordi-
nary lives with devatina spectacle

;ie ambitious

41 Program inj:

*. ‘TOfflpai'jJiJ^ nanon^ £
shown thaiiijJ^

Sits, press leaks, paternity suits

so on to know that royalty are
just Idee the rest of us. Swell.
: ' This batch of Iumpenroyalty —
Fanlkne^sSnopcses gussed up for
a pageant—are cruel to each other
and contemptuous of the public
that Jsifooting the bill for their

coarse lives. They are demystifying
. monarchy more rapidly than any
P republican could dream of doing

Republicans have traditionally

rebec on turgid arguments about
monarchy bong a retrograde reli-

ance oh parental figures for politi-

cal cohesion. But today the case

1 roie, (oti

wrdinaocm cg^
pe for a cote*

problems cfEjte,

epubrics of theb-
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archy would not have its supposed
power to provide social ghie, hs
magic to fuse the nation into a
family, ifh relied on the thin gruel
of reason. But today the fissionable

Windsors, that no-looger-nuclear
family, are giving bourgeois moral-
ity even more of a bad name thnn

the bourgeoisie is ghring h.
Britain s royalty, with their mis-

tresses and illegitimate children
(William IV, who died in 1837, had
10 by one actress— a sort of mo-
nogamy, I suppose), have a record
that would cause blushes in a
brothel, but until recent decades
the press averted its gaze.

When in the 1930s the Prince of
Wales was besotted with Balti-

more’s Wallace Simpson, the Brit-

ish press kept quiet, thereby en-
couraging his ruinous sense of

invulnerability. However, those
who live by publicity, as the Wind-
sors have lately chosen to do. and
as a modem monarchy probably
must, can be fricasseed by it, par-

!»*
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LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

^08 ofHistory

than 500 .years ago. Bos-

Jnia and Croatia struggled against

ia forrign invader, the Ottoman
’Empire Then, as now, the Bosni-

ans and Croats appealed to the

(Wrist for aid
l Stephen Tomasevic, a 15th-cen-

jtary ruler erf Bosnia, asked for help

(from the Roman pontiff, the only

(authority then to approach the role

krf todays United Nations.

I He told Pius IL “I desire that you

send me a crown, which will be a

qgn that you will not abandon me
if warbreaks oat.?
- The -Pope heeded Tomasevic's

appeal, and Bosnia thus became an

internationally recognized state.

But Bosnia obtained little other as-

sistance. Witten, a few years the

Ottomans overran Bosnia and To-

masevic .was beheaded.

.

M' Sixty years later, in 1530, as the

T Ottoman Empire turned to con-

quer Croatia, a Croatian noble-

man, Wotf Frankapan, asked the

Holy Roman Empire for help.

Again, little help was forthcom-

ing and most of Croatia was over-

run. Only a small sliver of land

remained under Croatian rule.

Rtfugees flooded the West; their

descendants can still be found

in Austria,' Hungary, Italy and

Czechoslovakia.

Today, one must ask whether

history is repenting itself. Croatia

received some' peacekeeping forces

tronHhe West but only after a year

of war. As in Tomasevic’s time, the

West .has granted Bosnia the

“crown” 'of intemationa] recogni-

tion. "Meanwhile, Bosnia is bring

TWe must ask oundves whether

the. Bosmans will be able to hold

out for the months or years it may

take Tor sanctions to begin to bite.

WDr will someone 500 years fr<m

aiow note that their pleas to the

Wtst, like those of Tomasevic and

Frankapan, were not enough to

Stem the forces seeking to destroy

ihdr country and their people.

JOHNP.KRALJIC
and V, MILES RAGUZ.

New York.

AThanlcEBTor

My ancestor Samuel Cunard

wouldhave been most upset by me

idea that one of the ships of his ime

should one day collide with an ice-

berg. Yet- the clue for 52 Across a

Letters Mended for piUicMon

should be addressed “Letters to me

Edaor
r
and.contoitt die writers si£~

naite^mmie andfdl oddrai Lottos

. dmdd to brief and are

editing. Weam** be respons&epr

your June 17 crossword puzzle is

“UMrited Cunaid liner" and the

answer is *Tltamc." Not so.

It was, in fact, the rival Wlnte

Star line that gave afl its ships

names ending in ’jc.” including the

one which so tragically foundered

in the North Atlantic during the

night of April 14-15, 1912.

NICK. HEALING
Paris.

Editor’s note: A Cunard spokes-

man agrees, while noting “In 1934,

Cunard became the majority share-

holder in a new company which took

over the While Star fleet”

EuroDisney:Con
Regarding the report “Euro Dis-

ney: Growing PainsT* {May 13):

Our visit to Euro Disney on May
29 involved one-hour waits— even

for the Dumbo ride. Line-cotters

pointmenl was no Mickey Mouse!

There was no electric light parade

or fireworks display.

If you want a good Disney expe-

rience. go to Florida or Los Ange-

les. Euro Disney is one expensive

bug that needs fixing.

KELLY JACOBS.
Oberreiffenberg, Germany.

Euro Disney: Pro

Regarding “American Family At

Euro Duney” (Leisure, May 29):

We are an American family living

in Rome. We visited Enro Disney on

S
15 and did not encounter the

terns described in the article,

vial was great; even the weath-

was excellent. Wc encountered no
“technical difficulties” at any attrac-

tion and had no trouble while in

lin& All the employees we encoun-

tered were helpful and friendly.

Wedid not think the prices were

that high by European standards. I

do not think it an insult to France

that no wine (or bear) is served at

the park They do not serve it at

Disneyland or Disney World, so

why should they at Euro Disney?

We are glad we made cmr trip to

Euro Disney. The adults in our

group had as much fun as the kids.

I would recommend Euro Disney

to everyone.

DEBORAH GRUNDER.
Rome.

How Green Is Bush?

President George Bush’s reac-

tion to Rio reminds me of how my
grandmother used to chide me
when ! was bring difficult as

a child: “You re right ar.d the

world is all wrong!”

GERALD C. HARDY.
Manchester, Connecticut.

The name Wettin, the family name
of Albeit of Saxe-Cobarg-Gotha,

Victoria’s consort, was changed to

Windsor in 1 917, when things Ger-
man were in bad odor.

The world could use a few
stodgy, boring, transplanted mon-
arohs just now, if they could be
unifying forces in the shards of
what once were Yugoslavia and the

Soviet Union. Monarchy is a resi-

due of mankind’s primitive past,

but in parts of Europe's backyard
mere primitivism would be a dis-

tinct improvement on barbarism.

For the unenthralled, meaning

for grown-ups, the only justifica-

tion of monarehy is mere utility.

But Britain does not need its mon-
archy for any practical purpose.

It is said the British masses like it

and so should have it That sort of

non sequitur did not wash when
the subject was gin, and it begs the

important question; Does monar-
chy help or hinder Britain’s at-

tempt to like what it ought to like?

The British must deride if themon-
archy, a “link to a glorious past."

encourages a retrospective cast of

mind and is a subliminal endorse- 1

mem of snobbishness and class hi-

erarchies. if so, it makes a glorious

future more difficult to achieve.

The monarchy costs sacks of
money (it is hard to say exactly

how many semes of millions erf

pounds). It is a sound investment

only if the crown reaQy does pull in

tourists by the planeloads. Perhaps
the British do not mind a govern-
mental system justified by the sort

of business thinking suited to the

management of a theme park.
Getting rid of the monarchy

might be more fuss and distraction

thro it would be worth. That, es-

sentially, is the remarkably tepid

defense The Economist now of-

fers: The institution is too trivial

to waste time talkingabouL But
as Walter Bagehot, The Econo-
mist's great 19th century editor,

said, “Above all things our royalty
is ip be reverenced, and if you
begin to poke about it yon cannot
reverence it . . . We must not let

in daylight upon magic.”

The magic is gone. When the

current occupant of the throne is

done, they should turn off the

lights at Buckingham Palace.

Washington Post Writers Group.

NEW YORK — The story of Colonel
Margarethe Cammermeyer had a cer-

tain d vu-all-over-again quality. It might

as easily have been the stray of Sergeant

Leonard Madovich or Sergeant Miriam Ben

Shalom or one of several other soldiers whose

job histories included decorations, promo-
tions. excellent evaluations.

For Colonel Ommcrmeyer, the honors in-

cluded a Bronze Star fra her work as a nurse

in Vietnam and recognition as the Veterans

Administration Norse of the Year. None ofit

MEANWHILE

made any difference when she was dismissed

from the Washington State National Guard,

one of thousands of Americans whose exem-

plary service has paled beside the mflitaiy’s

determination to boot gay soldiers.

Many in the service will tell you that (his is

a difficult issue, as is the question of women
in combat and other adjustments that tire

Army, Navy, Air Fence rod Marines have

been asked to make to the 20th century.

It is not difficult at alL It comes down to

this: Will we Americans continue to support

one of America’s largest and best-known

institutions as it, not simply by custom but

by regulation, engages in the rankest forms

of discrimination?

Tire question is particularly apt as the Navy
finds itself embroiled in a sickening sexual

harassment scandal. If you were wondering

where defense dollars go, almost $200,000 of

than woe spent to fly naval aviators to a
military frat party in Las Vegas last year at

which Navy women were passed down a

By Anna Qnmdlen

gauntlet of theirmale colleagues, grabbed and

mauled in a form of hand-to-hand combat
not taught in basic training.

An aide loan admiral had to resort to biting
one flyboy who pushed his hand inside her bra

become something of a Navy tradition.

There is wailing and gnashing of teeth

about this by the brass, a search for blame
and underlying cause, it seems never to have
occurred to them that if you treat womenoccurred to them that if you treat women
like second-class citizens by denying them
promotion to combat positions, your male
personnel will get the idea that they can
treat them like second-class citizens in

other ways, too. And that if you make
homosexuality the modern equivalent of

Godless communism, then hetero conduct in

even its most abusive forms may seem sanc-

tioned, even blessed.

The Vegas debacle renders almost comical

one Fear of letting gay people into the military.

Same-sex propositions seem sedate compared
to bring poshed down a long hallway of guys

with nuclear hands and Cro-Magnon mores.

But that is not the underlying cause of this

ban. It is the perceived comfort level of

straight male soldiers. The term of art is

“cobesiveness," what we civilians might cab
male bonding. In other words, they may have

to figbL or serve beside those with whom they

lack proper kinship.

This is the argument once used to keep
black soldiers in segregated units, a bit or

military history that seems unthinkable to-

day. And it has also been used to oppose

women in combat (There is also the argu-

ment of the pedestal, the idea that male
soldiers will spend all their time protecting

their female counterparts. I imagine that the

admiral’s aide would have some choice

words about that.)

It’s funny to read about a new Navy train-

ing program which, for the first time in

history, features sexually integrated boot
camp. After all the arguments about fatal

distractions, they have discovered that

putting men and women together actually

improves training and fosters the much
vaunted cohesion.

“It’s more cooperative and there’s more
teamwork,” said one instructor. Aimed
forces, meet real life:

According to the General Accounting Of-
fice, the prohibition on gay people in the
nnhiaiy costs at least $27 ndmon a year, given

the fact that a thousand men and women are
dismissed rod replaced. That is an absurd
waste of time and money.

But more important is the fact that the
military continues to piously justify retain-

ing regulations that are no more than codi-
fied prejudice. Officials sometimes say this

is the will of the people. If they are keeping
track, seven in 10 think that women should
be permitted to occupy combat positions,

and 50 percent see no reason to keep gay
people out of the military.

Instead of stooping to a comfort level of

ignorance, the military should reflect the sim-
ple notion of performance as the gauge ofjob
fitness. Besides, maybe their notion of com-
fort level is afl wrong. Maybe there are no
homophobes in foxholes.

The New York Times.

IIf an image is

worth a thousand words,

imagine what

imaging is worth to you.
Putting your business into the picture. It’s

what Unisys had in mind for businesses and gov-

ernments around the world when we designed

our Infolmage family of imaging solutions.

The benefits go beyond reductions in

paperwork. Beyond protecting the integrity of

original documents. Even beyond savings from

enhanced productivity. Fbr Infolmage solutions

not only help you process applications more

quickly, handle claims more efficiently, and

respond to customers faster. They also help

you create marketable new services.

Whatever your business and whatever

documentation it’s based on - cheques, insur-

ance claims, correspondence, blueprints or

signed authorizations - our imaging solutions

enable you to capture documents electronically.

You can move them throughout your enterprise,

access them, and put them to work growing your

business, without further paperwork.

As a leader in imaging, we know that truly And we recognize that an imaging solu- into the customer’s existing systems.

advanced solutions do not apply technology tion isn’t a solution unless it’s integrated

for technology's sake. Beginning with a careful

understanding of the customer's needs, we apply

imaging technology to mirror the unique

flow of information within an organization.

$1 0H2 Giri-jraiLsn Infrbiiajx a a srwtiuart of L'nisvs Corporation.

UNISYS
We make it happen.

Whatever industry you operate in and

whatever your document handling needs, call

your local Unisys office, and ask how our imag-

ing solutions can help improve your business

picture today.
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Arabs Say Outcome

In Israel Aids Talks

By Chris Hedges
.Vew York Times Service

CAIRO— Several Arab leaders,

including officials of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, said

Wednesday that an Israeli govern-

ment headed by Yitzhak Rabin, the

Labor Party leader, would improve

chances for a peace agreement be-

tween Israel and Arab states.

"The election result will give a

strong push to peace efforts and the

reaping of a golden opportunity to

achieve historic reconciliation be-

tween Israel and the Arabs,'’ said

Osama Baz, a Senior adviser to

President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt, the only Arab country to

sign a peace treaty with Israel.

Israel opened talks last fall with

its Arab neighbors and Palestinian

delegates. The U.S.-brokered talks

have been put on bold until a new
Israeli government.

PLO officials said they were elat-

ed by the election results.

"I' am sure that if Mr. Rabin

begins negotiations with Palestin-

ian leaders, the problem will be
solved," said a senior PLO official.

Bassam Abu Sharif, in one of the

most optimistic reactions.

Jordanian officials, while more
cautious, also voiced approval.

But the favorable reception of

the Israeli election results, accord-

ing to many Arab commentators,

has more to do with the downfall of

the hard-line Likud bloc of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir than with

the ascendancy of Labor.

"The Israeli public voted against

war and the terrorism of Shamir,’*

government when the Palestinian

uprising, or intifada, began in De-

cember 1987.

He was harshly criticized in the

Arab world for his decision to let

Israeli security forces use live am-

munition to queQ rock-throwing

disturbances by Palestinians.

Some Arab officials said they

saw nothing in Mr. Rabin's past

that would suggest major changes

would be coming in Israeli policy.

"Nothing in the history of the

two parties, Likud and Labor, en-

courages one to think that a win by
either party could positively affect

peace efforts.” saidAdrian Outran,

assistant secretary-general of the

Arab League.

Mr. Rabin ran on a platform that

nI2
>

?o^iheT!S
V

Slion Palestin-

ians in the occupied territories

within nine months.

But Arab leaders reject the tradi-

tional Labor peace plan, which

calls for Israeli troops to remain

along the Jordan River and on stra-

tegic roads and hilltops overlook-

ISRAEL:
Labor Victory

Lineup of Seats

In the Knesset

ing the Jordan Valley.

The Arabs also opt

which could lead to a. lively round
'

of bargaining in the weeks ahead..

Both Meretz and Labor art com-
mitted to territorial compromise, i

but some of the rightist parties are

just as committed to opposing it

The Zionist-Orthodox National ;

Religious Party, one of three small- ]

er parties in the Likud coalition, 1

which recently adopted an exphol-
ly nationalistic platform, an-
nounced Wednesday that it could
notjoin a Rabin government, say-

ing the gaps between them were
unbridgeable.

Two other religious parties, as
weD as the nationalist Tzomet,
which scored a dramatic gain in
seats, were still discussing whether
they would seek tojoin. In an inter-

view on Israeli television, Mr. Ra-
bin said he would be open to hav-

ing "maybe a couple" of other
parties in addition to Labor and
Meretz in the coalition.

Mr. Rabin said be had grave dif-

ferences with Tzomet but still left

the door open to discussions.

President Chaim Herzog is ex-

pected to issue a formal invitation

.. on Sunday to Mr. Rabin to form a

ap government After that, Mr. Rabin

Rouen

JERUSALEM— With 100
percent of the civilian vote

counted. Israeli radio gave this

unofficial projection of results

from the general election Tues-

day. Soldiers' votes are to be

counted by the weekend Previ-

ous strengths in the 120-seat

Knesset are in parentheses.

RIGHTIST (48)41

Likud (38)32
New Liberal Party . . (3) 0
Tduya (3) 0
Moledet (2) 2
Tzomet (2) 7
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By contrast, officials said, Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Mr. Mr. “fSSLTSJ
RELIGIOUS.
United Torah Jewry

.

National Religious

Party

Sbas
Geulai Israel

(18) 17

(7) 4
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Bush never liked one another and Mr. Rato is m a “ISl
never trusted one another, and tiate. This could he done before

^.relationship smned beyond m

LEFTIST and

CENTRIST
Labor
Meretz
TDcva

Dm 5 LdLOUL roi LV uos ouvvuucu a -

one-y^^OT^the lading *£
(49)57

(38) 45

(10) 12

(I) 0

tenber, bdorelWmako*
draebw

West Bank and Gaza if they are not for the elections. Ifn isnot droegwest nan* auauafiiu uoi r 1 , . llfri .w.

related to secarity, while talks on then it will have to wait mmttie

Palestinian autonomy are under foreign aid bffl once a^mcomes to

Arabs also oppose Labor's Minkfer Arid Sharon initially have 2 1 days to assem-

t for Israer/reration of fate his coalition. Most analystssupport for Israel’s retention of »>•_„ Minictor ble coaht,on- Most

EastJerusalem, which it annexed listening to Prime Minister
here agreed that Labor’s

after the 1967 war. Shamir address U&ud support- was large enough to let Mi

ARAB FAR LEFT..
Democratic Front for

Brace and Equality.

.

Progressive List for

way.
Mr. Rabin has also promised to

negotiate an autonomy agreement

the floor in March of 1993.
U
I think there is a strong domes-

tic political need, both on the pari

SrpaShlewSi of President Bosh and YitzhakEar

Bank and Gaza within nine bin, to show a quick success in uns

months. relationship i

Arab leaders call for a complete ers in Tel Aviv on Wednesday, control the process,

withdrawal of the Israelis from all

Arab Democratic
Party

A freeze on such settlements has issue provides just the w

been a fundamental condition of said Abraham D. Foxman,

the loan guarantee

just the vehicle,”

) Foxman, execu-

the Palestinians.

One thing U.S. officials are wor-

tive director of the Anti-Defama-

tion League of B'nai B'rith.

fiew York Timer Service

:

.

NEWYORK— Bernard D.

Nossiter, 66, an author add

news correspondent, died here

of lung cancer Wednesday..

Mr, Nossiter wrote for The

Washington Post for 24 years.

He served as correspondent in

Paris, in South Asia and jn

London front 1971 to 1979.He
reported for Hie New York

Tunes at the United Nations

from 1979 to 1983.

His latest book. Tat Years -

and Lean: the American
Economy Since Roosevelt,”

1990, was described in The
New York Times Book Re-

view as
ua breezy account”

that was “randy temperate, of-

ten angry, but usually so in a
_

civilized way.” - -•

His other books were The
Global Struggle for More” .'

(1987), “Britain: a Future that

Works (1978), “Soft State: A
Newspaperman's Chronicle of ,

India” (1970) and “The Myth-
|

makers: An Essay on Power
and Wealth," (1964k I

He grew up in New York,
graduated in 1947 from Dart-
mouth Cdkge and earned an '

JMA. in economics from Har- 1

vard in 1948.
'
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far as the transitional phase, but in

the final status of negotiations con-

cerning withdrawal I don’t see
..L J-M " Cm

opportunity

Yasser Arafat, head of the PLO,' much difference," said Saeb Ero-

dedared in Cairo.

“The Arab world views Prime

Minister Shamir as hopeless,” said

an Egyptian columnist, Moham-
med Sid Ahmed, “and anyone who
replaces him is seen as a Godsend.

Perhaps many people are bong too

optimistic. But there is no doubt
that the rejection by the Israeli

electorate of Likud's policy of con-

frontation with the Arabs, and the

international community, is an im-

provement."

Mr. Rabin was Mr. Shamir's
minister of defense in a coalition

kal, a Palestinian negotiator.

But a drive to build Jewish settle-

ments in the occupied territories,

one of the cornerstones of Likud

policy, was a major source of ten-

sion between Arabs and Israel

Mr. Rabin's conservative record

as defense minister in Likud-led

governments and his cautious cam-

paign have led many politicians to

doubt whether he really seeks a

sharp break with the stains quo.

Some suspect that, rather than

seeking to Gil out a leftist pariia-

The election results renewed meatary coalition by making an
calls in the Arab press for leaders to agreement with Orthodox religious

present a unified front to IsraeL parties, he may try to neutralize

Countries such as Iraq, Libya and Meretzand the left of his own party

Iran condemn the peace process. by striking an agreeme
Syria, usually quick to criticize small rightist Tzomet

IsraeL reserved judgment cm a La- even with Likud,

bor government, while applauding Throughout the cam
the defeat of LUmri. Rabin essentially offere

t with the

Party, or

Throughout the campaign. Mr.
Rabin essentially offered Israelis a

emments of the 1980s, rather than
Labor's own, more radical stands.

Thus, the former general prom-
ised to curb Likud’s massive settle-

ment betiding campaign in the oc-

cupied territories, wbicb
represented asharp departure from
tie practice of die previous unity

coahtions.

But he also outlined three princi-

ples on the future of the territories

that mark the points of agreement

between Likud and Labor: no ac-

ceptance of a Palestinian stale, no
return to Israel's 1967 borders, and
insistence on Israeli sovereignty

over a united Jerusalem.

Likud leaders said Wednesday

splitting of differences that allowed

him to capitalize on widespread

discontent with Uknd among tra-

ditional constituencies like work-
ing class and Sephardic Jews and
security conscious middle-class

voters.

“Rabin managed to convince the

Likud voter that by voting for him

neighborhoods and “development
towns.” According to one study by
state television, Likud's share of

the vote in development towns,

which areheavilypopulated by eth-

nic Sephardic Jews from the Mid-

percent in the I988

1

|^tions to 36

Likud spokesmen argued dial

such vote shifts did not represent a

mandate for statiGcant changes in'

government pauses toward the oc-

cupied territories or peace process.

But other analysts said that, even if

Mr. Rabin did not make the deo-

mlminated in thi> Kn<h flrinnniyfrft-

tion’s decisk® early this year to

withhold S10 billion in loon guar-

antees requested by Israel to ab-

sorb dct immigrants.
.

.
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Lflcad was also rqected by many
of the 300,000 immigrant voters
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and against the Likud, you were percent Tuesday, while Labor’s

still voting for something in the vote rose from 23 percent to 30

don into a referendum on these from the former Soviet Union, both

issues, the results reflected a drift because of the loan guarantees <k-
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very center of the Isradi establish- percent

ment," said Yossi Olmert the di- Many of these voters blamed Mr.
rector of the government press of- Shamir’s government for high un-

fice. “People wanted a change for employment of 11J percent while

various reasons, and Rabin offered others were angered by internal

a change that was not too radical” fending within Likud in which For-

toward moderation.

. Since the mid-1980s, polls have

shown a skw but steady increase in

the percentage of Israelis willing to

trade at least some territory for

peace.

bade mid because of die govern- ,
,
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ment’s faihHe to pursue ecooomk
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These bn»d trends suggest that

a move by Ml Rabin to reverse
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Breakdowns of the voting results dgn Minister David Levy, the Mo-
show that Mr. Rabin did succeed in roccan-bora champion ofmany Se-

Many Isradis were also dearly Lflnid’sp^'es in the occupied to-

alarmed by the crisis in U.S--Israeli ritories might win substantial ptib-

idations caused by Likud’s refusal lie support, analysts

;
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H E Carlos Salinas de Gortari, President of Mexico

will be the special guest speaker at this major conference

co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, Inter-American

Development Bank and Argentaria-Corporacion Bancaria de Esparia
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09.45 CHAIRMEN'S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Lee W Huebner. Publisher, Iniemational Herald Tribune

Francisco Luz6n, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporaobn

Bancana de Espafia

09.30 WHY FOREIGN COMPANIES ARE LOOKING AGAIN AT LATIN
AMERICA
David de Pury, Chairman, Asea Brown Boveri Lid

CAndido VeUzquez. Chairman, TelefOnica de Esparta
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10.00 LATIN AMERICA: THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THINK-
ING AND PLANNING
Enrique V Iglesias, President Inter-American Development
Bank

LAft 10 45 HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE
FORM OF GROWTH
Samuel Doria. Minister of Planning, Bolivia

Angel Gurrla, Undersecretary for international Financial Affairs.

Mexico

10.45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION: A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION
Central America's Peace Dividends:

Erwin Kruger, Minister for External Cooperations. Nicaragua

The Andean Pact Revival:

Enrique Garcia, President, Andean Development Corporation.

Bofivia

The Mercosur
Felix PcAa, Director of Integration, Argentina
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Gunther Muller, General Manager, Inter-American Investment
Corporation
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14.15 Lunch

Guest speaker: Domingo Cavaflo, Minister of Economic Affairs.

Argentina'

13.15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STAHS IIII

Alvaro VIdfgat, Chairman. Sao Paulo Slock Exchange \Q-
AudJey Twiston Davfee, Managing Director, Latin American .m,
Securities Limited rW
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16 00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-
ABLE DEVELOPMENT
Heman Bravo, Minister of Natural Resources, Energy and
Mines, Costa Rica

Stephen Schmidheiny, Chairman. Anova AG. Switzerland, and
Chairman. Business Council for Sustainable Development

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
-Enrique V Iglesias, President. inter-American Development

Bank

17.00 ROUND TABLE. LATIN AMERICA'S PRIVATIZATION
PROGRAMS
Eduardo Modlano. President, National Development Bank ol

Brazil

Miguel AguIlO. President. Ibena

GerrH Tammes, Vice Chairman. NM8 Postbank Groep NV

14S0 Lunch
Special Address: H E Carioe Salinas de Gortari, President of

Mexico

16.30 Close of conference
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER
^heh CEOs, for Safely,

Have to Hide Their Light
By Seth Faison Jr.

*

New York Times Service
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“Greater precautions are

.being taken by businesses
than there were two months
-a&K”- said John T. Horn, bead
of corporate security at KroU
Associates, an international
consulting company. “Aware- • ~
ness has gone up, and changes bodygnaitb,
have been made.”
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Among .the changes, Mr. Horn said, companies are hiring

dnver-bodyguaxds and beginning to use expensive office security
. apparatuses.

•. Although few executives need to curtail domestic or interna-
tional travel, he added, many are limiting access to information
about such traveL

.

Security managers at two dozen corporations uniformly de-
cucied to discuss the issue, but Mr. Horn and other consultants
said that saxes of companies had requested help in conducting
security reviews, concerned that recent kidnappings could inspire
copycat incidents.

Security needs vary greatly, but consultants agree that an
executive is most vulnerable during transit, typically to or from
work, when roughly three of four executive kidnappings
place. .

ilO",
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A N EXXON EXECUTIVE, Sidney J. Reso, was abducted
as he polled out of the'driveway ofbis New Jerseyhome
on April 29, and although two suspects ware arrested last

Fdday, Mr. Reso’s whereabouts are still unknown.
Charles Geschkc, president of a California-based software

company. Adobe Systems Inc, was kidnapped from his company
parking lot as he arrived for work one- day in late May. He was
rescued by FBI agents five days later.

.

In addition to worrying about ordinary criminals, corporations

have to be concerned about former employees and political

activists.

One of the .suspects in Mr. ResoYicase, Arthur JD. Seale, is a

former Exxon employee. The authorities also said that a security-

company manual titM “ExecutiveProtection Program; Kidnap-
ping and Extortion,” was found at Mr. SealeYhome.

Mtcharf J. Hershman, president of the Fairfax Group, an
imVinrin-intersational investigative and securitycompany basedinVirgin

ia, saidheoften advised a company to setup acrisis-management

plan preparing other executives
.

to act . if the boss suddenly

fcu don’twant the company to came'to a standstill," said

Mr. Hersfanan, who added that bnaness at Ms companyhad
mcrcasetfabout 15 percent in the last two months.
i- Hep^nted ont that cxccntivc kfijnappurcs remained far more
gemmoaffl LatinAm^^ arcip fly .

Stfcie& :T f ^ !?. -ci •

-

“Iftyou-ariraMgb^roiBlepersi^ saidJohnF. Gmodhofer, a

Minnesota banker who was kidnapped in 1990 in a parking lot,
;

“onewayor another, you have to deal with the fact that it could

^le don’t like to talkaboutit,hut it’sa horrible thing. You
never forget it."

'
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AcrossMoney Gap,ECNationsFace Off
By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

LISBON—The shiny new buDdings gong
up at the University erf Lisbon are monu-
ments to the dream of European unity.

So is themodem highway that links Lisbon
with the industrial city of Oporto in (he

- north. It, too, was bufll largely with taxpayer
funds from other nations in the European
Community.

And so are the rush-hour traffic jams, the
frenetic rise of yet another or the sprawling

apartment complexes marring the hillsides on
the edge of town, and the surge of foreign

capital that is fast changing & economic
face of Portugal.

As EC leaders gather here later this week
for another round of meetings, the support
from Brussels that is helping modernize Por-

tugal is at the core of the debate that pits the

poorer nations of Europe's fringe against the

industrial powerhouses al its center.

Portugal, like Spain, Greece and Ireland,

stood u> gain (he most from the big boost in

Community spending proposed earlier this

year by Jacques Ddors, president of the EC
Commission. But seven other EC members,
led by Britain and Germany, have dug in

their heels on the Commission’s suggested
1993-1997 budget.

Portugal had once hoped to settle the al-

ways excruciating budget fight during its ax-
month tenure in the EC presidency, its first

since joining the Community in 1986. But
even before the Danish rejection of die ambi-
tious Maastricht treaty threw Europe’s plans
for further economic and political integration

into disarray, the EC had failed to bridge the

gulf between its haves and its have-nots.
And Mr. Delors* surprisingly early agree-

ment this month to postpone Brussels’ re-

quest for an increase in the EC spending
ceiling has not yet won over all skeptics.

Portuguese officials now concede that the

best that they can accept is for EC leaders to
reach agreement here on a budgetary blue-
print.

“We’ve had to bow to reality " one official

said. “We're handing this off to the British.”

London will take over at the head of the EC
table ou July 1.

The debate revolves around the question of

how much to bolster “structural” funds ear-

marked for economic development projects

in the Community's most backward regions.

There is also disagreemem about the price tag

for a new “cohesion” program that thepoorer
countries insisted upon as the trade-off for
accepting the treaty in Maastricht. The extra

cash is supposed to help them meet the tough
economic criteria demanded of EC countries

seeking to join the currency union that most
European politicians still want to create be-

fore the end of (he decade.
The budget battle is unlikely to degenerate

into open warfare, if only because each side

has too much to lose.

“The spending dispute should not reach a

state of crisis this lime around,” said Stanley

Crossick. director of the Belmont European
Policy Center in Brussels. “Indeed, because
of the Danish situation, most EC leaders see

See GAP, Page 17

U.S. OrdersData

Raise Questions

;

About Rebound
Compiledby Out Staff From DdpauAa

WASHINGTON — US. dura-

ble goods orders fefl an unexpect-

edly sharp 2.4 percent in May, the

government said Wednesday in a
report underscoring the uneven na-

ture of the economic recovery.

The Commerce Department said

orders for durable goods, items

such as cars and home appliances

that are expected to last three or

more years, declined by a seasonal-

Durable Goods Orders

i-fofeHlons of defers,
^seasonally adjusted
130-

tv adjusted 52.98 billion, to SI 19-5

billion. It i

ECNear
48-Hour

WorkRule
International Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG—Work-
ers could not be forced to put
in more than 48 horns a week
under a compromise plan that

emerged Wednesday at a
meeting of Europem Commu-
nis social ministers.

The compromise, which ap-

peared close to approval as the

ministers met late into
Wednesday night, would set

48 hours as the maximum
work week.

Employees could voluntari-

ly work mare than 48 hours.

Workers would be guaran-

teed 1 1 hours off per 24-hour

period as pan of a 35-hour

consecutive weekly rest peri-

od, and by 1999 would receive

a minimum of /our weeks’ va-

cation.

Britain insisted rat the vol-

untary provision for overtime

because it claimed that a man-
datory and inflexible 48-hour
work week would cost British

industry £5 billion ($93 bil-

lion), while stripping 23 mil-

ciiofl toorice^cJ-rOv^thnepay,
The comprotnise also re-

moved air earlier insistence

that Sunday be part ofawork-
er's weekly rest period, a pro-

See WORK, Page 16

Lloyd’s Keeps Critics in Check
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — In an unexpected-

tonWednes-Jy civil annual meeting on
day, David Coleridge, the chair-

man of the Lloyd’s of London
insurancemarket, fielded questions

for six straight hours and, to the

surprise of many, won a standing
ovation for his efforts. “He has

done a marvdons job of glossing

over a decade of mismanagement,"
said one angry Lloyd’s member.

In spite of widespread predic-

tions that the meeting would be
Lloyd’s bloodust and most aaimo-

.

nious ever, it was distinguished

only by its length and the immense
proportions of the market's latest

loss. LkrLloyd's, which reports its re-

sults with a three-year lag, revealed

a £106 billion ($33 billion) loss for

the 1989 year of account, easily the

worst performance in the market’s

305 years of existence.

While conceding that the result

qualified as “appalling,” Mr. Cole-

ridge attempted to lay much of the

blame on a few bad syndicates,

even though 64 percent of Lloyd’s

syndicates lost money in the most

recent accounting year.

Hecondemned the “quite shock-

ing results produced by a handful

of syndicates,” and pointed oat

that slightlymore than one-third of

the losses had come from only five

syndicates, four . of
.
which were

managed by two agencies thathave

ceased trading.

On the other band, Mr. Cole-

ridge noted that profits had been
made in two of Lloyd’sfour general

areas of business: aviation and ve-

hicle insurance. But the profits were

slim, at £16 minion for aviation and

£52 raOliou for auto insurance.

Mr. Coleridge also lashed out at

the Lloyd's names who have threat-

ened to not pay the claims against

them and have lodged numerous
suits against the market. “The ac-

tivities of a much-publicized mi-
nority can weaken everyone’s sym-
pathy for them and harm the

reparation of us alL” he said.

Having staved off disaster at the

annual meeting, Lloyd’s faces even

tougher challenges in coming
weeks. Lloyd's will hold an emer-

gency general meeting on July 24,

where members will vote, for the

first time ever, on whether they still

have confidence in Lloyd’s 28-

member ruling council.

Also clouding Lloyd's future are

the pending reports of two more
independent inquiries.

One report w3) focus on bow
Lloyd's governs itself, and the oth-

er, due out July 1, will address the

potentially more explosive subject

of the so-called reinsurance spiral.

It was through that spiral, in which

underwriters essentially churned

their accounts, generating large

commissions in the process, that

the most titanic of the recent

Lloyd's losses were achieved.

With even Mr. Coleridge calling

the atmosphere at Lloyd’s one of

“despair, anger and bewtidennait,”

the market's continued existence is

anything but assured. Chaise i, an
independent company, has predict-

ed thatthe market wooldpost losses

of £1 billion for its 1990 year of

account and £750 mOlioa for 1991.

A Pledge to Avoid Censorship

UPIto Remain 'As Is,’SayNewArab Owners
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

A spokesman for the new Arab
owners of United Press Interna-

tional said on Wednesday that their

Middle East Broadcast Center was
based in London precisely to pre-

vent censorship pressures.

A bankruptcy judge in New
York accepted a $3.95 million cash

offer for UPI by the Saudi-fi-

nanced MBC over a rival S3.75

million hid by a New Yoik lawyer.

of UPI had happened so

Leon Chantey.
’! filed for protection from itsUPI

auditors last August, owing $60
million.

Mr. Chantey alleged that UPI
would face censorship from its new
owners, since news is censored in

Saudi Arabia. “UPI is an American
press service and we believe it

should be held by Americans," he
said in Washington.

Nick Hart, a spokesman for

MBC, which started broadcasting

via satellite in Arabic last Septem-
ber, dismissed Mr. Chantey's alle-

gations as “rubbish.”

“We don’t censor anything at

all,” be said. “The reason that

MBC is so popular is that it is such

a thorough news service.

“We have a bureau in Jerusalem,

for instance, and we cover every-

thing. One of the reasons for being

based in London is so that we are

not under the rules and regulations

of any Arab country."

MBC would keep UPI going “as

is. while trying to improve it,” said

Mike Costelloe, a lawyer for the

new owners in New York.

Several UPI staffers said Mr.

013100/5 outburst rang hollow in

view of the fact that most

publishers abandoned UPI to its

fate years agp.

“Ten days ago, UK had em-
balming fluid limning through its

veins,” said Fred Lief, the assistant

sports editor. “Today we’re up and
walking about. I call that pro*

grass.”

Reduced to a thin global service

of about 450 reporters and editors,

UPI has alwayshad an internation-

al outlook, according to its editor

for Europe, the Middle East and

Africa, Roy A. BrightWlL “I see no

inconsistency between the new

ownership and our tradition <rf edi-

torial independence,” he said.

In a statement, MBC said, “Un-

til such time as we have had the

opportunity to discuss the future

with management and staff, we do

not wish to speculate on future ac-

tivities." Mr. Hart said (he reason

was that everything in the process

UPI executives were awaiting a

meeting with the new owners lata

tins week. Steve Geunann, the ex-

ecutive vice president of UPL stud

that although he did not know very

much about the new owners, 1

look forward to talking to them,

sitting down, finding out their

ideas.”

MBC reaches homes throughout

the Middle East, North Africa and

Europe.

Itwas formed by a group of Arab
investors, principally Saudi Arabi-

an, and is supported by advertising

and roonsorsnip, according to Mr.

Costelloe.

With a staff of about 200, MBC
is headed by AH Hedeithy, former-

ly the head of Saudi Araman ARA,
.the largest film and television pro-

duction company in the Gulf. Ar-

fan Nexameddin, formerly chief

editor of the London-based Arabic

Al Sharq al Awsat,

heads the news operation.

Although its satellite broadcasts

begin and end with readings from

the Koran, the MBC programs are

a secular mix of features, documen-
taries, sports, drama, films, busi-

ness reports and news.

Mr. Hart said the programming
was “news-led." Advertisers in-

clude several major corporations.

UPL a challenger to The Associ-

ated Press for 85 years, went into

the red three decades ago as U.S.

evening papers folded or merged

with morning editions. UPI also

faced a host of new competition

including the syndicated news ser-

vices of major U.S. newspapers.

In 1982, UPI was bought by a
group of UiL investors whose links

with the Baha’i faith raised ques-
tions about editorial independence,

questions that came up anew when
the religious broadcaster Pat Rob-
ertson rad for the company.

INTERMARKET FUND

Soridto Anonyme
Siege Social : Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No B-8622

Messieurs les actionnaires sent prids d’assister &

UASSEMBLEE GENERATE ORDINAIRE

qui se tieodra le lOjuillet 1992 a 12.00 henres en Hidtel de la Banque

Internationale i Luxembourg, 69, route d’Esch, Luxembourg pour

ddlibdrer sur le suivant:

ORDRE DUJOUR

1 ) Rapports du Conseil ^Administration et du Rlviseur d’Entre-

prises;

2) Approbation dubilanetdu comptede penes et profits au 31 mars

1992, affectation du irfsuhat;

3 ) D&haxgs k donner aux Administrateurs

;

4 ) Nominations Statmaires;

5 ) Divers.

Aucun quorum n'est requis pour les pointsi 1’ordredujourde I’assem-

bl& gdndrale annuelle et les decisions seront prises k la msjoritd des

actions prdseotes ou repr&entees k I’assembltie.

four fine admis & I’assemblde, les propridraires (Tactions an porteur

sont prife de d6poser leurs actions cinqjours francs avant Fassem-

bltieaux guichets de laBanque Internationale a Luxembourg, 2. bou-

levard Rtyal, Luxembourg ou aupr&s de la Banque Arabe et Inter-

nationale d'lnvestissement, 12, Place \fenddme, 75001 Paris.

LE CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION

Faced with huge losses and the

prospect oT more to come, Lloyd's

members are defecting in droves.

The market's membership has
plummeted from a peak of 36.000

in 1988 to less than 21000.

With those names have gone a

good chunk of the market's capital,

which Lotals about £10 billion and

is shrinking fasL Mr. Coleridge

said Wednesday that Lloyd's could

survivewith as little as £7 billion in

capital. Many analysts and market

insiders suggesL however, that the

notion of spreading insurance risks

among ever fewer Lloyd's members
is a recipe for self-destruction.

was the steepest drop
since December, when orders slid

5.3 percent

“An awful lot of industry is' kind

of sitting dead in the water," said

Frederick Sturm, an economist at

Fuji Securities in Chicago.

Analysts had been describing

manufacturing as one of the bright

spots in the economy’s sluggish re-

covery from the recession. But the

weak figures are likely to raise

questions about the strength shown
in manufacturing industries earlier

in the year.

Most economists bad been ex-

pecting a modest, 0J percent ad-

vance. Orders had risen 1.9 percent

in April and LI percent in March.
Durable goods orders were

-MJJ ASONDJFMAM-
*9i .. *9a .

'S0Urt»:BtoombergBusgieS6N9Ws jl

IHT-

pulled down last month by a 6.2

percent phinge, to $30.9 tuition, in

the volatile transportation catego-

ry, which had been up strongly in

April and March. Orders for mili-

tary goods, another volatile sector,

fell 27.7 percent, to $5.87 billion.

The decline in transportation

“may suggest that autos are not as

Japanese Minivans

Avoid U.S. Penalty
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — An independent federal agency ruled

Wednesday that Detroit automakers have not suffered significant

harm from imported Japanese mini vans, a verdict that prevents lira

Commerce Department from proceeding with plans to impose tariffs

on the vans.

The derision could become a landmark in American trade policy,

because it appears to signify the emergence of a new majority on a
little-known body that has the power to block American industries

-from-receiving Commerce Department protection from imports.

In a case brought by General Motors Corpn Fond Motor Co. and
Chrysler Crap, the Commerce Department had determined that two
Japanese automakers. Mazda and Toyota, were selling minivans at

unfair prices, a practice known as dumping. The U.S. International

Trade Commission, however, voted 4 to 2 on Wednesday that the

dumping did sot threaten or materially harm the domestic makers.
“Essentially, we have been told by an agency of the United States

government to drop dead,” said loomas Hanna, president of the

U.S. Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association.

Threenewcommissioners, two Republicans and a Democrat, have'

joined the six-member trade panel in recent months, arid the two

Republicans appear to be taking a narrower interpretation of the

nation’s trade law than their predecessors.

One of the new Republicans, PeterS. Watson, has a term that will

not expire until Dec. 16, 2000, which suggests that the commission's
i shapenew lape may prove enduring.

In a separate development Wednesday, the House Ways and
Means Committee took a radically different stance on the imported

minivans, voting to increase the tariffs on most of them by 1,000

percent In a 24-to-l 2 vote, the committee approved an amendment
that opponents said would force up the price or such popular imports

as the Toyota Previa by as much as 54,000. (NYT, AP)

strong as some people have been"

expecting." said John Silvia, chief.'

economist at Kemper Financial ifr-

Chicago. “Production plans for ihe^'

auto companies may be a touch to6-

aggressive.”

Orders fell 0.6 percent for prima-'
ry metals such as steel 0.9 percent

’

for industrial machinery and;
equipment and 1.3 percent for eleo-~

trical equipment.

Excluding transportation, over-
all orders fell 1 percent. Excluding

1

defense, they fell 0.6 percent. _<

But there was strength in one key,

segment, nondefense capital graxtof'

which rose 1.4 percent. The gain is
s

a barometer of business investment'

plans that should enhance produc?'
tivity and economic growth in the'

future.

Shipments of durable goods rose;

1 percent, to S12L3 tillion. The.

backlog of unfilled orders fell 0.6

percent, to J470J billion. Thai is’,

an indication that factories are hav-.

ing little trouble keeping up with'

the flow of new orders and are.

unlikely to start rehiring laid-ofr

workers soon.

In another sign of a slow recov-

cry, building permits for May. a-

harometer of future housing con-

struction, declined a revised 0.4

percent in May to a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of 1.054 million.

In its initial report last week, the

government had said building per-j!

mils declined 0.7 percent in Mayv
to an annual rate of 1.051 million;;

The overall decrease in durable-

goods orders also reflected major
statistical revisions for previous:

months that could influence the;

gross domestic product for the first

quarter. In a preliminary estimate,,

first-quarter GDP was reported at;

a seasonally adjusted annual rate o[j,

2.4 percent. The government is

scheduled to release the revised*

GDP estimate on Thursday.
’

Orders for durable goods are aL
"

good gauge of the economy's health;

because the goods are expensive
1

and take longer to produce. Orders
measure both demand and future

employment prospects among
manufacturing companies.

(AP, Bloomberg, Return
,
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A true collector's item. The only coin watch for the connoisseur.

The Coin wsitch by Corum, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.

|

For ladies and men. Corum watches are on view at the finest jewellers worldwide. For thtq

address of the one nearest you or for a brochure, write to:

Corum, 2301 La Chaux-dc-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY

Selective Buying

Bolsters Stocks
'Compliedby Our StaffFrom Dhpauha iifactiirers for iflTtyntionally nrisnep-

:
NEW YORK — U.S. siocks resenting the health effects of

dosed mixed Wednesday as buying smoking. The decision capped

ib some major stocks helped months of speculation about the

counter the downward pressure tobacco industry's liability in such

from weak overseas markets and cases.

disappointing economic news. Shares of Philip Morris, RJR

i The Dow Jones industrial aver- Nabisco Holdings, American

age advanced 5.08. to 3,290.70. The Brands, UST Inc., Loews Coip.

broader market averages were low- and Brooke Gram fell after the

4r, however, as the Standard & ruling. But some ofthem recovered

Poor’s 500 index fell 0.21, to 403.83 some or all of their losses by the

4nd the Nasdaq combined index end of the day.

"Tulip Morris dosed Hi higher, at

; RJR Nabisco fell to 9W;
Philii

73ft

declined 1.93, to 551.43.

|

Advancing issues nosed out de-

dining ones on the New York

I
W.Y. Stocks

Stock Exchange. Volume totaled

about 189 million shares, little

Ranged from Tuesday.

|

Newton Zinder, market analyst

alt Lehman Brothers, said the Dow
had risen because it was getting

hielp from such components as [BM
and International Paper.
'-*'11 has been a very selective mar-
ket." he added. "IBM rained
^William Lord, a senior vice presi-

sL0Ck coSued to rally on expec-
dent at Lehman Brothers, said that

ti ^ second-quarter eam-
‘-reacuon to the Supreme Court s m wifl raceed analysts’ estimates,
tobacco ruling whipped the market fvax |ed American Stock Ex-
axcuind all day. change actives, up lfc at 24W.
.Tobacco stocks fell immediately

Tefe-CommumcatiCHis led the
after we Supreme Court granted ovo-.^e^ounter actives, up ft at

Brooke Group slipped ft, to 4ft.

about the continued collapse of Ja-

pan's Nikkei index, said Thomas

Gallagher, managing director in

charge of capital commitment at

Oppenhdmer & Co. The Nikkei

Vm Anodotod ftw* JvreM-

The Dow
D^tiidsliigsofftfe;;

Dow Jonas Avsragas

Om High LOW Lost Cln.

Indus 338649 .Trm lasv^cz l

32*2X8 32MJ0 + SOB
1200x3 imw + &3»

utn sizm 31178 2iun zu.s)— \sr
Corns lisas 110.14 1144X4 US® 4- 1,13

Standard& Poor'sMsxm
HW Low dose cm

Industrials 477X3 47X07 47552 —022
TnnBL 33251 339X6 331X3 +133
Utilities 147X1 14676 14437 —057
Fhwnot 3474 34X2 34X3 +0X4
SP 500 40476 40038 403X3 —031
spun — —381X5— ox#

NYSE Indexes

HM Lew cine cm
Composite 322.17 ZZ1X2 »1X1 —0.18
Industrials 27190 773X3 23433 — <L2»
Tnnp. 1*445 19690 N4AS + 1.13

Utilities 97.11 96X5 7495 -071
RiWKt 17373 17M7 17149 +0X2

NASDAQ Indexes

Mob Law Close cm

smokers the right lo bring suit un-

der state law against cigarette man-
19ft.

(UPI. Bloomberg)

DOLLAR: Currency Hammered
.; (Continued from page () course of the recovery and divided

it could cost the economy SI billion atom whether to risk more infla-

•oday in lost freight shipments. The 10 ^tunutate (he economy.

White House immediately urged To Allan Sinai of The Boston

Congress to end the strike by emer- Co. the dispute was a further sign

aeucy legislation, but with the °f gridlock in Washington that par-

tightening gridlock of election-year ulyzes economic management He

politics, leading Democrats were said: “There’s every reason for the

cixil to the administration’s re- E^d to lower interest rates: the

quest. economy is not up to snuff in the

"All of this raised the general second quarter, inflation is down,

question of the administration's money supply is running below the

^ponomic strategy in an election Fed’s targets, bank loans are low,

,
and the slowdown in Germany and

,J

cnrnim. r.rh.n..., ~ Japan calls for more stimuhis here.Fore8gn Exchange
*The administration is right on

v&r and its relationship with the
interest rates, and if theFed fails to

Fed, unnervine financial markets. *** that, then it s just another argu-

David Jones of Aubrey Lanston “*av°r of throwmg everyone

& Co. said that Chairman Alan 01,1 ,n Washington and starting all

Greenspan's •‘credibility is on the
ovcr aSa*n -

line, and the bond market is betting

IHT

NYSE Host Acttvas

VoL Htab Lew Lost aw.

i RJR Nab 14590ft 9ft 8 9ft — ft
PhllMr 93481 73ft + Mi

48671 «ft a 42ft
3019 10ft 9 10ft
22645 34ft 3216 37ft
21470 30ft 27ft 281k + ft
20449 97*9 96ft 97ft +lft
19863 12ft lift — ft

StrdRi s 18781 2Sft aoft —(ft
11823 49ft em 48ft —1ft
14852 45ft 42ft 45ft — ft
14021 43ft 43ft 43ft

AbtLabs 13923 28ft 27ft 28ft
13459

USFG 13434 I4M 13ft 13ft — ft

] AMEX Most AcUvm
VOL Htab Lett l«H[t aw.

24ft 22ft 24ft
3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
1ft 1ft 1ft + u

31ft 30ft 30ft — ft
if 34ft 35ft 35ft — ftT*” 19ft 19 WU

WCIPf 24 25ft 2* + ft
15ft 15 15ft + ftKrtr 14 13ft Lift — ftK 7 4ft

PECs 1799 16 Wft 14ft — »
5uicus 1776 5ft 5Mi 5ft

1725 2ft 2ft 2ft — ft
Elan 1465 40 38ft 38ft — ft
ExpLA 1577 1ft 1ft IM — K

NYSE Mary

Composite
Industrial
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

BanksTram

553X4
991.97
651X2
61372
620.14
433.12
543X5

otI507X1
449JZ 650X5
40009 611X91
615X2 61628
42820 42970
538X7 540X3

— 1X7— 147
+ 1.18
+3X8— 0X2
—221
+ TX3

AMEX Stock Indax

EUROPEAN FUTURES

daw NH Low Prtv.Ctase

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
ux. DoOan ner metrictoiHoti of 50MB
» 2*4X0 74<.n<1 frum 9>f1 Ml <4390 <44X0

2i7joo 318X0 Sa2a m*o moomao
Dec 204X8 212X0 20680 200X0 304X0 212X0
Mar 207X0 2MJ0 N.T. N.T. 210X0 211X0
MOT 20SJ» 207X8 N.T. N.T. 205X0 307X0
Aug 201X0 203X0 N.T. N.T. 201X0 303X0

Est. Sate? 63.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric hn+tats of10MM
Jul 497 499 582 493 58* 585
Sep 515 516 51B 511 522 S3
Dec 543 544 546 541 552 HMar 571 572 £ 571 582
Mar 589 M 598 681 602
Jet 607 608 613 688 619 CD
Sep 625 627 630 626 636 638
Dec 4SD 454 464 435 664 667
Mar 481 m 690 m 691 698
May 690 702 702 702 705 713

Est. 5ataS 8,134

COFFEE (FOX)
DoilavT pgr metric tea
Jtd 688 689 693 679 682 684
Sep 7m 700 713 4194 703 704
NOT 728 722 3 711 721 722
Jon 738 739 734 739 741

Mar 754 760 749 792 7SS 740
May 761 773 700 775 770 700
Jtri 785 795 90S 795 800 103

Est. Soles 3787.

High low am cm
376X3 374X0 37420 —2X4

Dow Jooaa Bond Avorogoi

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
TO Industrials

cm
99.91 —107
99X0 —0X6
9924 —109

Market Sato*

NYSE 4 pun. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjtl volume
Amex prev. cons, ctaw
NASDAQ 4 pjil volume
NASDAQ praw.4 run. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume dawn
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

193X50X00
232234.170
11607X00
13X54.150
152X30200

4X22X9S
53X63X00

I 76X65200

AYAE. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Softs Shari*

June 23
June 22 7&6M 5®*g

627,305
15X989
17785

June 19 944487 80X855 jUllPta

June 10
June 17

091762
922X28

009.164

93X967
30744
34,722

"Induttadm itmaaleanaumx

Qua Prav. SAP lOO Index Options
Advanced
Declined
.Unchanged
Tefal Issues
New HWh
New Lows

870
843

5271
27
47

1011
72T
568

2793
19
43

tHS

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

Close Prev.

213 238
263 270
347 246
723 754

11
21 22

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

1X94
1,181
1.970

4245

Prev.

1296
1X96
1X51
4243

399 ft

Cam-urn
Aw tap

1

Od J»

June 39

Ms-unt
Aw stp Ori— —to — ft mm — —

mm worn ai ft _ _ _
25ft a — ft 2ft 4ft 4— _ mm 1ft U 5ft MW

_ 21ft n 4ft 4ft 9a
13V. Wft 2ft 5ft am 12ft U 4ft 7ft M mm

4ft 9ft _ M n D mm

4» «ft n 9ft rat Wft —
2 % 4ft — 14 Uft _ e-

iw 7ft s 18ft 19ft — m
lk 2 — a — — —4B It _

4nnn»— — - — —
QfflK total vai MMI; total (Mu tot 296.KI
Pals; total w* 79273; MU wenK 20117

Dacfl Dec 91 DtcM Decs dkh Deem
S» - - - li *
30 — — — * %
32ft ----- -
35 - - - % IK
37ft 2w - — ift n
49 — 31* — Jh. 4ft

Crib: total ni. 6- Mol bmp H.3U75
Mi: taMvoLUH; total open Int. 15UH
Smtrct: CBO£.

tipt he']] cave in to pressure from
Bush.”

Mr. Jones and others were by no
means certain that the market's

bets would payoff, because the Fed (Continued from first finance page) workmore than48hours voluntari-
normally tries to resist such pre*- .. , . _ ,

'

sures and assert its political inde- wis,°n f°“S!}1 by Germany, m-

pendence. stead, the ECwould respect its di

WORK: EC Accord Near on 48-Hour Weekly limit
workmore than48hours voluntary Diplomats said, however, that

ly, and nmftpanifts retflin their flrori- the entire deal COllld be hdd Up

bflity so their costs won’t go irp.” over the separate issue of reference

WHITE SUGAR (Motif]
Dollars par raatnc ton-fats of 58 tana
acting
Aus B4JD 292X0 292X0 295X0 — 160
Od 27030 WJ* M30 270X0 — 1X0DK N.T. N.T. 26&50 24150 — 1X0
Mar 273X0 272JOB 27250 ffiB UndL
Mar N.T. N.T. 275X0 277X0 — 150
Ana N.T. N.T. 27BX0 280X0— 150

Est. sghra 1X31. Prav. mhos: 1,191

Metals
Pravtoos
Bid Al

Close
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (High Grade)

grwn»«l5. 1236X0 imoo
Porword 126150 1269X0 1342X0 1262X0
COPPER CATHODES (HlSb Grade)
siertlng per metrictan
Spot 1245X0 1246X0 1235X0 1236X0
Forward 1263X0 1264X0 1257X0 1257X0
LEAD
Jh+tlati Per metric tea
Soot 29100 294X0 290X0 291XB
Forward 305X0 305X0 302X0 30150
NICKEL
Delian per metric tan
Spot 7145X0 7155X0 7095X0 7105X0
Forward 7225X0 7230X0 7175X0 717100
TIN
Dollars per metric ten
Spot 6740X0 6745X0 673100 6740X0
Forward 6735X0 6740X0 6735X0 6736X0
ZINC (Spedat Htab Grade)
DoltonMrmetrictea
Soot 1322X0 1324X0 1290X8 1299X0
Forward 1245X0 1246X0 1210X0 1211X0

Financial
High Lew Close Chaise

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFB)
139X880 -Ptl Of MS Pd
Sep <0.19 <a« 9X18 + 0X1
Dec 90X3 9X37 9X41 UndL
Mar <0X4 <0X3 <0X6 + 8X1
Jun 90X1 90X5 9087 UndL
Sop <1X0 9X75 +0X3
Dec 9AM <07* 9X97 + 0X2
Mor 9X91 9871 9X94 + 0X3
Jun <070 90X0 98192 + 0X3
Sep <0X1 9079 9X81 + 0JB
Dec 9X37 <076 9X79 + 002
Est. volume: 22X60. Onon Interest: 185X81.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIPPE)
II million -ptsofMOpct
Sep <579 95X7 <574 + 0X7
Dec 95X3 9532 95X2 +XU
Mar 9523 9522 9532 + £14
Jn 94B2 «<X0 9471 + X13
S» N.T. N.T. 94X3 + X11
Dec N.T. N.T. 93X4 + X11
Mar N.T. N.T. 9373 +an>
Jn N.T. N.T. 93X1 +009
Est.vDtame: U77.0pui Interest: 24X71

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE1
__ DM1 mRIIan-Pb ol IM net

Sep 9X40 9035 9X39 + £02
Dec 9X64 9X58 98X3 + X01_ Sffiar <1X3 91X0 91X3 + 0X1
Jun 9173 9179 91X2 UndL
Sep 91X3 91X0 91X2 UndL
Dec 91X1 91X8 9IJ9 UndL
Mar <1JB 9173 9178 + 0X1
Jun 91X0 9X0 91X2 + 0X1

Hisb low Close CbaoBO

Sep 91X7 91X4 VW +jU£
Dec 91X6 91X3 91X7 +0X3

Est. volume: 30,144. Open Merest: 261767.

LOHOGILTOJFFE1 _
CSOXM-atsAlMsofinpCt
ion 47-05 974)S 97-76 +0419

Sp wS S3 +Mj
Dec N.T. N.T. . _

W-28 +W*
Est volume: 65X11Own Interest: 57X01.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND OIFFE)
DM23MK-»ti0flMpd _
Sep 87X4 87X2 >7X9 +0X4
DM 08X8 87X6 88X6 + 0X4

Est. votame: 47X86. Open luterast: 106X86.

industrials

High Low Lost Settle Ofge

U^Mhnrn- metric «»»4ot* ot 18* tow
Two mm m* rag +m
1915D 1WJI! 195X0 195X0 +100
V/7S0 MJB 197X0 197X8 +275

198J7S 199JO 199JO +273m2 20QJ0 anxo 201x0 +22
202JO 20U5 2B225 202X5 +2X0mS foojo 200J0 tojo + 2x0
NX nS N.T. 195JS +1X0
NX N.T. N.T. 192X0 +2X0

Est. Scries 12X93. Prev. solas 10X73.
Open Interest 75X74

BRENT CRUDE OIL.HPO._-_ _

UJL doflan per BarreWats of 1X08 bmreta

rtjs\ TtM ns nn +oa
2L50 tUi 21^8 21.47 +024
SlJ» 2lS 21$ 213* +0X6
21X4 21JB 21JD 21X6 +03
21.19 21X7 2T.75 2L1J +021
N.T. N.T. N.T. 2099 +021
SlTI XUS 2825 20X2 +0J8
2045 20X0 2040 2068 +019
2050 TOJO 2050 2053 +020

"Est. Salas 20186 . Prav. sales 14X37

.

Open interest 77.719

Aoo

%
Jap
PeD
Mar

%
Nov
Dec
Jem
FtB
Mar
Apr

Stock Indexes

Hieh low Ctaae cm
PTSEllOtUFRP
25 par index eaUd ...

b m wji =v
Est. volume: 10J73. Open Interest: 27X51-

Sourc&s: *£Z£*2*J£*London Inti Financial Foturvs Excitants,

inn Petratom Ercnmoe.

Spot CommodlttM
CemnMKflty
Aluminum, to_omee.Bna.to ..

cappereiectrolvttc, to

Iron FOB. ton
Lead, il)

Silver, trav or
Steel (billets), tan
Sleet (scrap), ton
Tin. to
Zinc, to

Today
0564
0445
1.147

213X0
0-35
4X3

473X0
91X0
0937
061

0541
(1445
1.147
213X8
035
4X35
473X0
91X0
4X904
061

DMctonds

COT Can
Hamer Group

Per Amt Pay (tec

INITIAL

_ .18 7-20 4-30

S .10 9-15 8-14

5TOCX SPLIT

FsfBancorp— Mar-4

Ampeo-Pittsburgh
AwiartonCo
Bell industries
Casey's GenlStarw
Conti Homes HUng
CuroblndFMBncp
First Golden Bncp
FlemlnaCas
Goukts Pumps Inc
HexcaiCorp
Komon Corp
Lincoln Savings Bk
NVasco industries
Pulitzer Publlstaio
SingerCo
wlr Poods

O X7Vk 7-31 MS
Q jah 7-30 7-10

Q .w 8-14 7-24

JS B-17 8-3

Q X5 7-17 7-1

Q .15 8-1 7-14

.to 7-29 6-30

Q M 820
Q 70 7-15 M
O .11 8-17 8-3

O .11 7-20 7-6

Q 70 7-10 7-3

Q J1 8-20 7-31

0.13ft 8-3 7-39

X5 7+5 630
a XB 7-34 MO

il; WHiioaHity; Moarterty; S-seoU-

Saurce: UPL

HealthtoeOMBHurtCarmAen^
ANN ARBOR. Mich^an(

... .4 ^ai^KrcnmwithJapan,but the
VS. auton^eraared<w^“®P™j®*j £ nu^of^tunsrs i^ssmg tbdi

a univmity

study said Wednesday.

After] make a deoave
the past cost position is

.

=?££a-,5i5nSS !

--i
largely due t« — -— - - .

.

according to prelinuMiy data from niajor automakers. (UPI, Reuien)

Brady Unveils BiH to Aid Banks -

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. JJrady

W^iesday a bffl that is designed to iebeve tte regulatory

roll back SOUK pcovfflms in tet wtf

Satm AattatMr. Brady said are exoesaw. A hofly debatedaspectot

lady to be a^proposal to ndiere smalt^nd bmp fiora

requirements that they invest ra their local amunnnrties. -

BP Will Incur Charge forJob Cute
CLEVELAND (Combined Dispatches) — Rodwy^Ch^ chaimiaij

and chief erecutive of British Petroleum Co. s BP America umt, to-

nounced a cost-cutting program Wednesday that he raid would result in a

one-time charge of S40-50 nriDion against the corporations; eatnmgp,

most likely in the second half of this year.
, . _ ... ,

He also said the company expects theprogram, which wiH cut 600 to

700 staff poations, will cut costs by S125 mflBon per year. BPdtedfite

effects of the recession on the oil mdnstty for the cuts, which focus on

workezs in the company’s Cleveland headquarters. (Refers, Bloomberg)

S&PDowngrades UnitedandParent
NEWYORK (AFX) —Standard& Poor’s Cmp. said Wednesday that

it had downgraded its ratings on debt of UAL Crap and its United Air

Lines Inc umt. About SZSbfllion is affected by the action.
'

The downgrades are based on a sluggish economic recovery in the

United States, slower growth in Japan and intensified fare competition

on domestic routes. S&P said UAL will probably report a loss tins year

and will incur increased debt and lease obligations to fund a projected

S3.9 billion capital spending budget.

NYSE Punishes Shearson, Traders
NEW YORK (AP)— TheNew York Stock Exchange rat Wednesday

fined Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. $500,000, suspended two farmer

traders and fined rare of them 5100,000 for an alleged stock price

manipulation.
The NYSE alleged that Shearsou’s framer co-head of equities, Peior J.

DaPuzzo, raderea art -ixnproper trade that increased the price of a Nov.

1990 stock offering of CanAgra Inc.

Mr. DaPuzzo, SI, was fined and suspended for four months from the

securities industry. Manny Gennimos, 44, a farmer Shearson executive,

was suspended for two months from the industry and an additional four

months from holding any supervisoryjob.

For theRecord.
The fugitive founder of Crazy Eddie, tire defunct 43-store New York-

based decttonic retail chain, has been arrested in IsraeL Eddie Antar had
disappeared in February 1990 after skipping afederal court bearing. (AP)

P

U.S. FUTURES

Other EC countries couldiXvc. A 4. , VUIU LiV WUUUUIO WUJU UdfV
Roben Brusca of Nikko Securi- va

J
,0f aillural, ^hnre, rdigious

outvote<i Britain because the mea- agrcemenls.

period and collective bargaining

tic said he thought it was “dumb’’ other factors" by allowing na-

i<> pressure the Fed. and inside the 110115 10 deade.
sure required only a majority vote,

but Portugal, which hdds the rotat-

Germaoy sought a lengthy peri-

od to allow for flexibility in labor-

Fed itself officials warned it that “We still don’t believe that ing EC presidency, sought to avoid management relations, while
historically it was counterproduc- there’s a need forCommunity legis- an ugly dash just two days before France sought a shorter period to

uve. lation in this field, but we fed the the Lisbon meeting of EC leaders, protect workers.

But Mr. Levy of CRT Govern- compromise proposal removes the Under the compromise, the 48- Certain occupations that require

mem Securities said the Fed itself most damaging aspects,” a British hour week would be averaged over irregular wraking hours would be

was uncertain about the choppy official said “People could still a four-month reference period. specifically excluded,

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agsnc* ftonte Fume June 24

One Prev.

Amsterdam
AdN Amro Hid 4£70 42X0
ACE Holding 3370 3420
AMor, NA —m
Ahold 84X0
Akro 14< 149X0
AMEV 52.90 53X0

370 £80
Bola
BuSirmcnn Tati 4X50 4870
-CSM 95
.DAF 23 2£I0
DSM 110X0 111.10
El»,irr 109A0 109X0

31X0 *W7fl

Glst-Brocodes 37X0 38X0
Heinekv.
Hoooovetu R->1
Huntof DOUOH16 j/x1KfArl
IHCCatond 72 72X0
Infer Mueller 48J0 68
inl'l Nederland 4870 4841)
KLftS 37.10 37X0
KMP *870 48X0
-Nedflovd 5140 54X0
Oco Grlnlen 17*1
Pafchoed 43 43

30X0 riMl
Robeco KrV.'JKfltl
Pcdamco 4X90 49
Rallnca 92 9240
Rorento 73X0 73X0
Rovai Dutch 152X0 15X50
unitever
Van Ommoren 40X0VMF Stark k*i.
VNU WtK ]
We3sanen
WoMers/KhiweruHtJ

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
anted

i Sarco
Bekaerl
-CocLerlll
Cabeaa
oeihaae
Electratal
GIB
GBL
Gevaeri
F.redlettKmk
Pclroflna
Ravai Beh»

2455 2*50
1940 1940

4200 4180
127B 1280

12100 12100
148 170

4865 4845.
N.Q. —
4420 4430
1428 1424
3140 3175
6410 6690
4770 475S
10375 10J25
4050 4000

SocGen Banque 4060 4020
Soc Gan Bale tau« ?U5 2150
Satina 11000 11025
Solvav 12800 12800
TractBbel 7750 7830
UCB 2ZU3O2MS0
Powerfln 2080 2000

Corral i Stag* index : 5)97X0
Previoue : W75J2

Frankfurt
AEG 191 191JD
AXlOfU HOW 2253 2250
AUona 61050 415
AsS-O 74374358
BASF 242X0241.7B
Bayer 5S5.7®3M.7i
Buy. Hypo bank 38858 3P1
Bav verebtsbfc. 407 407
BBC 438 432
BHF Bank 42442750
BMW 469-5061050
Commerztxmk 2S2J02S5.1D
Continental 260-30 263
Doimtar Ben 79553801X0
Deaussa 35435A101 Babcock 16150 143
Deutsdw Bank 693X0 693
DayBias NA —
DrwdnerBank 341.9034250
FeMinvonw m m

Vk

s

Volkswagen
Wei la

Close Prev.

402 40Q70
63943950

Helsinki
Anter A
Enso-Gutiett
KJOP.
Kvmene
MeIra
Nokia
Pah kilo
Repo la

Stockmann

74 74
19 19

fL5#
7350 7450
58-40 40

71 71X0
48 44
44
150 153

ksssw
Hong Kong

BkEost Asia 3375 3350
Cathay Pacific 7210 11J0
COvenalsti inri 5X5 535
Cheung Kong 2410 2570
pttna Light Pwr 3375 3350
Dairy Farm Inti 1270 12X0
Hans Lung Dev 11 JO 1170
Hang Seng Bank <750 4475
HaKfenon Lana 19+0 ivxa
HK Air Eli. 22 2150
HK China Gas 1350 1340
HK Electric 10X0 1X50
HK Land 12TO 1270
HK: Realty Trust 1050 iojo
HSBC Holdings 4575 4575
HKShang Hlli 455 450
hk Telecomm 8X0 L65
HKFerrv 7J0 775
Hutch Whampoa 1BJ0 IB-40
HVWiDev 1350 1X40
JanBne Moth. 6X50 4250
jardlne Sir Hid Z6.TO 25X0
Kowloon Motor 9X5 958
Mondorln Orient 6J5 655
Miramar Hotel 11.10 970
New Wand Dev 18.10 17.90
SHK Props 3575 34.75
S telu* 3X8 3X0
SwIrePacA 3575 35
Tal Cheung Pres 950 870
TVE 2X0 240
Whorl Hold 1770 17.10
WngOn Inti 9X5 955
Wreor Ind. 1270 12X0
World Inn 8X0 BX5

^89*121

Johannesburg
AECl
A I tech

Haroener
Henkel
Hoctmet
HorCJBl
Hoe-tcn
Holjmonn
Horten
IWKA
Kali Soli
Kantodt
Koutoaf
KHD

295 299
61470 417
1215 1225

2545025450
277277JO

1170 1T77
19119250
3203058

1425014358
*20^42250
5118050750

140 140
K.lucckner Weriie 121J012IJO
Kruppsiatll 14414150
Lmde
Ufttionsa
MAN
MannMnKHtn
Melaltacsell

PKI
Porsche

fsy
W/E
OhoInflWHgll

Sttmens

7lwa**
/.aria
y«i«
VEW

140 848

1MJ0 133-40

396390X0
30870310%
4125041450
2345 2350
NA —
440 630
5*3 595
414414.10

231150 214
414.70414.70

310 312
71870 715
374JD 372

669471-20

. 23823970
358-50 360
38U01877D

22822150

Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvogr
Duffels
De Beers
Drietanlein
Gencnr
GFSA
Harmony
HtaKveldSleet
Kicoi
NedbankGrp
Rondtonleln
Ruwtat
5A Brews
St Helena
5osol
Welkom
WBstafn Deep

970 970
118 118

1207512075
5575 5575
*75 4X0
23X0 23J0
87X5 B7J5
*1.75 4250
12X5 1270
7175 7175
1650 16-S®
1373 1375
2775 2875
17.TS 1775
1540 13X0
84.75 0475
5775 5675a 20
1875 1875

17 17
9550 100

^tRtadW 13630

London
AhtWVNon
Allied Lynns

274 276
6M 4X7

ArloWtaglna 2X7 251
Arevll Group 3X3 252

BAe
Bank Scotland
Bardavs
Bass
BAT
BET“w grrte
BOC Grow
Boats
Bowater
BP
Brit Airways
BrttGas
BTH Stool
Bril Telecom
BTR
cable wire
Cadbury Sen
Coats Viyetig
Comm Untan
Courtouids
ECC Group
EnfereriseOII
Eurotunnel
Finns
Forte
GEC
GemAec
Glaxo

Grand Met
GRE .

252
t Foods 4.13 4.17

*71
252
1.17
%

.... 1.18

3X7
iW 6
755 757
1XS 1X8
221
4X6

279
455

__ 4X7
BfM 870
237 2X3
133 272
242 245
0X3 849.
132
462

231.
468

5X0 5X3
475 473
2X2 204,
477 477
£65 570
N.Q. -
198 198
3J8 253
2X9 272 1

2X6 2X7
224 277
4X3 4X0
7XS 7.10

L64 472
1X5 1X8

Close Prev

Guinness 5X7 570
GU5A 14X5 14X2

£12 £U
Hlllsdam 1X6 1X1
ICl 12X8 1222
inchaww 476 4X1
KJnallsher 5X2 5L15

£16 £17
4 4X1NA

175 174
Legal Gen Gre £83 175

4X7 405
Marks Sp £24 374

2X5 275
MEPC 2X8 £91
Mldlond Bk 478 4X3
Nari Power 2X8 2X7
Natwest 3X4 3X11
Nttiwst water 4.12 4.13
Pearaan
PRO

3X0
470

4
473

Pllfckwton 1X8 1X1
PmwrGen 245 245
PndenHal 245 242

671 6X9
RecklttCol 4l2B 6X2

4X6 5.12
Raed inti Ul 543

11X5 1UI9
RMC Group £47 5X3
Rolls Ruyce 1X4 1X1

10X7 IU5
Royal Scot 1X2 US
RTZ 5X6 SR
5aIraburv 4X6 470
Scot Newcos 4X0 4X0
Seal Power N.Q.

0X7 0X7
Severn Trent 3X8 3X4
Shell 470 492
Stabe 7 7X0
Smith Nephew 143 145
Smith Kline B 8X0 8X2
Smith (WHl 4X0 4Ji»
Sun Alliance 2.W 3X7
Tale & Lyle 349 353

2X0
Thorn EMI 8X5 U5
Tomkins 4X5 470
T5B Grew 1X8 1X7

943 9X8
Utd Biscuits 3X4 354
Vodafone £35 £42
war Loan 3ft 38JM 3304
Wellcome 9.13 9X7
Whiteread 4.12 4.19
Williams Hdos 3JM £14
Willis Corraan 2X7 £20

<797*

Madrid
GBV 2650 2700
Bat Central HlSP. 3215 32M
Banco Santander 4460 -

Banesto 2323 .

CEPSA 2343 2343

iJSST S3S8
Ercros It*. —
Iberdrola I 738 745
Jaboadera 5W0 J71B
Telefonica 1B2S 1050

: 237.97

Milan
1484 1513.
2995 3032
119 124

urotip 1297513000
1645 1473
1835 1755
1601 1625
1210 7220

1480

1155 1146
5455 5458
28600 28/IIU
12700 T27S9
10075 10183
3085 3103

45000 45500
13130 13030
1425 1435
3230 3195
3SJ0 3575
17500 1729
6105 4100
1425 1433

a
Credits!
EMchem
Erhftmla
Fortin
Feffln Rta>
Flat SPA
Generali
1FI
Itulcem
ItalMs
UaimabHiare
Medtabanm
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlncncsme
Sataem
Sm Poole Torino

. .

SIP 1387 1295
|ME 3313 3525
Snla 1029 iei4

|^ 3>«31M
*tet 1780 1795
aro ASil Rtsr 1893018980

rTCVJOfi . 7Z7

Market Closed
The stock market in

Montreal was closed
Wednesday for a holi-

day.

Paris
Accor
Air LieuMe
AlcatelAMAlsthom

732 S
755 730
433 629

Ana 928 9T7
Bancalre <ae> 40858402X0
B1C 810 811
Bounues 589 ss
BSN-GD -JBHS 1094
Correfour 2631 242B
CCF. 179JO 17970
Ceres 120119X0
Chargeurs 1195 nos
aments Franc 392J0 393
auhMed 472454.10
Eff-Aaultalne 374 3725D
Gen. Eoux 2190 2229
Eurodbneyland 11030 111J0
Unctietle 12SJ0125J0
Havas 506 512
Imetal 339 337
Lofaroe Coppee 347 345
Leorond 4734 4490
Lyan. Eouit 510 514
OreaJ(L')
LVJVLH.
Matra
Merlin Gerin
Michelle B
Moulinex
Paribas

897 894
3907 3953
IS3 17970
500494.10

2D1X0T967O
ISO 1ST

343 367.10
PerilIney Inti 18420 190X0

od-RIctirdPernod-
Perrier.

PrSrdenm(Au)
Radtotectiraque
Raff. St. Louts
Redaufe(La)
Saint Gobaln
Sanafl
S.E.B.
SfeGenenrie A

Tbomson-CSF 151X0 _J51
Total 232X0232.10
ILAJ>. 489 4X0
Valeo 775 760

^ffS&ST14

1610 1562
WES 1710
738 748m 775
568 S4
1274 1245
5720 5710
542 564

N.Q. --
2035 2070
503

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 187 in
Brodesco 13S 135
Brahma 39S 405
Paranauanean 4090 39J9
Petrobra* 11000 11500
Teta&na 52ta 54
Vale Rto Dace 214 227
Varfa NA 31

Bra

Singapore
Cerabos 3.M no
city Dev. <32 424
DBS 11-50 11X0
Fraser Name KUO 10X0
Gontlng 7ao 7JS
Golden Hope PI 1.® U5.
Haw Par 2X0 2X1.
Hume Industries 138 3X21
Indicmw 6 4.15
Kepoef 7J0 mo
KL Keuang £13 £15
Lum Chana 1X5 1X4
MahvanBankg A2S 5JQ
OCBC 9X5 9JO
OUB 5.1-8 5105
OUE 820 US
Semhawans 7J0 7.

Shotwrila 5X5 5L

Slme Darby 2XS 2JS
SIA 1220 12X0
StaaraLand 3L30 528Mn Press Ld UQ
JnoSleaflBtito 258 2m

Straits Trodtw 3.U £»
UOB 6JB 4X5
UOL 1X3 US

: MSL71

Stockholm
AGA 285 215

IS,-. ^
Atka COPCO 310 308
Electrolux B 2*6 W,
Crlcssan ]«
EssetftsA \a 143
HandebOeniKfi Sf^ Sf
Norsk Hydro. l59.J014aa

175 172
NA —procanflaAr

ProvMonlta
Sandvlk A
3CA-A
5-E. Bantam
StwndtaP
Sfenfmko
SKP
Store
TreUebantB
Volvoasm11

NA 385
184 104
32 32J0
WO 99
101 101

115 114
297 296
110 107
388 379

Sydney
ANZ 3.93 £88
BMP 1438 1428

dan Prev.

Beral £16 £15.
Bougainville 0J6 034
Coles Myer 12XZ 12
Comaleg 414 414
CRA 1432 1434
CSR 444 459
Dunlap 525 522
Fosters Brew • 1.98 1X6
Goodman Field 1X1 1X0
ICl Australia 573 5X4
Maaeikm 2 U5
Ml/M 2X6 2X5
Nat Aust Bank 7X5 7X0
News Care 5i.34 20X4
Nine Network N.Q. —
Pioneer Inn 113 £13'
Nninety Poseidon 1X1 1
N Broken Hill 228 227
OCT Resources 1X9 1X7
Santas 272 2X9
TNT 1X7 1X8
Western Mining 516 514
wutpac Banking 3X5 137
Woods!de 3X5 184

snasr :,6W4'

Tokyo
Ahol Electr 481 495
Asatu Chemical 421 62E
Asaht Glass 980 m
Bonk of Tokyo 970 990
Bridgestone 1110 1130
Canon 1350 im
Casta a 170 lisa
C-Jtah 341 367
DM Nippon Print 1290 1290
Dahwa House 1690 1690
Dohra Securities 730 750
Fanuc
Full Bank
Fan Photo

H&,
HhnddCoMe

itaYokado
.Japan Airlines
Kalbna
Korea) Paw
Kawasaki Steel
KJrtn Brewery
Komatsu

4030 4010
1210 1268
2690 2770
612 41.
755 760
585 595
1390 1300
4290 4320m m
&S0 173

2210 2260
256 258
1I30 115D
551 536
458 444

4158 4128
Matsu Elec Inds 1300 1290
Matsu Elec Wim vmi im

'Stall Bk 1400 MSO
KsMKasel 387 398
4 tail Dec

MttsuUtaOHev S3) 539
Mltsuhistil cere 884 884
Mitsui and Co 510 531

676 475
800 817

NBC 815 02D
NGK insulators 959 962
Wfeko Securities S41 SRI
Nippon Koeoku 53s SM
Ntanonoil 421
Nlppan Steel 241 249
Nippon Yusen 450 454

535 535
Nomura Sec 1210 1230

NJT 59100 59300
Olympus Optical 955 9»
Pioneer 3345J 3240
Rkrti 503 sm
Sanyo Elec 405 419
Stare 1030 1830
Shlmaxu 616 615
stilneteu Chem 1340 1390
Sony 4030 4050
Suroltomo Bk 1240 1290
SumltmTio Qiem <10 415
Suai Marine 440 450
Sumitomo Metal 2*1 245
Talsd Core 441 454

I Marine 500 575
^..--BChein 991 lDio

Teflln 389 39?
Tokyo Marine 962 954
Tokyo Elec Pw 2540 256ft
Tooppn Printing 988 998.
Topoy Ind. 421 61*
Toshiba 594 597
Toyota K50 1440
YamatctilSec siD 515

a: turn.

225:15854
: 1*1.1

Toronto
AbUIW Price ISli 15%
Aonics Eagle 5Vb 5
AirGgnoda s S

St "S
Bk Nava Scotia mi 21H
gC Gas 159h isift

BC Phone Wfc 19ftBP Realty Hds 0X7 0JH7

Close Prev.

BP Canada lift ll*
Bramoleo 1X2 tt.97

Brunswick 9ft 9
CAE 5M Sft
Camooou NX- —
CISC 26ft 26ft
Canadian Pacific IB IB
Can Packers 1SW. 15ft
Can Tire A 18 18
Gonadhei Turbo NA. —
Cantor 28ft 28ft
Caro 430 4ft
ca. ind B m 10ft
Clncptax £35 £40
Comlnco 20ft 2lft
Canwest Exnl A 9ft 9ft
Corona Inti Bft 8ft
Denison Min B 030 8X3
Dickenson Min A 415 4
Dotasco 13ft 13ft
Dyftx A £80 3J0
Echo Bay Mftiee NA —

y Sliver A 0X7 £98
7ft 7
6ft 4ft
15 14ft

£55 3ft
£70 £70
0X5 050
6ft 5ft
lift lift

Vb Associated Press

Season Season
High Low

tarn 24

Open High Law Close Cho.

Gralns

WHEAT (CBT)
&OOOIMI minimum- dolkirsPerbushel

Season Season
Utah Law Open High Low Close Chp.

COCOA lNYCSCE)
18metricians*Spottan

1«H)
1427
1440

790 Jtfl

838 Sea
094 Dec

792
834
090

795
B42
895

279 348b —JBPA 1239 9<a Mar, 939 - 940
432 292 Sea 351ft £53<4 —JJ2Vj MSS 1108- Mar
440 379ft Dec £43 £43% 159ft £6)14 —JO* 1518 970 May 960 940
418ft £*9ft Mar 143ft 364 3X0 3x11* —jn*i 1530 mo Jul 990 990
375 340 *> May ISO'4 3X0'6 347 £49 —Xlft 1534 1029 Sep
£72 3X2 Jul £30 3X0 327 3J0 —jn 1500 1069 Dec 1065 065
£55 3X4ft Sen 3X6 —jn Est. Sales 3471 Prev. Sales 9X99
140 345 Dec 346 +JD Prev. Dav Open Int. 47721 up2711

Est. Sales Prev. Soles 11X36

351ft 3X2 148ft £4914 — X3
3X5 355ft 151ft 153 — -03

3X3 £44 £40 140ft — JM
£44 £64 140 Ufflft

—

X4ft
3X1 3X1 £51 3X1 — X3ft

3X5 — JDft
PrvXales Prev-Day Open Int 018.

Prev. DayOaen In!. 47J13 aft745

WHEAT IKCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars ear bushel
j0i

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

EstJoins
£800 24X14

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per buShel
2X5 2J9ft Jul 25114 252V. 7A* 2X934 —XI ft

£36ft Sop 255ft 25414 25216 2J3* -X!«
2Jfift Dec 260ft 2X0M 2J6 2J814 -JHU.
25444 Mlar 2X71X 2X8 2X3 2X514 —X3
£99ft Artav 171 171ft 2X4V. £48’A —XJV.
2X3’- Jul 174 174ft 2X7V. 270ft —X*V<
257ft Sea 161 2X1 ’A 2X0 161 —Xlft

Dec 3X0 160 156ft 259ft —X2ft
Prw. Sales 50X02

—456

179ft
175ft
181ft
184ft
184
171ft
146ft
Est. Sales

151

Eaulty SilverA
FCA Inti

Fed ind A
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
GoWCore
Grattan Group
Guit eda Res
Heeslnfi _
Hernia GW Mines 9ft 9ft
Holllnoer
Harsham
Hudfons Bay
Imasco
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jrmnock
Ltantt
UAtawCO
Mackemfe
Magna IntiA
Maritime
Mark Res

10ft 11
Oft 9ft
28 28

33ft 34ft
35ft 35ft
25ft 25ft
14ft 14ft
27ft feta
17ft 17ft
5ft 6

30V, 31ft
Wft 19
5ft 5

MacLean Hunter lift lift
Moi&an A 31ft 31ft
Noma Ind A eft 6ft
Noramla Inc 18ft IBft
Naranda Forest 7ft 7ft
Nareen Energy 21 20ft
Nava Core 8ft 8ft
Oshawa 17ft 17ft
POBUrtn A £45 3X0
Placer Dame 12ft 12ft
Poco Petroleum 4X0 420
PWACore SW 5ft
Quebec Sturgeon ejo 0x5
Ravrock 8 8ft
Renaissance 14ft 1*ft
Ropers B 13ft 13ft
Rothmans BSft 98
Raval Bank Con is ft 23ft
Royal TrmtCo 4ft 4ft‘ ‘ _ n » 037

14ft 14ft
32ft 33ft

8 7ft
40ft 40ft
8ft 8ft
II II

16ft I6lu
14ft 14V.MA —
19ft 19ft
15ft IS
17ft 77ft
20ft 20ft
1316 12V6
17ft mi
7ft 7
8 0

470 470
Us m
882 0X2

Scrptre Res
Seattle Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherritt Gordon
SHU Srstemhse
Soulham
Soar Aerospace
Stolen A
rack B
TiwroonNejw
Toronto Dorm
Torstar B
Transalta Util
TnmsCaaPipe
Trllan Fin I A
Trimac
Trteec A
Unlcore Energy
woedwartTs LM

Pr&SSsl'&i

Prev. Dav Open Int727739 off 309

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum’ dollars per butaiel
648
4X0
445
451
659
4X4
648 ft
4.71

678
6.15
420
Eit. Sales
Prev. Day Open I nt.134X74 up 43

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per tan
1V4X0 144X0 Jul IIIJO 181.90 100X0 10070 —JO
waro 170-90 Aug 18270 182JO 18IJ0 101JO —JSI
W0X0 17170 Sep 18370 10370 18270 18250 —JO
2IHX0 1B270 Od 19970 199.70 198X0 198X0 —JOw oo 1KLM Dec mao 200-30 mm mTo —uo
207X0 190X0 Jan 200X0 2C10B 199J0 T99J0 —1.10
210X0 192X0 Mar 20uo 2naxo anxo 201X0 —7D
moo 199JO May 2B2JO 20350 282J0 28100 —70
200X0 201 JO Jul 20408 +J0
Est. Solos Prev. Sales 21221
Prev. Dav Ctaen Ini. 58X44 off 535

542ft Jul MQ 6X5ft 5.97V. 5T9ta —X4V>
SX7ft Aug 4X5 6X01A 4X01* 4X3 —X3ft
5X7 6.10ft 6.13 604ft 6JJ6ft —X414
5X2 Nov 4.17ft 670 611 613ft -XS
5X8 Jan 474ft 477 619ft 621ft —JM
573 Mar 432ft 634ft 627ft 629 —JB
6.12ft Mav 4X6ft 4X8 631ft 633ft —X4ft
6.17 Jul 4X9ft 640 633ft 635ft —-Wft
6X2 632ft —XSft
4JW Sea 617 612 612 612 —X3
574ft NOV 4X2 6X3 1.97ft 5X8* —JBwk

Prev. Seles 53412

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40X00 lbs- dollars per 100
24X0 1925 Jul

n*s-

mss 20.91 20X4 9QM —JB
30.93 21X8 2071 20x1 —X9

14X7 Sea 21.12 2122 20.91 21x1 —via
KX4 Od 2174 21X9 21X0 21.16 —X9

23.99 19.93 Dec 21X8 2144 —X9
2100 Jan 21X4 21X0 21X0 21X4 —.10
2320 20X0 Mar 21.90 77 no 2175 21X0 —.12
Z3X0 21X0 Mav 22X9
y?7n 2125 JUJ 2225 -XS
21.25 non Aua 2270 —XS
2325 22X0 Sop 2270 -JB
2345 Dec 77 70 2240 2115 2125 —JB

Est Sales Prey, soles 15X91
Prev.Oav Open Int. 48X21 off 748

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
<0X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

3399X0

Zurich
Adiaintl
Alusulsse
LeuHokflnes
Brown Bowl
abaGetgv
CS Holding
Elektrew
Ftadwr
interdbeount
Jelmall
Londto Gvr
MaevemUdc
NtSflf
OertikomB

Hid

358 340
502 504
364 307
mm 4190
3180 3180
1760 1780
2340 2148
1135 1150
2220 2210
060 1390
890 890

3770 3800

9720 97*
347 372
1250 1250

Homing B 3300 3330
tomibiicSafra Renub!

Sandox
scMndler
Salier
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Serbs Relnsur
Swiss Valfcsbanfc B4S 845
Union Bank 3570 3440
Winterthur 3120 3150
Zurich Ins 870 815

SB5 Index : 64L80
Previous : 63421

74 72
2890 2093
3670 3670

575 562
7230 7220
Ul 698
255 259
492 497

foovrroodortln France
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with ow new toll free

servioe-

Just call us today at 05*437-437

7140 65.90 70X5 mxs 7040 7045 —JD
72X0 4625 7120 7125 70X0 70X2
71X0 4720 Ok 7610 7020 49X5 4977 —20
7075 4610 Feb 44JD 4970 4945 *4X0
7172 4925 Apr 7070 7692 78X0 7642 +X7
6695 4680 Jun 4625 4840 mm 60JJ2 —JJ3

Ext. Sales 9454 Prev. Sales 10201
Prev. Day Open Int. 62297 aft 1X94
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

81X0 72X5 Aug 7640 7*47 7775 7632 —.13
7115 Sen 77JB 77.15 74X0 77.10 —X5

79X0 7570 7632
83X0 73X0 NOV 7655 74X7 7630 7445 —.IS
7690 7557 Jan 7632 7650 7625 7635 —22
7635 75X0 Mar 7575 75X8 75X5 75X0 —.10
75.95 74X0 Apr 75X0. 75X0 7525 73X5 —.15
8610 7475 May 7*55 —XS

Est. Sales 7X32 Prev. Sales 740
Prev. DayOpen Int. 9J97 up 94

HOOS (CME)
40000 im.- rears per lb.

4620 Jul 4470 4695 4642 4670 —27
44X5 41X0 43X7 4610 4370 43X5 +JM
4225 3635 Oct 4020 4023 39X0 40JJ2 —.14
4S15 DK 42.15 4225 41X5 —at
4725 4275 Fee 4640 43X0 4327 4122 +X2
43X0 41X0 Apr 4145 42X5 4130 4145
4600
4600

Est. Sales

47X0 Jun 47X5 47XO
4697 Jd
4X70 Prev. Sales 7X00

47X5 47X5
4725

-^10

Prev. Dav Open Int. 24J49 of! 537

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 Jbc^ cents eer lb.

S7J» 30-55 Jul , _
51X0 20X2 Aug 79JO 30.10 29X0 7737 —33
49JO 41X0 Fed 41.12 41 J5 40.10 4DJS —1.10
49.00 43.90 Mar 48.90 KUO 3975 40.10 -1X0
5050 4170 May 41XQ 4L90 mSS 40JC —IJO
46X0 41X0 Jul 41 JO <1-50 40X0 40X0 —1J0

Est. Sales 3773 Prev. Sales £984
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 1X405 up140

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCB)
37j«»lbS.-cenlsperia
108X0 55.90 Jul 56J0 54-

1M.M M StB ffl »
10775 61X0 Dec 1.1JO «14
9475 63.90 Mar 64X0 44
96JO 6770 May 47.90 6£i
87X5 7075 Jul 70X0 70j
8400 72J0 SW 73X0 73J

Eif. Sates 5,157 Prev. Sales £327
Prev. DavOpen int. 59,122 up12S

SUGARWORLO 11 (NYC5CE)
H2X00 lbs-centsper rtx

11.14 7X0 Jut 10.95 11X5
mis 7.93 Od 974 9X2

Mar *XZ <X5
9X8 BXI Mav 9jtl 9X7
9.78 649 Jul 9J7 927
9X0 8X9 Od 925 925

Esl. Sales 21784 Prev. Sales 2SJ64
Prev. Day Open lnt.1 04X52 SttU82

sun 5630 +40
57X5 58X5 -25
coxa 51X5 +.15
*1411 tjttn +20
47X0 48X5 +25
70X0 7675
7U0 7600 +XD

10J0 10X1 —JB
9X1 9X7 —.10
<X1 9x7 —29

S3 S3
—.10
—.11

925 92S -to

785
830
885

.929,

960
990

792
831
005
930
ran
96B
W0 —

»

1070 —10

—

W

5?
-12

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEI
iSJUfl lbs.-cents®er Hi.

17530 T15J5 Jul 127X0 128X0 12588 125X5 —1X0
175X0 116X0 Sep 11875 119X5 117X0 117X0 —1X8
1453: II1X0 Nov 114X5 115X0 113® IKK -75
163.C0 4X0 Jan 11410 112X5 11270 —1,

'

145X0 110.15 Mar 11350 11425 113X0 11275 —1
12275 11175 May 1U5D 113JD 113-50 112J0 —
130X0 112X0 jm 113J0 11X50 1TX0O 11ZA —1X0
117-25 11X40 Sep T 13-50 1I3J0 11350 112J0 —1X8
116.75 11475 Nov 11350 1U50 1UJ0 H2J8 —1X8
EiL Safes Prev.SataS 370
Prev. Day Open Int. 9^5 on 15

Season Season
Htah Low Open Htah Lew Oast Chp.

93J8 90L2* Mar. 92X7 9274 WXX- 9272 +.18
9250 9071 Jun 92X4. 92JB M 9249 +X8
92X6 9171 SCP 9228 92X3 9277; 9232 +X7
92.19 91.18 Dec 92X4 92X6 9£M' ' 92X5 +X6
92X5 . 9075 ' MOT 92X4 92Xt 92X3 - 92J7 +X6

" »X8 --^91X9 Jun> 9WS flWoeXlXt-fW +X5
Est. satefOSinr Prev. Saha8»x30
Prw.Day OarnilnLI319?33 upZXB -•'ST ^
BRITISH POUND(iMM) J. . -v"“-

' ’
5 per pound- 1 point anuol*KLCOOl
L8434 lAm Ss» 14477 U568 1404 14540 +156
14200 1X291 Dec 14190 14310 14190 142M +150
jJM 17420 Mar 14068 +144
EH. Sales Prev. Sates 10456
Prev. Day Onon Int 294M wUM
CANADIAN DOLLAR|UMM)

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lb*.- cents per lb.

10570 9S.W Jun 10575 10445 10575 10445 +2.10
92iffl Jul 10540 187X8 105X8 104X5 +2XS
9570 Aug 1073 +210
92X0 Sep 10470 107JO 186.18 107x0 +1X5

1Q5J0
104X0
10575
1Q5X5
104X0
10575
10475
104X0
10*X5
103X0
naxo
103X0
102X0
10200

95X0 Oct 105X0 105X0 105X0 1W75 +1X0
107.10 +1X5NOV

91X0 Dec 106X5 104X0 105X0 lOSJq +175
250 Jan 106J3 +175
99X0 Fab 10620 +175
92X0 Mar T0440 105X0 104X0 10545 +17V
1M75 APT 105XS +U5
9370 May 10430 10430 10438 W.10 +1X5
9SX0 Jul 104S5 +175
SSL® Sep 103X5 +1.15
97X0 Dec 102X8 +1X5

Jan 10273 +ixo
101.70 99.15 Mar 102X0 +X5
Est. Saws 12X00 Prev.Satas 12419
Prev. Day Open Int 50447 up 1703

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 trov 02- cents per trayat
412X 4sax Jun 402.1

J57X 3885 JuJ 4025 MUS 4D1X 4027 —IX
Aug 4041 —IX

4S3X 3910 Sep 405J 407J <045 40SX —1.1
S07X 39SX Dec 411X 412J 409J 4104 —1.1
305X <120 Jan <117 —1.1
5110 nOTB Mar 41AJ 416J 4UX 4149 —

U

<710 4DX May 4T8X —14
470J 4125 Jul 4224 4225 4220 <214 —17

<1110 5ep 4257 —IJ
<420 <31X Dec <320 432X 432X 431.9 —17
«7X 4*1-0 Jan 43«X —IXms iMBiS Mar 4387 —IX

Est. Sates 19X00 Prev.Satas 14X42
Prev. Oav Dean Int. 83775 o«»St

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 trov os.- dot(ant ner trav ol
4Z7JD 331X0 Jul 359JO 34070 355X0 359X0 —X0
«<-00 334X0 Od 368X0 340LSO 36450 367.10 —1X0
RMJOO 339X0 Jan 36SSI —

'Lao
<09X0 349X0 Apr 344X0 344X0 366X0 345X0 —1X0
Est. Sole* Prev. Sotos £23*
Prav. Day Open Int. 18798 un1B793

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trav ex.- dollars per tray on
467X0 23490 Jun 34420 34420 34270 342X0 —170

Jul lefm ijn
42450 mea aup wjo msjd 3<3jd wjo —ito
<10X0 338J0 Oct 347JD 34770 3<5J0 34410 —170
<04X0 340X0 Dec 34970 349X0 WX8 34S.10 —170
40470 3<3X0 FeU 350.00 350X0 350X0 35030 —1X0
410X0 344X0 APT 35250 35X50 353J0 33250 —IJO
<11X0 347-70 Jun 354X0 354X0 354X0 354X0 ~im
315J0 35240 Auo 3S7JD —210smm smo oct sstja -210
3S20Q 356XS Dec 34290 34290 30X0 36250 ~23U
34430 36430 Feb 34570 -430

Apr 34870 —230
Est Sales 21X00 Prev.Satas 15793
Prev. Dav Open Int. 93725 eft 825

Financial
UST. BILLS (IMM)
51 million- pts of1H Pd.
94X9 9X15 Jun 9674 96X0 9674 9625 +X3
9473 93X7 5ep 9473 W72 9473 9470 +.1B
*5.96 93.98 Dec 93X9 94X0 95X9 95X9 +.16
<5X2 « MW <5X3 KS8 9SJ3 95X5 +.15
9535 9495 JM> 9XX4 +.12

Est. Sales £460 Prev.Satas 3X35
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 40X54 up 1741

5 «*. TREASURY (CBT)
ssoanaa prln- Ms & 32nd* of 100PCI
1442-13 IdfOS Sep TBS-SS IBS-20 10588185-195 +14
1614X7 104X2 Dee 104-15 104-16 104-1S1B4-155 +13ft

Mar 1X3-13 +J3
Est. Sales Prev.Satas 10250
Prev. Day Open Int.154547

10 YR. TREASURY (CBIT
5100X00 pnn-ptsA 32rxfcof i ooPd
105-11 99-10 Sen 103-I7 VftMl 103-17 103-27
103-28 99-15 Dec UH1 182-25 102-20 102-22
101-11 9746 MOT 101-20
100-24 100-14 Jun _ 100-18

Est Sales Prev.Satas 24111

+»3
+12
+12
+11

Prev.DayOpen lnt.128791 Up*

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
ena-siaoxHSpisSiXtntfsof looprii __
103-10 87-14 Sew 99-25 IDO- 12 79-23 100-5 +15
102-9 85-6 Dec 98-22 99-8 <M2 *9-1 +1J
10I-1S , 90-16 Mar 97-23 9»6 97-23 <8 +14
100-14 90-22 Jun 9+34 97-3 96-24 97 +13
99-1 S«P 96-6 96+ 9M 96-3 +13
98-15 WX Dee 95+ 95X 95+ <5-9 +13
97 90 Mor ..... !MZ +12
97-17 91-6 Jim 956 <+6 93-77 +11
9600 90-12 S«P 93-8 +11

_92-19 91.19 Dec 92-23 +11
Est. Seta* Prev.SataslHiJBO
Prev.DavOoenlnU44X28 up 746

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT). _
51000* ltiSsk-ptS*32nd80l IDOpd „„

95-

22 72-8 Sop 95-7 95-72 957 9517 +13

96-

18 91-20 Dec <+W +11
Mar N4

Est. Sales Prev.Satas 1483
Prav.oavOpen mr. MOO
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
si minion-ms gnoopd.
95X4
93X0
9573
94X2
9445
93X7
<5X6
9341
93.11

9173

9072 501 95X9 93.97 95X9 H.96 +.10

9074 Dec 9134 99X6 <574 <5X4 +.15

«J4 MOT <573 9S76 9573 <974 +.16
90^ Jim 9<S 94X5 <*X2 94X3 +.16

Sep 967S 9448 <475 94X6 +15
9072 Dec 9XJ9 «XO <3It HR +.M
903 Mar <3X7 977* <3X7 9X73 +.13

yoxo Jim 9374 93X6 9£3» 93X4. +.12

S3 sS sS B2 B8 -SB i'l?
9071 Dec <£72 9278 9270 9278 +.11

Sperdlr-lpataraquaisl...
X774 XI 91 Sep X311 X333 X311 X3J0
X740 J130 Dec XK X295 X2B3 X299
X320 X118 Mar .8274

JKSK mss .Jun .
- XM4mn jm Sew XZ18

Est. Prev.Satae 2X67
Prev.DayOwen Int. 19X07 up<9

BERMAN MARK(IMM)

X240 -sreo Dec J240 X285 X240 JZ7B
XUS J73< Mar £M4

Jun XI38
Est. Sale* Prev.Satas 30X8i
Prav. Day Open Int. 99,170 up 2X91

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
SatrVBl-1 point equals JOJBSSffl

007983 X072B0 Sep X07CT X07900 X87859 X07891
008045 JU7410 Dec X07S70 XB7192 JE7B70 JM78B8
earns smus Mar asms
Est. Sales Prav. Salem 9X93
Prev. Day Open Int. 52X97 up 849

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per frime- 1 point equals SM001
7230 X33S Sep 7001 TOM X997 7044
-49S5 OUB Dec X924 XM5 MU MS
48*5 X820 Mar

,
X900

Est. Sales Prev.Satas 13747
Prev. Day Open tnf. 24X31 up279

+5
+4
+2

--a

+59
+57.
+54
+S2

+43
+42

+69
+67

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
SdJMORjt- cents per lb.

77^ Jul 63.10 65X0 63X0 64X8 +£08
TOM STM Od 4165 4434 4£45 64M SM
*9X0 58X5 Dec 6iu M75 6100 4402 +X3
4770 59.90 Mar 4+70 4575 6478 45.15 +75 -

40X0 May 45JS8 45J0 49X0 45X8 +X3

S5 g| & £S SS as SI 4S.

Prev. Day Open int. 35X33 off 283
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- BERLIN— Daimler-Benz AG's
no^> saks are' expected to total
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in Sales, Profit Backs Out
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^ : Mr. Rearer said at ibe compa-
etw igrs annual meeting that “all to.'

***ti - pattern nwEcatore” pointed to an
. nnpov^t in liu^ess. R^aid-

: mgprofiVbesaid, **Assnnmwtbere
* « -M 9X00 “oom setbacks, we expect

_ to see ev&i farther improvements,”
But he added that "the year is

-.' : notyrtover” and said Daimler still

J** had toconvexcompetitivemarket
rrj . devdopments, the political eavi-
“** roomept and currency exchange

rales. “AH four corporate anils face
risks, so that it is wiser to not count

' our chickens before they hatch.”

frhb Mr. Reuter said the automaker

St,jl Mercedes-Benz AO remained the

nitI,
*“** profitable of the four corpo-

ral*, .. .fate units in the concern, which” include Deutsche Aerospace;

-

i$
0 h

AEG, the electricals unit, and

'mZ Daimler-Benz ZntecServices, the fi-

nywrifll imi t

- Mercedeses. 1992 sales should
0 reach about70 billion DM, im 4.5

... pen*0* from 1991. But slacker
*** -• world demand iwaiw nn«o s^es

iajti* i will not meet projections made ar
Uftliii

; «fa die start of the year, he said.™
.

. Daimler Benz InterServices is

fiafc. lihdy tonet up 1992 sales indud-
' ingnonconsoKdatcd companies of

more than 8 billion DM, up from
6.4 biflion DM in 1991.

Sates at Deutsche Aerospace, or
DASA, are ejected to exceed 12
biUton DM, Mr. Reuter said.

For AEG AG, Mr. Reuter fore-
cast that sales would risemore than
ro percent from 14 unionDM last
year. Parent company sales are
Kkdy to rise about 10 percent, to
more than 12 bflHon DM, he said.

JJfnoteTs sales in 1991 were
!o.Gl billion DM, and group net
profit was 1.94 billum.

Daimler shares feD 5.90 DM on
Wednesday, to 795.50 DM. on the
Frankfurt Stock Exchange, in line
with a dedine in other German
shares and on disappointment over
(he outlook for auto sales.

Itespite that outlook, Patrick
Shields, German equity analyst at
Nfldco Europe PLC m Loudon,
said be expected Daimler's earn-
mgs to rise 13 percent this year, to
2-2 billion DM.
Meanwhile, Mr. Reuter criti-

cized government leaders for de-
manding Germany’s withdrawal
from the European Fighter Aircraft
project. The government is to make
a decision on the issue next week.

“Populist myoma is endangering
the future of the European Fighter
Aircraft and thus, perhaps perma-
nently, the ability of a German
company to be a leader in complete
military systems for military avia-

tion,” Mr. Reuter said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
\

Onjourdan
Bloomberg Business Sews

HONG KONG — The
Hong Kong luxury wholesaler
and retailer Dickson Concepts

International said Wednesday
that it had pulled out of a deal

to buy Charles Jourdan Hold-
ing AG, the unprofitable
Swiss-based maker of shoes

and accessories.

Dkkson, Much has a stake

in the prestigious London de-

partment store Harvey Nich-
ols, said it had given notice of

termination under terms of an
agreement announced April 6.

Dickson said the owner of
Charles Jourdan. Birsina
Holding AG, disputed Dick-

son’s right to withdraw from
the deal and is to start arbitra-

tion proceedings.

Dickson was to have paid

150 million to 168 million

French francs (S28J million

to $31.9 million) for Charles

Jourdan through a two-step
purchase.

"After gang through vari-

ous matters with the vendor,

we decided we couldn’t go
through with the agreement as

it stands.” said Edwin bag, ex-

ecutive director of Dickson
Concepts.
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Rome Deficit Data Unsettle Markets
- l

?a&
:n<

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ROME — Budget figures released Wednesday
showed Italy sinking deeper into deficit in the first

four months of the year, as financial markets grow
anxious that the next government will not be strong

enough to tackle the problem.

The Treasury Ministry announced that the public-

sector deficit grew nearly 30 percent in the first four

months of the year, to 64.6 trillion lire ($53.8 billion),

from 50J trillion in the year-earlier four months.
The figure, flying in tne face of ibe outgoing coali-

tion's pledge to slash the deficit this year, underscores

the urgency Of the economic task facing a new govern-

ment that Giuliano Amato, the deputy Socialist Pany
leader, hopes to finalize by the weekend.
The growing public-sector deficit is seen as a major

obstacle to Italy's participation in European economic
and monetary union. Bui with the country caught m a
political vacuum since general elections in early April

dealt a setback to the previous governing coalition, no
action has been taken.

A leading economic think tank. Prometeia, said in a
report published on Wednesday that tensions on fi-

nancial markets would ease only with the formation of

a government dial was seen as able to take the neces-

sary tough decisions.

Milan's MIB index fell 0.64 percent to a low for the

year of 925. The Bank of Italy intervened to support

the lira, which has been unsettled by forecasts it could
eventually be devalued. It was fixed at 757.35 per
Deutsche mark. Italy’s fixed-rate 2002 bond, mean-
while. fell 49.5 basis points to 95.59.

Pulling the deficit back on target would involve a
draconian 30 trillion lirepackage of spending cuts and
ax increases—something that has proved beyond the

political will of previous administrations in Rome.
In the first four months of the year, for

public-sector spending rose 20 percent, to a total of
170.6 trillion lire.

But the signs are that the coalition backing Mr.
Amato will be limited to the same four parties that

were in power before. (Reuters, AP)
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East German Orders Weak Despite Rise
CrmpUed by Our StaffFran Dtspaidus

BONN — New manufacturing orders in Eastern

Germany rose 9.1 percent in March from February
after slumping 30.6 percent the previous month, the

Economics Ministry said Wednesday.

Orders in February had plummeted from January
because of a curb on government credit guarantees for

exports to the former Soviet Union.

In the year through March new manufacturing
orders tumbled 23.6 percent after slipping an annual

2.8 percent in February.

Overseas orders rose 21.3 percent in March from
February, after dropping 55.7 percent in February.

March domestic orders, including the former West
Germany, rose 6.1 percent compared with a 19.6

percent drop in February.

The Economics Ministry said the latest figures can't

be said to signal an improved trend because new
orders continue to fluctuate wildly each mpmh-

In Berlin, meanwhile, the economic research insti-

tute DIW said the East German economy had reached
the trough in its transition to the free market and
would expand slightly this year. Despite this, there will

be "more, substantial job losses” by the aid of the

year, it said.

Separately, the Federal Statistics Office reported

that the West German trade surplus had narrowed in

April to 1.S billion Deutsche marks <51.15 billion)

from 4.4 billion DM (he previous month.
The office said that exports fromWestern Germany

rose 12 percent in value in April compared with April

1991, while imports rose 5.6 percent. Eastern Germa-
ny's exports rose 21 percent in value compared with

April 1991. while imports fell back 5.1 percent.

(AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters)
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GAP: The Money Divide Looms at EC’s Lisbon Talks

(Continued from first finance page)

the need to pull together and re-

duce conflict,"

More is at slake, however, than
money. The budget issue is tied, as

i

well, to the larger question of

adult’s involved in allowing new
members into the Community.

Spain, in particular, bas insisted

that it will not accept new mem-
bers unless its demands for a larger

flow of funds are meL Many politi-

cians in the poorer countries are

also worried about their funds be-
ing siphoned off if Eastern Europe
enters the Community.

But officials of the wealthier

northern European countries in-

creasingly question the value of

ever-larger farm subsidies and re-

gional funds for rural and underde-

veloped areas. They argue that the

Community's Lev economic bene-

fits derive from the single market's

freer movements of goods, capital

and people across borders rather

than from transfer payments.

“The spending question really

reflects two fundamentally differ-

ent visions of how the Community
should evolve,” argued a British

diplomat deeply involved in EC
matters. “There are those, like ns

and the Germans, who overwhelm-
ingly see the need for an outward-
looking Europe, reaching out par-

ticularly to our newly
democratizing neighbors in the

East. And there are those who see

the EC as simply an ever-bigger pie

to be shared mostly among our-

The flow of funds from richer to

poorer members is one at the cen-

tral elements binding the Commu-
nity together. Bnt with European
economic growth still stagnant and

about the long-standing arrange-

ment are growing.

One sign of the tension is the

different attitudes evident in the

two recent ratification campaigns

for the Maastricht agreement In
Ireland, one of the ECs poorest

countries, support was widespread,

in pan because people were made
awareof the heavy transferof mon-
ey to Dublin from other EC na-

tions. But Danish voters, the

wealthiest membersof theCommu-
nity, narrowly rejected the treaty.

Very briefly: j.

• Verenngte Hddriatfilsireffce Westfalen AG, a German utility, and'
Westdetesche Landeahuk Gfantzeninde said they had bought 81.1 per-

cent of the industrial and property group Harpener AG.

• The sale of Total SA stock by the French government— 15 million

shares in an international offer and 7.4 million shares in the United States

— was oversubscribed twofold, banking sources said.

• Kynunene Oy, the Fmnish forestry firm that reported a laree loss for the

first fourmonths of 1992, said it expected to report improved earnings for

the full year but would still record a significant loss.

• Deutsche Brndespost Posthank said it planned to cut its workforce by
40 percent, to 12,000, by the end of 1996 in an effort to reduce losses.

• Hertie Waren- ft Kauftaas GmbH, a German retailer, said sales in the

first half rose 2.6 percent, to 3.1 billion Deutsche marks ($1.98 billion};

and said it expected group sales to rise around 4 percent this year.

• Tarmac PLC, a U.K. building man-rials company, sold its Tarmac
California division to Granite Construction Inc. of Watsonville, Califor-

nia. for S42J million in cash to reduce debt.

• London Electricity PLCs pretax profit totaled £1423 million ($265,

minion) in theyear ended March 31, np 38 percent from £103J million on
a pro forma basis in the previous year, sales rose 17 percent.

•Turkey^budget deficit nearly tripled in the Janoaiy-May period from a
year earlier, to 15.6 trillion lira (S23 billion); revenue rose 74 percent,

while spending rose 90 percent

• The Drtdi trade sophs rose to 1.8 billion guilders (SI billion) in April
from 900 million guilders in March and compared with a 100 million'
guilder deficit in April 1991

.

• PortHEpese unemployment fell to 4.1 percent in the first quarter of 1992
from 4.4percent in the fourth quarterof 1991, but the rate was 9.9 percent
among people under 24. the National Statistics Institute said.

Bloomberg, Ratten, AFX
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NASDAQ
Wednesday’* Prices

NASDAQ prices as oM p.m. New Yorik lime.
This Irat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in tenne of dollarvalue, it is

updated twice a year.
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m HONG KONG -Royal Dutch-
‘ Shdl Group plans to build an ofl

. ..rc&Mycos^atleasi$3h^
.. yaunre in Orina’a boonmus

m « ifham Vi in mi* " t O i o

,
Mr. Jennings discussed the

ga wifii Provincial Governor
Scolin dmins a three-day visit to

efinery

i— — «««iriitm. a,

. j official said Wednesday.
-

' *?* -7®1 -<®c-of the biggest
^peoochemial refineries in China
•with an annual capacity of S mil,

iiktt tons of crude oH,” said Albert
..-•.'Wong, pubBe attain manager of

Shell companies in China and
. -HbngKong. “The total cost will be
. jaWBoo tp J3J billion.” He said
- SJbo deal bad yet been signed, but

Shefl would take a 50 percent
stake m the venture and the rest

^Managing Director John Jennings
l^Jiad toured tbe proposed ate.

— —- mm me ICbL
youldbehddbyaChineseconsw-
tnun led by the Guangdong proviu-™ Soverament and comprising
four other members, including Chi-
na National Offshore OflCoip.,
Mr. Wong said.

The proposed refinery ate is
n«r the coastal town ofAoutou, 35
Jjfanetas (21 miles) northeast of
non® Km? Mr. Wong said Shell
had started a feasibiJiiy study on
the project

Sardine CMG andPT Astra

•Torm Insurance Venture
* ..'HONGKONG—iardineCMG

.
i life sad Wednesday that it would
;iann a joint venture with PT Astra
- International, the second-largest
ioonglomaate in Indonesia, to sell

-life insurance there.

-.f
Astra has a current market capi-

;
ptatfration of 51.7 billion and more

_ (than 4(^000 employees. Its half of
i the 50-50 venture will consist of its

. ^fledgling life insurance subsidiary.

,
4
Astra Ifie.

The venture is subject to the ap-

.
: V-proval of the Indonesian authorities.

, Iardine CMG’s chief executive,

-David May, said the venture’s ini-
‘
rial coital would be substam

'

- more than die mrnfmnm $4J

lion required unde Tnrirvn*?iim

law. He refused to be more specific.

He said the life insurance market
was undeveloped in Indonesia,
with per capita expenditure of just
SI per year on life insurance poli-

cies.

Mr. May said the agreement
marked a significant step toward
Jardine CMG's aim of establishing

a network of life insurance compa-
nies throughout Southeast Asia.

Jardine CMG was framed in

1990 as a joint venture between
Jardine Pacific Holdings LuL, a
subsidiary of the Hong Kong in-

vestment group Jardine Matbescm
Holdings Lid, and the Colonial

Mutual Life Assurance Society

Ltd. erf Australia.

Resultsof the stud;,

ed next year, he said! “By then we
would have a concrete decision on
the projected refinery, which is

scheduled to be commissioned be-

tween 1997 and 1999,” he said.

Guangdong’s economy is grow-

ing at more than 20 percent a year

as Hong Kong and Taiwan inves-

torspour bfflions of dollars into the
province. But the rapid growth has

created severe energy shortages.

“We anticipate fast economic
development in China's Pearl River
delta in the years to come, which
WOUld mean even higher Hmanrf
for energy," Mr. Wong said. “The
energy shortfall in the region would
create huge market potential for

the refinery.”

China National Offshore in

March signed a deal with the Hong
Kong electricity utQfy China Light

& Power Co. on exploiting natural

gas from the southern island prov-

ince of Hainan. Tbe deal was ap-

plauded by Prime Minister Li Peng,

who said it signified the takeoff of

the energy industry in south China.

Copyright Compliance
Chinn is planning to join two

international copyright conven-

tions and amend its patent Jaw to

comply with world standards, Reu-

ters reported from Beijing on
Wednesday.

The People’s Daily said both
measures had been sent to the

standing commiuee of the legisla-

ture, the National People's Con-

Nutritious, Delicious Tokyo Fare
Bloomberg Bimnai News

TOKYO— Despite a 27 percent drop this year

in the Tokyo Stock Exchange's broad Topix index,

food company stocks have managed to rise, as

investors pick shares with steady growth prospects

despite the weak economy.

The stock price of Q.P. CorpH which has the

largest share of the market for mayonnaise and
salad dressing in Japan, hit a new 52-week high in

late May. The stock has strongly outperformed ihe

Topix index, which measures all shares on the

exchs

doners. Successes with new products are driving
the share price higher, Ms. Marsh said. The com-
pany has added new twists toold products, such as
Pocky. itschocdate-covCTcd breadsticks. The price

is largely unchanged since January, but up 31
percent from a year ago.

The shares are not cheap, with FraM Glico

trading at 30 times prospective earnings for the-

year to March 1993. and QP Corp. trading at over
40 times earnings for Lhe year to November.

ange's first section, rising 14 percent to 1,320

yen ($10.40).

Sales will rise 2 percent in the year to November,

and current profit growth win be flat, said Eleanor

Marsh, an analyst at S.G. Warburg Securities.

But a decline in raw egg prices is lowering costs

and sales of tbe company’s new low-calorie raay-

Kathy Matsu, strategist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Securities. notes that the food sector’s 10
percent growth in net profits for the year ended
March 31 is underpinning the shares. She expects

growth of 10 to 15 percent in profits this year'

At Toyo Suisan, a maker of insla

onnaise have been very strong. Analysts expect

jw. Ms.consumption of low-calorie products to grow.

Marsh said, as Japanese become more concerned

about their health.

Health concerns do not figure in the outperfor-

mance of Ezaki Glico, one of Japan's top confec-

instant noodles, the

share price is up 14 percent this year. Taeko Setaishi,

an analyst at James Capel, noted that people eat at

home more during an economic slowdown.
The shares of House Food Industrial, a producer

of spices diversifying into snack foods, did not
begin to perform well until recently. Although
down 4 percent since the beginning of the year, the
share price has risen 10 percent since May I.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo •

Nikkei 225

M A M J CTj*
m

.
19921992

Exchange' Index

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Close'

5.965J21

Change]

5,897£6 '+1,14

For Korea, Soft landing or Crash?

gross, for approval in its session

this week. Once susuch a measure
reaches parliament's decision-mak-

ing body, its approval is almost

guaranteed.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL —South Korea's econo-

my has been growing faster than

expected this year but slower than

last year, while prices remain rela-

tively stable, the Bank of Korea

said Wednesday.

The gross national product is es-

timated to have increased 7.4 per-

cent on an annual basis during the

first six months, the central bank
said. Growth is expected to slow to

12. percent in the second half for an
average of 13 percent.

The initial forecast for growth

was 7 percent. Last year's growth
was 8.4 percent.

The current-account deficit, ini-

tially expected to hit S9 billion this'

year, was projected at S6.7 billion,

or 52 billion less than last year.

Government planners regard the

growth and current-account data

as good news, indicating a planned
healthy retrenchment is well in

hand. A soft landing after recent

years of frenzied growth, of over-

heating and soaring inflation, is

within reach, they say.

But in business circles the re-

sponse was one of gloom and warn-
ings or recession.

The managing director of the

Federation of Korean Industries.

Chun Dao Joo. wants the govern-

ment to abandon its belt-tightening

and introduce pump-priming to

boost manufacturing.
“Industry and business execu-

tives. nostalgic Tor the go-go years

of the mid-1980s, increasingly

point to the economic woes of

scarce liquidity, declining sales,

mounting inventories and flagging

production," the Korea Herald an-

alyzed. (AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg)

Singapore Straits Times 1,488.71 1,480b64 :^1Sk>

Sydney AH Orcfcnados i^rr^a

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15^53.67
' 16.1CW.99 .-T£7 .

[

Kuala Lumpur Composite 59400 - 593.S2

Bangkok SET 754.75 752.30 .- : +0^33 :

Seoul Composite Stock 551.99 .
- 559^9

.

-tit-'

Taipei Weighted Price 4*655.00 4.6S0.48
.
43.7^ .

Manila Composite 1,477^7'
;

1,453^6 +1.63

Jakarta Stock Index 32252
. .

32588
.

-1.02

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,53250 1^16.36 +1.09

Bombay • National Index N.T. 1^81.36

Sources: Reuters. AFP InfL-nunrqul Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• South Korea's daily fluctuation band fra foreign-exchange transactions
is to be expanded from 0.6 percent to 0.8 patent; Washington had
complained that tbe old band gave the government too much control

• The Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association said car, bos and
truck exports fell 3J percent in May from the year-eariier month.

• Comalco was ordered to close down more aluminum smelting pots as

New Zealand's electricity shortage continued.

• Malaysjan Airline System wiD tap the commercial loan markets to fund
its ambitious five-year fleet expansion.

Heavy Foreign Control in Singapore
TheAssociatedPros

SINGAPORE — Foreigners controlled about 75 percent of all

business assets in Singapore in 1989, according to a study released

Wednesday by the government statistics office.

It noted, however, that foreign companies created demand for

local services and supplies “mid stimulated growth of downstream
companies in which local investment took root and eventually

expanded to cover a wide range of industries.”

About 22 percent of all companies in Singapore were foreign-

cmtxolled between 1980 and 1989,itsmd.Tbcsec«npaniesaccouiit-

ed for up to 36 percent of total equity and about three-quarters of

total assets, which stood at 5544.44 billion at tbe end of 1989.

Tim financial sector accounted for S6 percent of all assets owned

by foreign companies, the study said. Manufacturing accounted far 6

percent and commerce 4 percent.

4New Arrests in India’s Securities Scandal
Reuten

NEW DELHI — Four more
people have been arrested in In-

dia's securities scandal on charges

ofdefrauding two banks, investiga-

tors said Wednesday.

Two stockbrokers and two bank

officials were arrested late Tuesday

after the Central Bureau of Investi-

gation filed criminal cases against

19 persons, bureau sources said.

More arrests are expected, they

added.

The four, including the brokers

Bhupendra Dalai and AD. Narot-
tam, were to be arraigned later.

Tbe agency had earlier arrested

1 1 persons, including the flamboy-

ant broker Harshad Mehta, who is

alleged to have masterminded the

51 billion scheme.

try what has been called India's

biggest financial scandaL On Mon-
day, it remanded Mr. Mehta and a

State Bank of India official for fur-

ther questioning, but freed nine

persons on baiL

The bureau said it was able to

file charges as a result of informa-
tion received from Standard Char-

tered Bank, Canbank Mutual Fund
and Canbank Financial Services

Ltd, tbe lattertwo belonging to the

state-owned Canara Bank.

Japanese Will Educate

EC Electronics Makers

• Ishikawajima-Harinn Heavy Industries Ltd. and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Lid. are considering a consortium to bid for an $800 million

[

natural gas project in Algeria.

>
n
,v

:

The Associated Press

The three banks stand ti> lose

13.7 billion rupees (about $480 mil-

lion), be added.

A Standard Chartered spokes-

woman in Bombay said tbe bank
was Filing a criminal complaint in-

dependent of the bureau inquiry.

She declined to give details.

TOKYO — The Electronic In-

dustries Association of Japan said

Wednesday it planned a series of
seminars and missions to help Eu-
ropean makers of electronic com-
ponents compete more effectively.

The program will acquaint Euro-

pean Community companies with

Japanese management, quality

control and cost-reduction meth-

ods. Next week, the group said, a
30-member EC mission will start

two weeks of meetings in Japan.

• Japan said insurance rules for trade with India would be relaxed in

select cases to encourage Japanese investment

• Tbe Ministry of International Ttade and Industry said Japan’s crude ail

-imports were up 1.7 percent over May 1991.

• The Nihon Kara newspaper reported that Japan’s Finance Ministry

would bar foreign brokerage subsidiaries of Japanese hanks from the

domestic sale of equities.

• Konica Corp. forecast group current profit of 8J billion yen ($66
million) in the year ending April 20, 1993, a more-than-threefold increase
from 2.62 billion yen in the just-ended year, the expected increase is

based partially on good sales of disposable cameras.

• St George Braking Society LlrL, which will change its status to a bank,

said profit for the 11 months to April 30 was 44.5 million Australian

dollars (533.4 million), after 45.6 million for the full year toMay 31, 1991;

it issued the results before its stock exchange listing on July 1
AFP, Reusers, UPI, Bloomberg
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SPORTS
Danes’VacationsHappilyonHold

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

STENUNGSUND. Sweden — Richard

Moller Nielsen decided finally, sometime dur-

ing the long winter, that at the end of the chib

season in June he was going to put in the new

kitchen. It is worse than trying to lose weight

after the holidays. It is even worse than watch-

ing France play England. He was going to

spend a good week in a jail ceO of a room,

ripping out linoleum, cabinets, plumbing. . .

.

- Then the phone rang.

“A few weeks ago. I went to Denmark,”

Brian Laudrup said. His season with Bayern

Munchen had just ended. “I went to Denmark.

Lwas planning to talce vacation. Then suddenly

a Danish football official phoned me and said

we have to all come together. We were going to

be playing in the European championship.”

• FIFA, the international soccer association,

had at the last moment banned Yugoslavia

from the tournament. Denmark, with 13 points

in ffghr qualifying matches, had finished sec-

ond to Yugoslavia. The Danes began training

only nine days before their opening tournament

match, against England,

“We said. O.FL, we have to go to Sweden for

three matches," Laudrup said. “Then we make
our vacation.”

It was assumed that, at best, Denmark might

take pride in deciding which two from among
France, England and Sweden would advance to

the semifinals . France's strategy was to play for

i tie against England, counting on a victory

over Denmark to qualify for the next round. No
Offense was suggested; even the Danes were

admitting they had no business being here.

“I was going to take 14 days vacation in

Greece," striker Henrik Larsen said. Then it

came that tve were going to play in the champi-

onship, so I called and changed my plans. I was
going to take a trip, only to Crete, after our

third game. Then we woo that match. Now I'm

not going to Greece anymore.”
1

In these two weeks, Denmark has taken hold

of international soccer's conservative, self-con-

dckxis premises — has turned them upside

down, run circles around them. The Danes have

made fools of the self-important French, who
ignored their own Jean-Pierre Papin as if the

world's most lethal striker was waving from the

dther side of a canyon. Now the Danes have

here Wednesday. ‘'After playing one hoar in

most of the matches here, they’re nearly tun-

ningout of gas. The way we prepared, I tried to

make them sharp. They have worked hard,

don’t forget that, but it’s not good to drain all

thepower out of them."

T think, now, that it was an advantage for

us,” said Laudrup, the attacking midfielder,

cams hat“The other teams had been making their train-

ing sessions for four or five weeks. When you

train for that long, then you don’t enjoy playing

football. One week is not enough, but, to me,

two weeks is perfect"

They improved with each game. Whep one

was finished, (hey looked forward to the next

By their match with France, the Danes were

attacking — not hesitating for the perfect op-

portunity, but firing off the best shots that

came their way. Every player dreams of playing

that way, but so few arc allowed. The secret of

working hard, after afi, is to enjoy it.

“We are thinking, we can do it, we can do it,

we can do it," Larsen said. “After 20 seconds

against Holland. Brian Laudrup was breaking

in against (heir goalkeeper. We could see then

that we could manage it.''

Larsen, a defender with Lyngby in the Dan-

ish League, was hardly known internationally,

and rarely a scorer. Now he is hoping to return

to the Italian League after scoring three times in

the tournament, including both of Denmark's

regulation-rime goals before the shootout vic-

tory against the Netherlands in the semifinal.

T have been in the right places when the ball

came.” Larsen said “I can't explain why Tve

scored so many goals in Sweden. I can't explain

iL”

How many goals was he expecting against

Germany?
“I hope two,” Larsen said. “But I have to be

realistic. I don’t think FD scare on Friday.”

No?
"Well, maybe,” he said.

On Tuesday morning Henrik Andersen was
flown home m a Danish Army helicopter for

the surgery to repair his kneecap, which had
been broken in half in a collision with the
Netherlands’ Maroo van Bastes. He was greet-

ed at the base by 100 people, holding Danish
flags, singing to him as be was lowered out of
the helicopter. Andersen was overwhelmed, but
so have been the Danes.

Seven players are nursing mn<yj?
r

mjin-ifs
,

among them Laudrup, Larsen and defender Kart
Nidsen, who missed the semifinal. But tta tram’s
physician promises that all wfil play. Defender
Kim Yflfort left last week to visit Ms daughter

,

who has leukemia. He returned in tune to score
in the penalty shoot-out against the Dutch.
Hie other teams spent months preparing for

this championship, and in three weeks the
Danes have surpassed all but one of them. This
will be the first final in their history.

If they were to beat world champion Germa-
ny? It suggests a sporting miracle.'

“Miracle?” scoffedNiefielsen, the coach.
“There are no nrirades. The only way to get
something I know is to work hard.”

He turned to a group of Danish fans and
asked if they had witnessed any miracles. Wool
in the pocket, they said.

“That’s the only thing that comes without
doing anything,” said the coach. “Wool in the
pocket.”

Mte GfflBm* Aaoowed Pna

HERE’S ONE FOR DAD —Tracy Harris Patterson, the adopted son of the

former heavyweight champion, Floyd Patterson — who is his trainer and'

manager— knocked oat WBC super bantamweight champion Thierry Jacob

of France in the second round to win the title Tuesday night in Albany, New
York. That made the Pattersons the first father and son to win championships.

SIDELINES

7 EnglishmenAre Chained

With Assault, OtherCrimes
STOCKHOLM (AP) - Seven

charged Wednesday with assanh and other cranes.

rimme mv —— a — * .. •

Che soathem city of Malmo. Ihrar names.were not:

rdeased, in keemng with Swedishpra^«.

A 33-year-old English was accused of fraud, falsifi-

cation of documents and receiving stolen goods!lot.

allegedly using ft stolen credit card to pay a 5285

restaurant bifl. •

, , . - *
A 23-year-old Londoner who allegedly him six sto- £

len shirts and four grams of hashish on him, was

an substance.

2 Formula One Races Set-

ForJapan in *93 Season V
PARIS (AFP)— Two of next year's Formula One

races will be held in Japan, FISA said Wednesday* -

Tbe Asian Grand Prix in Autixxdis will be the Umd
rent of the year, replacing the Merican GrandPrrx,

Me the Japanese Grand Prixwifl be the pemtitnnatewhile the Japanese Grand Prixwill be the penultimate

race of the year. It win be the first time that Jiqxan has

hosted two Formula One races.

• Ferrari will continue to ract-in- Formula Due, -

Osffre Ronuri. managing director of Fiat of Tmin,

Ferrarfs parent company, said Wednesday. He was
responding to published repeats of a possible Ferrari

retirement, sparked by a strcak of disappointingly

suits by the Italian, team. .=
-. (AP).

In-Camp SnarlingMeans Germans Are in theMood
Professional Figure Skaters

AllowedBack in Olympics

upset the Dutch, who mav have been the most
i but on Monday nightthlenied team in Europe

!

weren’t even the best team in Gothenburg.

Nielsen, Denmaik’s manager, has said that

Ms players were only 50 percent ready when
they gathered a week before their first match.

Though he couldn't help them physically, he
iould spend more time talking with each of

them, discussing their roJes, how he imagined

them melding in so short a lime. In scrimmages,

he favored the offense and goal-scoring. More
than anything, he wanted to drill success into

them.

“I would have preferred a longer period of

time to prepare," Nielsen said after practice

By Rob Hughes
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG — The Ger-

mans are in the mood to win yet

another major trophy.

You could tell; Their camp up in

Atvidaberg, 320 kilometers (200
miles) from here, has become a dour
us-versus-them enclave as Friday’s

European Championship match
nears.

In contrast to the Danish casualty

station, Germany’s players had re-

laxed while their manager, Bali
Vogts, told them, “I don’t want to

see your faces for a day and a half.’'

mi.It is the way they filled (hat free

time that sparked animus between
the current German players and
three old-timers — former goalie

Tony Schummacber. midfielder

Hans Pieter Briegd and defender
Paul Brdtner — who are here as

critics for the press.

Having crossed the divide, they

are more tart than awoman scorned.

The gist of their view has been that

the modem Germans lack character.

Schummacber, who may be best

remembered for putting France’s

Patrick Battision into a hospital

with a bodycheck in 1982, accuses

today's players of hiding behind

Vogts, of cutting themselves off

from life by living behind barbed

wired and playing video games and
billiards all day.

A sharp retort came from his suc-

cessor as goalkeeper, Bodo Clgner.

“Is it really necessary toplay pok-

er for 10,000 marks or to show your
naked backside and throw water

onto the press from the seventh

floor?” HJgner said, referring to the

German team’s antics in Spain at

the 1986 World Cup.
“This can’t be a definition of per-

sonality," he added. “I'm disap-

pointed that instead of coming to

me with postive advice, Schum-
marhfr is mring his mouth tr> spread

animosity. He should at least say
such things face to face.”

Wanning to the Qldi&bashing
theme, striker Jllrgen Klinsmann
said: “Who are they to criticize us?

It is not right to cri tidze a successful

team, which we are as world champi-
ons, when they themselves never

won it.”

All this seems to be a prerequisite

of German and Italian lams The
closer they get to a final, the more
thepoison leaks out—as ifit is whar
they need to build a mean winning

streak.

Certainly the Germans prepare in

a more uptight manner than the

Danes. Vogts's attempted humor
borders on arrogance as he tries to

disguise his plans.

‘Ve will not underestimate the

Danes,” he insists. “We mil not get

caught in a strategy trap. I am most

impressed with Hemming Povlsen,

what he has done here for Denmark
has been incredible, and after him I

respect Brian Laudrup. I would like

both on my team — ihe only prob-

lem is they are Danes and not Ger-
mans.”
Having had an extra day to pre-

pare, and in any case havingenjoyed
a semifinal against Sweden on Sun-

day that wasm no way as traumatiz-

ing to limbs and emotions as Den-
mark’s penalty shoot-out Monday
against the Netherlands, Germany
should be able to field an unchanged
team.

It would comprise IHgner. Jftrgen

KOhler, Thomas Hdmer and Guido
Buchwald, Stefan Renter, Thomas
HSssler, Stefan Effenberg. Matthias

Sammer and Andreas Brehme,
Klinsmann and Karlheinz Riedle.

Helmer. the libera, is the one
player who can become a star Fri-

day. He also has specific knowledge

of Povlsen, the man his manager

most fears and the forward he will

have to mark.

In club life, far from the priorities

of Friday, they are teammates and

Mends at Borussia Dortmund.

*T haw learned from Flemming
Povlsen ihe special mentality of the

Danes,” said Helmer. “They never

give up, and sometimes this can be

very unpleasant”

Danish or German, in that respect

the recipe is much the same. The
Germans cany six yellow cards into

this fina^ all craftily gotten by dif-

ferent men, suggesting that when the

unpleasantries get physical the Ger-

mans are hardly innocents.

The last inhabitants of the Atvi-

daberg camp requested that wire

fences not be bum around the site.

But then they woe the Dutch, and
the Dutch most have done some-
thing wrong to lose to the Danes.

DAVOS, Switzerland (AP) — The International

Skating Union has voted to restore Olympic eligibility

to any figure skater who has/beeu declared inetigibie

for appearing in non-sanctioned professional events:.

The U.S. Figure Sating Federation proposed the rale

change, which passed a verbal voteTuesday and will

go Into effect on July 1.

White needy all figure skating champions will be
eligible to return to national, world and Olympic
events, few have other, than Brian Bdtano, the .1988

Olympic gold medalist and a two-time world champi-

on, have expressed an interest in doing so.

For the Record
Don Howe resigned Wednesday as coach of tbe

150-mile (240-ktiameta) round trip from his

home outside London. (Reuters)

Chafe leRoy of France, who mmaged Cameroon to

the African Nations' Cup tide four, years ago, has
rqplaced Hie Ralari of 'Romania as of- the

African Cbampk>ns'C^wbma;CM>AfncaM (AFP)

Yuri Sedykh, winner of Qtympic gaJds in hammer
throwing in 1976 and 1980 and a warfd title lut
and Sergei Litvinov, another world and Ohmj
plan, faded to qualify for the Barcelona Gam
team trials Tuesday night in Moscow. (Ream)
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THE SCANDAL OF 'ULYS-
SES’: The Sensational Life of a

Twentieth-Century Masterpiece

By Bruce Arnold. 273 pages. $22.95.

•SL Martin *s Press Inc., 1 75 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York, New York 10010.

.Reviewed by Michael Dirda

S TATELY, plump editions of James
Joyce's “Ulysses" have enshrined

June 16 among the sacred dates of the

literary calendar. On that day in 1904
Leopold Bloom takes breakfast to his

wife Molly, wanders through the city of

Dublin, meets up with Stephen Dedalus
lit of the Artist as a(hero of “A Portrait

Young Man”), and eventually falls

asleep next to his wife while she dreamily

recalls her courtship and marriage. An
ordinary day, then, but one made ex-

traordinary by the sheer density of lived

.experience and verbal texture with which
.Joyce invests it; like a literary neutron

tflofDublin

—

star, “Ulysses” compacts all of

as wefl as a touching love story, a father's

'search for a lost son, endless wordplay,

elaborate symbolism, inventiveness of

every sort — into a single, very funny

^
novel that many would rank as the great-

est in English.

Not surprisingly, fans around the

work! now celebrate Bloomsday with

marathon readings of Joyce's classic, at

special lecture series in his honor, by
pilgrimages to Dublin, in drunken bon-

homie at Irish pubs. Thin and 'courtly,

afflicted with severe eye problems and
eventual blindness, James Joyce (1882-

1941) has himself become an icon of

modernism, the advocate of “silence, ex-

ile and cunning” who brought to his

religion of art both the nunble-minded-

cess of a Jesuit and the heroic discipline

of an anchorite.

But he also brought upon himself the

fires of the inquisition. As Bruce Arnold
relates in “The Scandal of Ulysses,”

Joyce’s novel has been condemned as

unreadable and burned as obscene. It has
attracted trouble ever since portions of it,

appealing in The Little Review from
1918 to 1920, led to an obscenity case

against that magazine’s editors, which

they lost

In his gleefully waspish, anecdotal ac-

count of “Ulysses” and its publishing

history, Arnold focuses on the complex-
ities attending the printing of a navel in

English by an Irish writer, typeset in

France for an American bookseller. He
takes us briskly through the manuscripts,

drafts, typescripts, carbon copies, serial-

izations and proofs. He also reminds us
that Joyce blackened his galleys with
73,000 words of additions and emenda-
tions.

Though fascinating to itself, such tex-

tual history mainly saves as background
to Arnold's extended account of “The
Joyce Ware.” In 1984 Hans Walter

Gabler, a Goman scholar approved by
the Joyce estate, brought out a “a critical

and synoptic edition” of “Ulysses,” in

“three^volumes, with thousands of tiny,"

but often highly significant changes in

the text; in 1986 this was followed by a
one-volume reader’s version. In each

case, the result wasapplaudedby leading

Joyce scholars.

Suddenly, amid the hosannas, a voice

was heard crying that the Gabler edition

was a turkey- John Kidd, then a post-

doctoral fellow at the University of Vir-

ginia, asserted that Gabler had fixed

many things that weren’t broken; worse,

as an editor, he had failed to consult all

the previous editions, had relied on im-

precise facsimiles rather than originals,

had sacrificed Joyce's own decisions

.about the published novel's text to his

own suspect theory of editing, and, worst

of all, had actually introduced hundreds,

perhaps thousands, of new errors.

At international conferences, to the

letter columns of literary journals, wher-

ever two or three Joyceans gathered to-

gether in his name, the war raged on.

With Gablet’s work gravely ques-

tioned, is it any surprise that John Kidd,

now the director of the James Joyce Re-

search Center at Boston University, is

bringing out his own “Ulysses”? Based
on the 1922 first printing, it is much
anticipated by scholars, who predict it

may wdl become the standard, reliable

text that researchers need and readers

should have. Will Hans Walter Gabler
comment on it? Who’s to say? But my
guess is yes I said yes he will Yes.

By’Alain' TmscDfir
- •

THE diagramed deal presented a
tricky playing problem in four

hearts. After the diagramed auction

Sonth had considerable information

about the distribution. The diamonds
were not evenly divided, since spades

had not beat bid they were likely to be

divided 4-3. Eastrated to havefour, srocq

West might have shown a four-card suit

after the one-heart overcalL

After two rounds of dubs had been led,

for a raff in the dosed band, an attempt to

play diamonds and eventually raff the

. IT'S UJHAT I'VE AUdAY5 HEARD..Y 1

,0 V TIMING IS EVERYTHING.:'. V s1

BEETLE BAILEY

fourth round in the dummy was decidedly

est wouldrisky and would have failed. West
have been able to uppercut dummy's heart

long on the third round of diamonds, and

if South prevented this by drawing two

rounds of trumps East would be able to

draw dummy’s last trump.

TTw winning line was to raff dubs in the

hand, not diamonds in the dummy. South

had to cros to the spade queen at the

third trick and play a dub. East would

throw a spade, and Sooth would ruff. Two
rounds of spades ending the dummy
would permit another dub lead. If South
was allowed to score his remaining small

crump he would have 10 tricks. And if

East ruffed South could overtrump, draw
trumps, and eventually score his 10th trick

with the remaining trump in the dummy.

Urn.
Wv&L

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Michael Dirda Is on the staff of The

Washington Past.
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J ™iNN^S?^G—T^ie African National

• ^QSFUJP* ^f*«cselay on Sooth aS
.

; fPjf*
5 bOdi« to poll out of aD international com- fflL
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. petition, mcuidmg next month’s Olympics in Bar- *C"r'tt'jS&m&m£&&&
V- ct*?0?' *> Potest the Boipatoug laassacrc in -. -Sr*m attest 40 Wads wereS teTweefc <,>?: .£«E=£SSi%• ANCs sports chief and national executive ~

coawhttee member, Steve Tshwete, said the black
' ' ' , "‘Vo '*£32*$

oppoatum. movement had decided to call a sum- -. V'- .-?' ?* ^slS
.
/1S^t^^ I^ynenwt,OI,rair

“Thewon^y is in a slate of mourning. We will

ntKIf t0
.
rei?1P0se the moratorinm ^:-r7^

“Sir**W10®1 a toation is nonnaJized,” he said.
' ..* •

“ '
'/ ,* s ’

:

... Butwedon t want to prescribe to them. We ' " ” :':•“
•

• want them
: to see out point of view."

- He said theANC believed a moratorimn should
.

include a soccer tonr by Cameroon in July niebv
; *, tours by New Zealand and Australia in' August

• and South Africa's participatioQ in the Olympics.
South-Africa was readmitted to the Olympic

movement last year; it had been barred smeethe
*1960Gamesin Rome. Most of the sports boycotts
tore been lifted in the past year m response to
President F.W. dc Klert.Wbnns.

mpoasc w
Sam Ramsamy, head of the National Olympic

Committee of South Africa, said there wereno
plans ai present to withdraw, but that he would be
consulting with the ANC and other groups.
**W& ate constantly monitoring the situation,

• and if circumstances called for it then we would
- have to re-examine our position," he said.

Ramanny helped get South Africa banned from
- international sport as part of the anti-apartheid

struggle, then was named to bead the racially
•unified Olympic committee that was readmitted
to the Games.

1 *^WcTl see how the situation is going to devd-
. op," the International Olympic Committee's

' spokeswoman, Michele Verdier, said in Geneva.
“NOCSA j® recognized by the IOC and they've
accepted the invitation to go to Barcelona. It was
so as of yesterday. We haven’t been informed

. officially of anything. That’s aE wc can say for the Tp^« w
. i

time being.” riPlnPr ItTJUI
The^^ANC wields considerable influence inmost

VFXCUX
of South Africa’s newly migrated sporting ad- ^
ministrations, including the National Olympic I i nf/wci l^awaHih l{
Committee of South Africa. (Reuters, AP) -I- 12>vi 9 X d5l XV
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'? record-holder Butdi who wot
. Cecfl Fielder found his comfort zone,

and that made the Boston Red Sox
Tuesday at toe uncomfonable indeed.

30
j f

icld ^ ‘There hasn’t beoi one day in the last
Associated Press rqxmed from New Oriean^ fcw weeks where Tve felt same and

::
Rtmninjunder a SupremeC^orderandthe fdt ^0^5^^^ up-

.
P™^gp™aon^ the Intemation^Amaiau Flddcr. whose fourth grand slam home

nm in the major leagues capped a sev-

cf 43^9, then five boors later won in 44.68. iMTDiriivi trAmn?
ffis timesmot onlywere the bestofthe day, they

AJMfcKILAN LfeAlrUh

;were the seventh- and a’ghtb-fastest in the world en-run fourth inning Tuesday night,

•tins year.
. leading rhe Tigers to an ] 1-7 victory

Seven.otheF runners“Danny Everett, Darnell over tte slumping Red Sox in Detroit.

Hall, Clarence Daniel, Raymond Pierre, -Tony Mickey Tettleton and Slceeter Barnes
Miller, Dan^ fredoidcs azid Anthuan Maybank also homexed for Lbe Tigers, who lead—rah-again5t Revndlda m. the fourth.and finaly the-.maiors with 93 borne rims. Tun

Seles Prevails,

Sanchez Falls to

Frenchwoman
T-rf. H3"

.
/• •••

mm.

V

Jem Laq> Ontna/CiunieM ProiApnc;

Fifth seeded Arantxa Sdnchez Vicario,

top, made an eartier than expected exit when
she was beaten by tmseededJuHe Halard
of France, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3, In a second-roimd

match that had more ups and downs than a
roller-coaster. An umpire took a closer look

at the thin fine that separated Michael

Stich from a loss to Amos Mansdorf of Israel

before the defending men’s champion ral-

lied to win, 4-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-3.

Complied by Our Staff From Dtsptneha

C* WIMBLEDON, England —
/, Monica Seles, the top women's
/ seed, had to work a little harder

. than usual, but she prevailed
•. Wednesday ai the Wimbledon‘ten-

nis championships and extended
her two-year winning streak for

y *. Grand Slam events.
.*’1 Sdes defeated Sabine Appel-
T mans of Belgium, 6-3, 6-2. Seles has

t/Ajctce Fudcc-Ptcmc

not lost a Grand Slam match since

1990.

Fifth-seeded Arantxa Sdnchez
Vicario made an earlier thm ex-

pected exit when she was beaten by
Julie Halard of France in a second-

round match that had more ups
and downs than a roller coaster.

After winning the first set and
talcing a 2-1 lead in the second, the

unseeded Halard's game collapsed— she lost five straight games. But
Halard regained control in the final

set 10 win. 6-3. 2-6. 6-3.

The Spaniard was the first wom-
en's seed to lose in the tournament,

but her unique status did not last

long. The No. 15 seed. Kimiko
Date of Japan, was eliminated min-
utes later by the American Gigi

Fernandez, 6-1, 6-3.

Stefan Edberg, the No. 2 men’s

seed, downed Gary Muller of
South Africa, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3, 7-6 (7-

4). In an alLU.S. matchjjfth-seed-

Fielder Grand Slam Blasts

Tigers PastRed Sox, 11-7
Catt^Sed by (he Stt$ From Dispaicha

. Cecfl Fielder found his comfort zone,
and that made the Boston Red Sox
uncomfortable indeed.

‘There hasn’t been one day in the last

few weeks where Tve felt the same and

heattf the firstround afterthe IAAF:waived its

“contamination^ rule that would ham! penalized
anyone competing against Reynolds. AllbutMay-
bank qualified for the next round

teWfd
r^n “ *** Jn3i0r leagues capped a sev-

;^ AMERICAN LEAGUE
world en-run fourth inning Tuesday night,

leading 4he Tigers to an 11-7 victory

aroeH over the slumping Red Sox in Detroit.

-Tony Mickey Tettleton and Slceeter Barnes
/bank also homexed for the.Tigers, who lead
final «rtfee -majors -wiih 93 home runs. Tim
edits Naebring and Wade Boggs homered
ahzed with theoasesen^}^ in dieseventh for
May- Boston; winch lost its sixth straight.

With the score 5-5, Fielder hit the

first pitch from reliever Matt Young
into theupper deck in left-center to give

mdto theTigers a 9-5 lead. It was his second

his first major-league victory after al-

lowing five hits and one run in 3%
innings. His family was watching local

television. “My mother probably faint-

ed" said Kiely. “It was kind of an ugly

win, but a win’s a win."

Orioles 7, Brewers 1: In Milwaukee.

Cal Ripken continued his hitting tear

with two home runs as Baltimore dosed
to within a half-game of rained-oul To-

ronto. Ripken, 23-for-47 in the last 11

games, hit a bases-empty homer in the

fifth and a three-nm shot in the seventh.

Twins 5. Angels 3; Pedro Munoz’s
bases-loaded double in a four-run third

broke open the game in Minneapolis as

Bert Blyleven, who missed last season

aftershouldersurgery,gave up fivehits,

fiveruns, three walks anda run-scoring

balk in.thefirst three innings againstMs
former teammates. Blyleven, 41, en-

tered the game with a 1.67 eamed-run
average, having allowed only two
earned runsin his previous five outings.

White Sox 7, Indians 1: Jade Me-
dfifl Rrahbe Seek* Delay into theupper deckin left-center togive earned runsin his previous five outings,

' Katrm Krabbe. the German sprinter alleged to theTigers a 9-5 lead. It was his second White So* 7, Indians 1: Jack Me-

«M.rw!ar£ ssaaass^
JCmiThear™ which will rule on reimposing a pitching for Seattle. tura drove in three runs with a two-nm

, ^SrarSnaon, ReuteraieportedSmBOTn.' That was a hit of almost Biblical double and a single against Cleveland.

Jos HoSSsud he want- i^oportions," said Young^^ was tiying Rnyab ^Yan^ 1: Ge^B^
ed a later datefor the hearing in London because to make agood pudu and itwasn ibad who d^bM leading off the sixth and

wnrtHrhamnion and two ofberfonnei: — buthe killed tt. That’s why he dnves moved up when Tim Bserwach was safeK and Sflke » 125 *>130 romi ead, year.” on s««md bas^an^ce. Gallo’s

-S^hAdnoi heal frivol sufficientnotice of ihc John Ktdy, a Baton native _who was throwing error, scored ti*wmmngninEast Garoan terminates, Grit Breuer and Sflke

M«5fler, had not been given sufficient notice of the

/hearing.

John Kidy, a Boston native who was throwing error, scored the winning nm
the second of five Detroit pitchers, got on Brent Mayne’s sacrifice fly as Hipo-

Texas Rain Keeps

Damper on Ryan
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas — The
dark cloud hanging over Nolan
Ryan's season washed out the To-
ronto-Texas game and kepi bases

ball's oldest player winlessm 1992.

Ryan, 45, gave up one Mt in two

innings before a thunderstorm

washed out his 14th attempt for a

victory this season, the longest

winless streak of Ryan’s 26-year

major league career.

Also washed away were strike-

outs 5,571, 5,572 and 5,573—and
Dave Winfield's first homer off

Ryan, a wind-aided shot leading

off the second inning.

The score was tied 1-1 when the

Rangers came up in the bottom of

the secondaseta-big thunderstorm-

sent both teams to the clubhouse

and 35,000-plus fans scurrying for

cover. A postponement was called

55 wwiwiM and several indies of
rain later.

lito Pichardo held New York to four

hits for Oh innings in Kansas Gty.

Athletics 12, Muineis 7; Harold Bai-

nes’s threc-nm homer and two-run dou-

ble in Oakland highlighted a 10-run

third that beat Seattle. Baines drove in

seven runs, which tied his career RBI
record, set May 7, 1991, against Balti-!

more. (UPI, Affi

Glavine Pitches aGem
To Keep Braves Rolling

TheAssociated Prea Pinjella, and the batting coach, Tony

For the past month, Tom Glavine Perez.

and the Atlanta Braves have been a Tun Belcher gave up two leads but

practically unbeatable combination. benefited from Houston's sloppy field-

Glavine pitched a five-hitter and be- ^,
ia

,

j!”^ wheD
,^

came the major leagnes* firet 11-game
muedlhmeemm and the Reds sent 10

oE mdSTBrn^ bStad banem to the plans

the San Francisco Giants, 7-0, Tuesday
night in Atlanta.

It was the fifth straight victory for

Glavine (1 1-3) and the fourth straight

for the Braves, who have won 20 of 23

since May 27, when Glavine began his

winning streak

“We’re firing on all cylinders,” said

Glavine, who has four shutouts and six

Padres 8, I

Gary Sheffield

streak.

Joe Oliver and Paul O’Neill had two-

run homers in the Reds’ 15-hit attack.

Ruben Amaro Mt a two-run double for

Philadelphia.

Schilling sLruck out five, walked three

which followed a special batting prac- and worked out of two jams — one in

tire supervised by the manager, Lou I the third, the other in the seventh.

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

' AMERICAN LEAGUE

BolHnwa Poonozzl; Cote. Neogle 16), Walk (6). Mom
(7), BJ’oMornon If) ond LOVMItant. W MO

Mesa, SJXnrfs <6) ond TadteM; Navarra, son. 2-3. L—Worrell, 3-3, Sv—BJ*otier*on (4)

Austin (7). Orosco (), Ruffin If) and Nilsson. - m n s <

.ii— K?*. >

EosrMvblaa
W L POL GB

.Toronto 42 21 400 —
.

)BoBluxire .41 J8 594 %
.MittoOufcM 36 31 J37 Mt

.
,
JWnYotk .. . 33 36 ^78 6%

"
:
.Boston - 32 35 478 SVi

. .Dtteott 32 38 457 n
• •.CtaVetontf V -.26 43 JfH 14VZ

^iooUond
wairt Dfvlsiaa

41 28 J94

v.Minocsata 39 30 MS 2

.Texas - 1— • 39 33 sa 3Vk

,Olicago 32 35 ASS 7VS

: 7 'CatlforpSn 30 99 MS 11

Kansas CRy - 29 39 A26 11M

SoaRta - 29 41 414 mk
NATIONAI. LEAGUE

. • 7
%

" East DWWon
W L Pet OB

- I.

: Z*M

•'

-.u-V

.Ptmbursh
’.Now York
.Cbkmo-

,
St Louis
.EhtaMpMa

;a>dnnon
.AHaata. •

.SqnDtasu

,
San Francises

*\ 79

W 36

, S3 36

33 36

32 36

31 36

West Division

40 26

40 30

37 34

33 35

32 36

27 3»

Tuesday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
‘CoffhjfiUa 161 MO 1M-3 6 *
- MtaMUta 114 DM MX—5 6 6

. LBJyltvon. Suites (6). Elduwm (61. Harvw
'WondTiwflw; Erickson, Wavi»(S).WIIHs

(SI.Aauttsra if) and Wetwsier. w—^
Erickson,

sit— sv-Awrnsn« (xd.mr—

ajWnninota .Hrfcefc (W.

'

W—Mesa 3-7. L—Navarra 7-6. Sv—&Oavls
(2). HRs—Ballhnore, C.R1MUTI 2 110).

Cleveland 606 »M 6M—1 « a

CUOMO 2M M0 Mjh-7 12 1

Otta Cook 14). PUmk 16) and Atomw; Mc-

Dowell and KarfcovIcB. W—McDowell, HKL
L—Otto. 4-7.

New York M0 BN 01I-] 6 1

Kansas Qly IN Ml Btec—1 4 6

Perez and Stanley. Nofces C7); Pichardo.

Mcachom I7L Montgomery (S) ond Macftor-

lane. W-PWwrda M. L—Perez, 74. Sv—
Montgomery (17).

Bashm *22 itt Ms— 7 u 1

Detrail 011 711 6Bm—11 IS 1

HaskettiM-Youmi (4), Darwin (6), Reardon

(8) and- Pena; Letter. Ktofy (3). Munoz (6),

Kmntsan (7), Heanemao (f) ond Tettleton.

w—Klelv, 1-6- L—Haskett. 3-4. HRs—Boston.
Noahrfno (2). Bosss <6). Detroit, Fielder (14),

Tettleton 07). Somes 0>.

saatne in tea ii»— 7 o 2

Oakload MOO) OS Mu—a IS 6
Kramer. Powell 13). Nelson (5), Agasto U);

Gunderson (B) end Valle. Cochrane (4); 5m-
smsfcL Horsmon (71. ConwOell (6) ond Sleln-

tjaciL w—Shisarski. 54. L—Kroner, 3-1.

HRs—Seattle, EJtartmez (10). Buhner (7).

Cochrane (2), Cotta (4J. OaUona, Baines (*).

McGwire (24).

NATIONAL LBACOE
LOSAMNtot M» ON 300-4 10 0

San Diego 3N M2 20X-4 I 0

CandiatfL Golt (71 and CHernondez; 5e-

nttnora. NLMaddiM 17), Andersen 17), Myers

M) and Walter*. W-Semtaano, 2-2. L—Can-
diottf. 6-6. HRseeSan Dins. DrJackson (f).

Sheffield (14).

Chicago ON MO See—1 i I

ww York no 3N Him W •

Castilla Robinson (6). Stanton (8) end Gtr-

ordt#Wilkins (7); Schourek. irmte C7). Franco

(?) mid Handler, w—Schourak. 1-3. L-Cas-
ttlla 5-6. Sv—Franco (10). HR—New York,

Hundley (51.

St Laois 101 OB MB—4 7 2

Pittsburgh 030 IN 02s-6 f 0

Olivares. Carpenter (6), Worrell (!) end

Son Francisco ON IN 066-0 * 6
Atlanta ON 462 »*-7 17 6

Burkett,Ottwas MJ.Htkerean C5)i Brant-

ley (61, Jackson (6) and Manwaring; Glavine

and BerryMiL w-Glavina «*, I—Burkett.
54. HR—Atlanta. Senders 16).

Hoaston 621 Oil Ml— * It *

Qndanafi IN 652 Wf-ll 15 •
Blair. Moinanat (51, Osuna (7), Boever (7)

TCNNIS
Wimbledon

MEN'S SINGLES
First Roaad

Andre Agassi (12). U^.def. Andral Chcsna-

kov. CIS. 5-7. 6-L 7-5. ML
1i rimd Rmnd

Richard KraJloek (11). Netherto)ds,det Paul

HaornuH, Netherlands, 7-6 IB4), 64 6-1; »Wly
Belcher^Bankhead_(7). DlhMe wcaurJVwttrce ln.<tetJiftork Knowle*. BOvanws,

U).ONllyW ML 64. 74 (74): Maonus Lorseon. Swedendot.

L—Blair. o-2 HRs—Houston, Gonzalez (5), Co- cono*casta,Spain,7-s. 5-L 6-7 1571.64; Amoud
mlnllt (3). Cincinnati. O’Neill If), Oliver 14). Boetscfc Franz, dot Francisco Roto, Spain, 4-nttnltt (3). Cincinnati. O'Neill (f), Oliver 14).

PtritadelpMa 600 063 6IV-S » • 4. 6X 62; MKhod Stich (3), Germany, del.

Muntreel IN MO MM 6 0 Amos Mansdorf. Israel, 44, M (74). 6-3. 63;

ScMIlhia and Daulton; Nabhatz, P.Youna Goran Ivanisevic 16), Croatia, dot. Mark

(1) and Fletcher. W—Schilling, 6-4 L—Nab- Woodtorde.Australta^-4A4r6-7(*-7),4-3; Ivan

(Bft, 54.
Lenta nm. Czechoslovakia del. Arne Thoms.

Germany, 7-5, 74 (64), 14. 7-5; Sandan SJoile,

lananoeo R«ushn|| Australia, del Qirls Wilkinson, Britain,3^ 6-

japanesg oaoewaii 4 74 (15-13).64; Brad Gilbert (13), UA. dot
Simon YoaL Australia 6-1, 74. 7-5;

CENTRAL LEAGUE
More Rosset. Switzerland, del Mark Pet-

v . lH " „ X S’- ehev, Britain. 74 17-5), 6-2. 6-3; Henrik Holm,

n t w _ Sweden, del. Nleklas KutH, Sweden, 6-1.62,6-

w m a in 2 2; Grant Stafford. Sautti Africa dH. Patrick
Hiroshima 30 » 0 JOB 2 U-S- H ff-S). M, 6-2; Scott

n X D 483 SVk
Dovls, VJJ. del. Karsten Braasch, Germony,

55**“ S w I IS « 67 (5-7). 74 (TO. 74 (7-3), 63; Afldrel Volkov

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet. OB

Yakut! » 24 0 J47 -
HanthIn 32 27 1 J42 —
Hiroshima 30 29 0 JOB 2

Yoailurl 29 30 0 492 3

Ownkhl 28 30 0 483 31b

Taira 26 34 1 433 Ak

Wednesday's Results

Chunichl 3. Yakut! 2

HaasMii A, Tortvo 1

Yamluri 5. Hiroshima a

5. 6-2; Yovuk BasukL Indonesia deL Sabine

Hack. Germany. 7-5. 6-3;

Nathalie Tauzlat (14), Francs, deL Natalia

Medvedeva, Ukraine, 7-i 24, 63; Amv Fra-

zier. UJ«de(. Louise Allen,UJ. 74, 6-1;Mm
Enda. Japan, det. Amanda Grwtteld, Britain,

5-7. 6-2, 7-5; Laura GUdemelster. Peru deL

Ginger Helgeson, U JL. 34, 64. 74; Gtol

nandez.U& det. Khnlka Data (15), Jamm. 6-1,

60; Julie Halard. France- def. Arantxa Sat-

chez vtcario IS). Spain. 6-3. 24, 63; aim
Huber (10],Germany,def. Crtsttno TessL Ar-

oentinau6-a,62; Monica Setesn).Yugoatovta,
del Sabine Appetmans, Betelum, 6-i 6-Z

BASKETBALL
Eerepeaa Ovaudc QaaEIvtag Tournament

(Standings Through Tuesday** Games)

GROUP A
Tuesday. In BOmo, Spain

Bulgarta 68, Turkov 54

Czechoslovakia 92. Ireland SS

Slovenia 85. Sweden 74

Cxschaslovakk]

Slovenia
Turkey

(15), CtS. deL Bnsnttlav Stamfccvfc. Czecbosto- ?
ul°^g

!
a

PACIFIC LEAGUE

Selbu
Khitatw
Nippon Ham
Latte

Dale!

Orix

Wednesday* Results

Selbu X Dalai 1

Orix & Kintetsu 6

Nippon Ham 1. Lotte 0

W L T Pet GB
34 18 2 J54 —
31 22 3 J8S 31ft

29 28 2 J0« TVS

24 21 1 .436 lift

25 33 1 431 12

24 35 1 AOt 13*J

vakla44,7-&6-3; SleMm Edberg (2) SwedendeL
Gorv Mutter, Sooth Africa,74(7^i I,t-X74 (74).

1™“no

WOMEN’S SINGLES
First Round GROUP B

Debbie Graham, UJu def. Carrie Cunning- Tuesday, In Grenada, Spala
tura U-S* 6-2. 74 (74); Monueto Maleeva- Latvia 100, Switzerland 76

Frngnlere, Switzerland, det. Nicole Muns-Ja- Aftxsnto 71 Italy 67

eertnan, Heltierionds, 6-1, 64. France 82. Poland 73

GROUP C
Tuesday, In Marts a, Boom

Greece loa Portugal 58

Croatia 8f, Romania 79

Iceland 67, Germany 88

Standings
Mr L 1

Greece 2 6
Germany 2 0

Romanic 1 l

Croatia 1 1

Iceland 0 2
Portugal 0 2

GROUP D
Tuesday, la Bodoloz, Spain

Hungary B3, Netherlands 74

CIS 92, Estonia 71

Lithuania 67. Great Britain 71

CIS
LMbuanto
Great Britain

Hungary
Natheriands
Estonia

USA BASEBALL—Released Brooks Klescb-

nick, ottcher-autflelder, (ram Team USA.
Aaiericmi League

BALTIMORE—pm Chris Hones, catcher,

on 15-dav disabled IW. Activated Rick Demp-
sey. catcher.

BOSTON—Put Mike GteenwelL outfielder.

and Trevor Wilson of San Francisco (or 4 days

ond lined Idem an undisclosed amount (or

roles In bench-dearlno Incident on June 18.

CINCINNATI—Recalled Tow Menunder,

pitcher, from Nashville. American Associa-

tion. Sent Scott Bradley, catcher.to Nashville.

FLORIDA—Stoned Chris Shew, outfielder,

to minor league uuuiruii and assignedMm to

Erie. New York-Penn League.

PHILADELPHIA—Opltoned Brad Brink,

pitcher, to Scroiton Wllkes-Borra, Intarna-

rtonal League. Bought contract of Mickey

Weston, oilcher. trom Scranton.

PITTSBURGH—-Pul Barry Bonds, taJlfloWsr,
on Uritav disabled list, retroactive la June 15.

SAN DIEGO—Bouaht contractcf PflH Ste-

phens. catcher, from Las veeas. Pacific

Coast League. Acttvnted Greg Harris. Pitch-

er, from 15-dav disabled list.

SAN FRANCISCO—Waived Kelly Downs,

pttefter. tor purpose of oMub him tils unconitt-

t tonal release. CtoHoned Rovee Clayton, dxrt-

stoftto Phaente. Podflc Coast League. Recalled

Mike Beniamin, shortstop, from Phoenix.

ST. LOUIS—Pul Pedro Guerrero, outfleld-

er. on I54tay dtsabied IW. retroactive toJww
16. Activated Brian Joitfaa outflekler, from

disabled list.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

CHICAGO—Did not exercise option on con-

tract of Bobby Hansen, guard, making him an

unrestricted free agent
DETROIT—Named Blllv McKinney direc-

tor of player personnel.

FOOTBALL
National FooltuB League

DETROIT—Waived Herb Which, safety.

on 15-dav disabled list. Recalled Mo Vaughn, Signed Dan Stteo. defensive Bnemcn.

France 82. Poland 73

Barbara Rtttner, Germany, deL SUke Frankl,

Germanv.frfl.66; Helena Sukava, Czochostovo-

Ma deL Alexia Decnaume, France. 745, 6* Nh Itatv

cote Prevls. Australia def. Rodka Zrubakova Frtra

CzettoUovakkvi-a64; Ooudta Poryrtck.Ger- Latvia

many. deL SMrU-Arm SVMalL Britain, 64, 6-2; Israel

KaterinaMataeva,Buigaria,def. Monon Bolle- Poland

grest Netherlands,64. 6-1; Mary Joe Feman- Swflwrlond

d6zm,U^def. (tonne Datitman, Finland,^ Atocma

flrsl basemaafram Pawtucket International

League, 1

CALIFORNIA—Put Huhle Brooks,outfield-

or, on 15-day disabled list, retroactive to June

28. Activated Brv« Horvey.pfleher.from 15-

day disabled list.

CHICAGO—Optioned Alex Fernonaei.

INDIANAPOLIS—Sianad Maurice

Carthoa running back, and Sairxnv Martin,

wide receiver.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Ron Goetz ond WII-

Hum Klrksev, linebackers.

MIAMI—Stoned Jim Gallery, pfaceklcker.

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Ilia Jarastdwk,

pitcher, to Vancouver, Pacific Coast League, linebacker, and Lee Soliz, quarterback.

Recalled Brian Brahman, pitcher, trom Van- N.Y. GIANTS—Signed Chris Dyke, otten-

Nve tackle, ond Chari le Youno, running back.

N.Y. JETS—Stoned Thomo* woods, wide

xs 4: Hot-hitting

a three-run homer

NATIONAL LEAGUE
and Darrin Jackson added a solo shot
and two RBIs as San Diego beat visiting

Los Angeles.

Pirates 6, Cardinals 4: Orlando Mer-
ced’s two-run homer broke an eighth-

games this season. “It makesTt ^ Sl Louis, and pave

varyland fca: the other team to beat us."
Oark hit a three-run shot Mftt^urah,

„ playing at home, won its third straighL
Hene«M ody 83 rotdies to beat the

4, Ctibs 1: Todd Hundley hit a

Snaking three-nm homer in New
ea±and aght othas on two pitches, ^ Schourek, who in three
Daon Sandare hit a two-ron triple

previous starts hadnot gotten a ran from
andabasw^ty^asi^tlantagot

teammates, shut dSm Chicago,
a season-high 17 tots.

Itwas the first time the Mets had won
Reds 10, Asbos 6; Reggie Sanders' three straight since sweeping Los Ange-

two-run trh)le in Cincinnati capped a. fes at Shea Stadium May 8-10.
five-run fifth against Houston that PMffies 5, Expos (h Curt Schilling

hdped the Reds end a four-game losing pitched a six-bitter in Montreal and

NL—Suspended FredMcGr Iff o<San Dtooa, nalw.

ed Pete Sampras knocked off Todd,

Woodbridge, 7-6 (7-2), 7-6 6*

7 (7-9), 6-4.

Andre Agassi completed a two*

day victory over .Andrei Cbesnakoy
of Russia to reach the second
round. The 12th-seeded American-
completed a 5-7, 6-1. 7-5, 7-5 vk£
tory in a match that had been hall-;

ed by rain and darkness Tuesday
evening.

Resuming at 1-2, 0-40 down on.

his own serve, Agassi soon fell 3-1.

behind but broke back immediate:
ly prior to taking the third set,.

Increasingly at ease, he completed,
the victory and then celebrated by
throwing his sweaty white shirt U>
screaming admireri ~
The defending men’s champion,

Michael Stich. also got into trou--

ble, against Amos Mansdorf of Is?

rael. He lost the first set and came,
within two points of dropping the

second. But the third-seeded Ger-.

man rallied to win the second set in.

a tie-breaker and then used his

strong serve to finish off Mansdorf,’

*

4-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-3. >
With an overpowering serve, the,

men's No. 8 seed, Goran Ivanise-.

vie, unloaded 34 aces in a 6-4, 6-4^

6-

7 (4-7), 6-3 defeat of Marie-

Woodforde. Ivanisevic's fastest,

serve traveled at 129 miles an hour
(20S kph).

The 34 aces were the most in a
Wimbledon match sicce John,'

Feaver uncorked 42 in a 1976 loss

to John Newcombe that lasted five

sets. X
Woodforde became so frustrated.,

that heheld his racket upside down,
while waiting to return a serve in*,

the second scl Seeing that, Ivanise-.

vie turned his own racket upside

down and tried to serve with thg

handle — but completely missed
the ball.

'

So Ivanisevic switched hands
and served with his right hand.

Woodforde, also a left-hander;

switched to his right hand and thp

duo played out the point — which
Ivanisevic won.

“At one stage I could not help

laughing because ! just fdt so weak
out there," Woodforde said. “It

was like a shooting gallery — you
walk from side to side and occa-

sionally you hit one. 1 had no
chance of seeing most of his

serves."

Other men's seeds advancing to

the third round were 10lh-seeded

Ivan Lendl, a 7-5, 7-6 (8-6), 1-6. 7-5

winner over Arne Thoms, IltK-

seeded Richard Krajicek and 13th-

seeded Brad Gilbert. Krajicek woo,

7-

6 (8-6), 6-3, 6-1, over Paul Haar-
huis in an all-Dutch battle, and
Gilbert defeated Simon Youl 6-L
7-5, 7-5.

Women advancing to the third

round included ninth-seeded Man-
nela Maleeva-Fragniere and her
sister. 12tb-seeded Katerina Mrf-

leeva. Also winning were seventh-

seeded Mary Joe Fernandez; lOthf-

seeded Anice Huber and 14(1>-

seeded Nathalie TaiutiaL
‘

In a second-round match halted

by darkness, fourth-seeded Mar-
tina Navratilova led fdlow-Ameri-
can Kimberly Pa U.S^ 6-2, 3-6. *

SAnchez Yiauio’s defeat came a

day after the eiimination of men’s

seventh-seed, Michael Chang. Sdn-

chez Vicario and Chang shot 10

stardom together by winning sin-

gles titles at the 1989 French Open,
and both are better on clay than oil

the Wimbledon grass.

(AP, Reuters)

For One Yeltsin,

Lets, Not Nyets
The Associated Press

STONE MOUNTAIN. Georgia— Boris Yeltsin is in the United

Slates to play tennis.

Not the president of Russia, but

his 9-year-old grandson, one of 14

members of the Russian Tennis

Academy competing in this week’s'

Hidden Hills Junior Classic.
*

Boris acted shy, knew just a,

smattering of English and said onlj

that he was very excited about be-,

ing in the United Stales. *
•

From here, the students wifi

travel to Morristown, Tennessee.;-

Fort Myers, Florida, and Jekyli Isr.

land, Georgia, for more confer^-'

ences and tournaments. !

When the students were asked,.

“Who wants to become a profes-<

aonal tennis player?” 14 hands!
were raised.

I flHMUgL 1 800-872-281 Pid* BBtortf MtttaRaKkfifliafcatowBUMHI n%nHWrtaWNN0W|ni7iaonr . i>Coi«es*no(Wn «MMMtlivnHt6cstaHt OHUKMUm ooFnBgrtAtphBMsaay push BieiWDHtmw lot iumm ttxo oa MNajaiHgHMffgniglnto
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ART BUCHWALD

Getting the Real Dope

Washington — Rqoice.

all you consumers'^- BrotherVV all you consumers— Brother

has gone into the credit card busi-

ness. h has been revealed that

American Express not only signs

up customers for credit cards but

also sells the information on their

spending habits to other organiza-

tions. These companies pay a nice

sunt to get the dope on a person's

lifestyle for use in their marketing.

Under pressure from New York
state. Amex agreed to notify its 20
million card
holders that it

does compile
profiles of them,

which it tben

“rents” out.

But it has
agreed to take a

customer’s name
off the list if he

or she begs them

I must say Buchwald
that when 1 heard what Amex had
oeen doing 1 was terribly worried. I

thought that my buying habits were
privileged information, and that

the less people knew about my life-

style the better off I was.

in Santa Monica, California, so we
guess that he’s quite a swinger."

“And sports?"

“We show that he purchased a

can of tennis balls in 1988 but

hasn't bought one since. This could

either mean he has given up the

game or found a way to come out

on the court empty-handed. We
suspect the latter."

When a Wanderer

Meets Stan Kenton

m

My imagination went wild.

“Hello. American Express? This

ts the Tearduct Department Store.

What have you got on A. Buchwald
of Washington. D.C.?"

“Just a minute. Here it is on the

computer. He buys cheap shoes."

"We suspected that. Anything

else1
"

“He wears smudged eyeglasses.

He only cleans them once every

other week. He buys Edge shaving

cream. Crest toothpaste and Mit-

cham deodorant. He buys one stick

every three weeks, so we assume

that he perspires more than the

average media person.”

"Anything about bis low file?"

“This year he bought dozen
valentine cards at a Hal In- irk store

“Will you bring up what you

have on his dining habits?”

“He loves to eat .and .will spare

no expense to stuff himself. His last

restaurant bill indicates (hat he had
baked lasagna, linguine. roast duck

and crime caramel, with a bottle of

expensive Chateau Talbot Bor-

deaux. He gave the waiter a 15

percent lip and the captain 10. He
also bought a stuffed panda for the

lady he was with, which cost S5Q.

and it was charged to his card."

“The pieces of the puzzle are

starting to fill in. What about his

health?”

"We’re in luck. He paid his doc-

tor’s bill with his American Express

card. The man is overweight and is

getting deaf. I would target him for

a hearing aid pitch. His doctorgave

him an over-the-counter prescrip-

tion for poison ivy and it cost him
5123 at the drugstore."

“So far his profile fits our needs.

The man is a natural for a new
living room furniture suite."

By Mike Zwerin
Intenuuioiuil Herald Tribune

PA RIS— This is one fine mess when you

first of all have to define a musician from

the Third World by what he is not To set the

record straight up-front. Safy BouteUa makes

neither ral nor World Music.

He accepts the adjectives, however limited.

“Africano-flink" and “Arabo-Andalusian” in

the sleeve' notes of- “Mejnoun.” his latest

album. On his previous one. “Kutchd," he

shared equal billing with the ral superstar

Cheb Khaled (now known as Khaled alone).Cheb Khaled (now known as Khaled alone).

“Hey! I thought you said he didn’t play raL"

Patience, ail Will unfold before your flight is

announced.
His father was an officer in the French and

then the Algerian army. Bom in Germany.
Boucelfa grew up in France. Egypt. Tunisia

and Algeria. He does not object to bang
called a wandering Arab."

He grew up listening to classical music,

both Arab and Western, with his parents.

Try fAfricano-funk’ and
fArabo-Andalusian’ to

describe his music.

“Hey. wait a minute, something
just came up on the screen. It says

that Buchwald has received four

parking tickets in the last eight

months. He paid them with his

American Express card but failed

to add a tip for the meter maid.”
“We get the picture. Give us his

unlisted telephone number and
well turn it over to ourjunk phone
department. He'll go crazy trying

to figure out how we got through to

When the Algerian war ended, many French-

men left, abandoning their houses. At the age

of 12 in Algiers he walked into one of them,

looked through the record collection and be-

cause it had a futuristic jacket which ap-

pealed to his fantasies, listened to a 10-inch

33-rpm recording by Sian Kenton’s band of
Bob Graeuinger's “This Modem World.” Its

when he returned to Algeria after four years.

He did not like America, it was too Tar from

the odors and sounds of his own culture.

Since then he has written music for 30

Algerian, Tunisian and Moroccan films (he

has also played two featured roles,. one of

them Romeo). Reading scenarios and sitting

in front of screens, he learned “how to invent

music for any kind of situation." His tunes

and rhythms oscillated between Occident and
Orient. He wrote a ballet utilizing dements of

the music of the Tuaregs, a tribe that lives in

the desert on the border between Arab and
black Africa. “You can smell the sand in their

music," he says. He calls himself “The only

musician in Algeria who takes real musical

risks."

When he first heard the rock-Arabian fu-

sion ral, Much was rough and bard like punk,
he understood immediately that it was the

product of a sad society. It took so little to

please the people, who needed very badly to

dance. The performers were under-rehearsed

and the records badly produced. There were

hundreds of ral singers aD singing the same
songs with lines like “little girl I love you"
over and over, changing a note or a word here
and there. It was such poor music, he won-
dered why. Was his country really so poor?

When it became a fad, it got worse: “The
singers thought, ‘It's popular in Europe, we
don’t have to work.* They recorded 12 tunes

in two hours, ail bad."

Then he heard ral superstar Khaled. This
was something else. He like the energy and
the orginali ty and what the muse did for the

people: “1 said to myself. Td like to do

PEOPLE

Fergie Signs a TVDeal
j i i^r
}

l

The Duchessof York has signed

a deal to make a TV star of her

children’s book creation. “Budgie

the Helicopter." The former Sarah

Ferguson has granted Sleepy Kids

PLC a television production com-

pany. an exclusive option to ani-

mate and merchandise characters

from Mr books. The duchess’s fiist

two books about “Budgie,” a little

helicopter that rushes around res-

cuing people; have sold more than

100,000 copies. The duchess, who is

separated from her husband.

Prince Andrew, fends off critics

who complain that she pockets

most of the cash from the Budgie

books. Tm giving a percentage to

rarity,” she said, “and 1 think

that’s fair. It’s going to children's

charities. I don’t know-wbere the

criticism comes from."

Want something to remember

ratter than a musician. “I’d be at -
.

,

movie premieres, in London with

my bow tie on and a bottle of
;

cognac in my pocket,” he said; "It

gotrealiy sad Someone iir Eagknd

put it so audly. They said, ‘If

there’s an (gening of an envelope

he’ll be there.’ That hit meTStarr,
;

who has dried out, said his new ---i

album, "Time Takes Time^ was

“something I can be prond of."

q-

Susan Lucd wept buckets and
j

got a standing ovation at the Day-
. !

time Emmy awards. Tteonly tljmg.
]

missing was the award* for tvfilcb. " _ 1

she tea been nominated 13 times. . -{

Ei&h Slezafc, who plays tBegbod-T'
beaned heroine Victoria Buchanan .

on ABCs “One life to Uve,~wbn -

for best actress for a 'third .time.. -

Bur Lucd, serving as a host of the •

awards show, merely wepF-ijjnd

.

stole the scene. “Thank you; thank

Marlene Dietrich by? Her favorite you," she told the crowd. Of#00
piece ofjewelry, described bv Soth- who had oppy rooted torfatf. “I

eby*s as “a amRng Important couldn’t begin
;

to id) :yon ,how

Ruhy and Diamond Bracelet" and much that meant to me. LuccTs
« •

. a JAA aaA _ . . 1 * ‘ - MAH Ifu |
r
*l«riiTniW> 11 ITOM ’*

valued at up to $400,000, is to be series. “AH My Chfldrea.” won_its

sold by the auction house in (he first best-drama Emmy. “I dunk
e~ii -i, idnul. Piita ic a wrtmlfrfiil t lim’
fall “It was the only piecepfjewel-

ry that she kept." her grandson

Peter Rrra said from Paris, where

he has been sorting through papers

and possessions of the actress, who
died there May 6 at the age of 90.

“She also loved her emeralds, bnt

she lost them, probably to the IRS
for back taxes.

dissonance touched him deeply.

Until then, he'd only heard easy listening

pop melodies and the classical music of Mo-
zart and company. He began to listen to rock,

reggae and jazz (Weather Report and Miles

Davis) and to understand that music is lied to

aJJ sorts of sounds including noise and that it

all has to do with the human heartbeat Now,
30 years later, he still has the same copy of

“This Modern World.” which changed his

life.

He came to Paris, passed his baccalaureat

exam and continued the musical studies he'd

started in Algiers. Parisian conservatories,

however, were unsatisfactory. Befriending a

couple of American hippies on the Champ-
de-Mars. he told them he wanted to go to the

U. S. to study music. The girl was from Cam-
bridge and talked about the Berklee School of

Music in Boston which specialized injazz and
promised to send him a brochure. Much to

his surprise, she sent it He was accepted. The
school terrified him.

Playing a variety of instruments “not very

weU.” he heard all these teenage virtuosi

running up and down complex harmonies at

breakneck tempos. He knew he could never

do that He was 25. he was late. So he made
his own curriculum, concentrating on harmo-
ny. counterpoint, arranging and composition

and look what he needed away with him

something with ralso that ir is nolonger poor.
People ww never again be able to say it’s

cheap.”

Research for the record “Kutchd” was a
harrowing experience. Drinkingmore than be
wanted with Khaled in bars until dawn was
part of a lifestyle which does not come natu-

rally to Boutefla. At first he could not under-

stand this man who caroused and talked

about neckties and shoes, and be didn’t like

the way Khaled related to women. BouteUa is

an intellectual who looks for explanations

and tries to control his instinct. Khaled is all

instinct But he stayed with him, night after

night, until he began to see a deep heart

behind the superficial front It made him very

sad somehow. Sometimes be came borne at 8
A. M. feeling so empty he burst into tears.

“People said ‘Safy is an opportunist' ” be

said, looking sad. “They said I did it for

publicity. But working with Khaled wasn't

easy, just getting him to the studio on time

was difficult. He’s better now but then it was

a constant effort. I made that record for the

music, ir was important to me. It's a good
record, Tm proud of it- 1 mean, I used to cry

after the stuff and people said it was a career

move."

BouteUa, who had just returned from two

weeks in Algiers and will perform at the New
Morning here Friday, spoke in a low voice

with a slow measured cadence describing

what's behind the emptiness and the tears: “I

TaxBreak for U.K. Movies
Reuun

LONDON — Britain’s flagging

film industry received new tax

breaks from the government cm
Tuesday.

The Treasury financial secretary

Stephen Dorrell said the two new
tax relief measures represented “an
important step forward in helping

the British film industry.” which

tion for the costs of developing

prospective films as they are in-

curred. This could be up to a limit

of 20 percent of total budgeted ex-

penditure.

The second measure will allow

the cost of producing a film to be

written off at a flat rate of 33.3

the British film industry.” which

last year made only i2 films com-
pared to one a week 20 years ago.

“The government has listened to

the industry's difficulties and taken

decisive action,” he said.

The first new measure will allow

filmmakers to claim a tax deduc-

percent a year starting when the

film is completed.film is completed.

Dorrell said the first tax break

would encourage "the all-impor-

tant early research work required

for a successful film” and the sec-

ond would ease film companies’

cash flow problems.

Safy BouteUa

The fashion designer Mary
McFadden, 54, has been granted a
divorce from her fourth husband,

KoMe Yohwnan, 24, in New York.

like refinement, things should be nicely said.

This should he normal, not a luxury. But
there’s no more elegance in Algeria. Algeria

has been occupied by the Turks and the
Romans and. for 132 years, by the French.
After 30 years of independence, the people
are completely out of rL Everybody steals.

With all the petrol, the country should be
rich. But you have some people with randies,

yachts and Mercedeses and that the zest with

At exactly 1:15 P.M^” McFadden
pacified. the couple were marriedspecified- The couple were married

in 1989, when Yohannan was a
student at Columbia University.

O
Crown Prince Frederik of Den-

mark has bowed to the require-

ments ofpublic relations and aban-

doned his plans to live in a real-

Erika is a wonderful actress,” LyccT
.

gushed backstage. “I vote far her

everyyear [ really do.” PeterBag-
man, who plays Jack Abbott da the

CBS show “The Young arid; flic

Restless,” received his seooud trio- _

secutive Emmy for best actor. . .

Oprah Winfrey won her .third ..

Emmy as talk show host.

Setting off from Lotidon on a0
concert tour, the rock starMichael

‘

Jackson. 33, had a fewwords on (he :

subject of children. “Our children

are the most beautiful, most sweet
"

most treasured of our creation,” he -

said meaningfully. •’

Gecsa Davis, who helped define

the female “buddy movie” in

“Thelma A Loufee," says she never

got to be Madonna's pal white mak-
ing“A League of Their Own " fWe

controlled bouse in Cambridge, 8®* dose.” Davis said. “I

Massachusetts, while Jbe attends mean, youknow, she’s had afiffer-

as well cheat like everybody else.’ That's the
worst crime, everyone is alienated, ral comes
out of that. It's a way of sayingT don't give a
damn.’

Harvard University. “We gave up
the house onlybecause the case was
brought up by the dty council and

eat life than the rest of os” - " -

•
.

•
••

. .

Dennb Barrie, the Cindmiaz) art
in the papers." said Niels ESscbou- museum curator acquitted in 1990
Holm, private secretary to Queen of obscenity diary* for displaying

“After 132 years of occupation, stealing

was like a normal postoolonia] syndrome. 1

don’t forgive it but I understand. It’s a pas

-

sage oblige, like World Music. World Music is

a way of saying second-rate. It’s also guilt

from the Occident to the Third World. “We
remember that you exist, we're not really

racist' I hope the World Music stage will pass

and we’ll end up with a real understanding

between different people and that everybody
win truly respect each other's culture as
equal."

Margrethe D, Frcdenk's mother.

“We are not interested in having

problems with anyone; sowe found

oT obscenity charges for displaying

Robert
.
Mapplethorpe's. photo *

Shs, .has resigned in a dispute

trustees over artistic goakand
another place last week,” Eilschou- costs. Jbe Mapplethorpe . exhite-

Holm said. Some elements of the tion set an. attendance record for
city government and press had said

the braise, which rents for 51,900 a

month, should be reserved for ped-

dle arts center.

did Man of Him
pie with low or moderate incomes.

Theprinceplans to live in an apart-Theprinceplans to live in an apart-
' ment-

Ringo Stair, 51, said that during
his post-Beatie boozing days, be

wasconLent to exist as a “celebrity”
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At Your Service
Around the Globe

CITY FILES
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AT&T
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AT&T VSADirect ® Service can get you home in seconds. Jusr dial the access number
of rhe tounrry vou’re in. You’JJ be connected ro AT&T in rhe United Srares.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE—
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the iipjrrs page.

Al'STRIV- 022-903-011 Nethehums- Od*’-022-91 1

1

BtLMi»“ 078-11-0010 Nobw a\ — 050-12011

Denmark- SOOT -0010 P..IAM.'** 010-480-01 1

1

Finlamu-- 9800-100-10 PiiPT «.M 1 . 050 17-1-288

Fra-vue- I9*-00II Spain- 900-99-00-11

Gfrmam 1 01300010 Sweden- 020-^95-61

1

Gctef" 00800-1311 Switzerland— 155-0CJ.I1

Hl'NT.MlV OO’-SOOOllll UmITI. KlNnl.it IM 0800-8945011

l«FUMl I 800-550000

Itaw 172-1011
Eastern Standard Time is six hours behind Conn-

LrXZMfH *<• 0-80001 1

1

nenezi Europe, five houts behind rhe British Isles.

* Awan otiiind dial h«ii
p PubJii require ,>»n

* Mav mil tv jvaiLibfr tr>im

or raid
ph'.nv

1 Western portion

Dial
"
0" and a»air mund rune uur<idr Wanaw

!
Nix available fmen puhlu. phimci

Even when you’re far from home. AT&T is

closer chan you chink.

AT&T VSADirect®Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in rhe Unired Srares who will

place your call for you. You'll be billed at

AT&T’s economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And your

calls arc itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T VSADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

ro record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have it delivered ro more

chan HO countries, including the United

States, on rhe date and rime you specify. In

the event there is no answer, we cry for up
to four hours to get your message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your VSADirect
call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Just use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial VSADirect and ask for

800 562-6275.

You can also use VSADirect to reach

800 Bombers in the Unired Srares, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note that 800 numbers called from out-

side rhe United States are billed at USA-
Direct rates.)

Country and dty codes: 34 3

Tourist Attention (municipal police

)

301 90 60

Medical assistance (ambulance): 061

US Consulate: 2SO 2237

Tourist Information (24 hours): 0)0

Trade Show Center (Fiera de Barcelona)

423 3)01

American Chamber of Commerce: 321 8195

Local Chamber of Commerce.: 413 1600

Customs: No restrictions on foreign currency,

travelers checks or importing Spanish currency.

No more than 100,000 pesetas may be exported.

Currency: SI equals 98 pesetas.

H
Neighborhoods: Central Barcelona

extendsfrom the waterfront, presid-

edover by the monument to Christo-

pher Columbus, to the Plaqa Cata-

lunya to the north. Between them stretches Les

Rambles, the city's most celebrated thorough-

fare. To the east are thegothic quarter and the

cathedral, with the Parc Outadella and Zoo
beyond. Gaudi's spectacular work-in-progress,

the Temple de la Sagrada Familia, is to the

northeast, across the Avenida Diagonal The
Olympic stadium as well as several other Olym-

pic venues are on Montjuic, west oftheport and
the city center.

Country and dty codes: 39 10

Emergency: 113

Medical assistance: 334 022

U.S. Consulate: 282 741

Tourism Office: 381 407

Colombo '92: 284 111

Trade Show Center (Fiera Intemazionale di

Genova) 5.J9 II

Local Chamber of Commerce: 209 41.

Customs: Italian value-addedtax is 19 percent.

At somelarge stores non-EC residents can claim

refunds on this tax for purchase of 373,000
lire or more.

Currency: $1 equals 1.187 lire.

B
Neighborhoods: Genoa's historic

Old Harbor,just south ofthe main

train station, has been thefocus of
an extensive reconstruction project

designed by the Genoese architect Renzo Piano
to showcase the Colombo '92 exposition and
restore the port's rich architectural heritage

The main entrance to the exhibition is located

at the Piazza Caricamento. in front of the

Palazzo San Giorgio. Inside an restored ware-

houses. an aquarium anda congress center. The
Carlo Feliceopera house, to the east in the city of
Genoaproper, has also recently been rebuilt and
refurbished.
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Genoa
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AT&T TeleplBp Plus*" member herds iully support AT&T's policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making.it .easy to conduct

business from outside the United States.

AT&T Tclcplan Plus member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; ail Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEuropc Hotefs

in Europe; Albergn Intcrnazionalc and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Bcsr Western City Hotel, Genoa; Perusi c 1c Villa Residence. Perugia; Hoiel San Pietro

di Positann, Posirano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Horels; Westin Tai Ping Yang Hotel, -

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria. Hong Kong.

Other fcarurcs offered by USADirect
include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Line®Services,

which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter ar your disposal 24 hours a day,

seven days a week; and AT&TEnhanced
FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

Barcncina

July 25-Auoirr 9: Olympic Games. Tel. 490 19 92

J i ly 30-Aiiwwr 13: ”La Vcdova Allegra,” Teatro Comunale deii’Opera Carlo
Felice. Tel. 839 3589

• Unto Ai oust 15: "Christopher Columbus: Ships and the Sea-,’’ international
exhibition. Old Harbor. Tel. 284 111

AitirsT 3 1 -September 2 : GaudT Mujer, women's ready-to-wear show, Feria de
Barcelona. Tel. 423 3101

September 18-27: Genova *92, world exhibition of stamp-collectin*, Fiera
Intcrnazionalc di Genova. Tel. 539 l j

Uotl Scmum 20 : Max Ernst, graphic works of rhe German Dada artist
Picasso Museum. Tel. 319 6310 ;
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AT&T
To orderon AT&TUSADirect Service walla
card, call 1 800 874-4000 ext. 321.

Ifyou are calling from outside the U.S, use
AT&T USADirect Service and call
412 133-7438, ext 931 . odea. This number
cannot be used to place USADirect calls. .
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